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1- BRITISH ARE nRM 
AT VITAL CENTRES

TSARISH METHODS 
RESORTED TO BY 

THE FOSTERITES

Enemy Beaten Off N 
In Incessant Attacks, 

Says Marshal Haig

London, April 11.—The official report from Field 
Marshal Haig*a headquarters in France tonight reads:

"The enemy pressed his attacks strongly through
out the day on the whole northern battkfront. Heavy 
an continuous assaults have been elivere by Fresh 
German.divisions in die region of the River Lawe be
tween Loisonn end Lestrem.

"In this fighting the fifty-first division has beaten 
off incessant attacks with great loss to the enemy and by 
vigorous and successful counter-attacks has recaptured 
positions into which the enemy had forced his way.

“Heavy fighting has taken place at Estaires and be- 
Estaires and Steenwerck. In this sector also the 

enemy attached in strength and succeeded in pushing 
back our line-to just north of these places.

"North of Armentieresa determined attack develop- 
ig against our positions in the neighbor- 
Iteert Wood and the enemy made some 
ther north a heavy attack was launched 

this morningjBgainst our lines in the neighborhood of 
Wysdiaetegfid Hollebeke, but was completely repulsed 
by the ninth-division with great loss to the enemy,

"Fightifig is continuing on the whole front between 
isee 'Ûmal an the Ypres-Comines Canal. On the 
dfr «2d>e British front the day again passed

Disgraceful Eriytitian of Childsb Pettiness and 
Absolute Incapacity* by Aggregation of Incom
petents at Fredericton-Robinson’s Scheme to 
Tax the People Under False Pretences and Hon. 
Mr. Murray’s Woman Suffrage Motion Causes 
of Trouble in Which Speaker Currie is Promin
ent Figure-St John Visitors See the Fosterians 
as they Really Are.

Germans Furiously Attack British Lines with 
their Heaviest Legions and Mightiest Guns Far 
to North of Picardy Battle Field and Penetrate 
them at Several Points Over Front of Nearly 
Thirty Miles to Depth of Almost Six Miles Be
tween Arras and,Ypres.

Loss of Armentieres Gives British Opportunity of 
Straightening Dangerous Crook in Line-With
drawal was Orderly, British Standing Firmly at 
Vital Points - Present Fighting was Scene of 
Glorious Canadian Victories of lBlMaiiU Be
fore Amiens.

AGAINST M. P.’S
Bands of Young Germans and 

Others Run Up Red Flag 
in Ontario.

tween
"xa.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 11.—Never was there a more dis

graceful exhibition of childish pettiness and absolute incapac
ity than that with which members of the Foster government 
entertained the House this afternoon. The galleries were 
crowded with delegates from St. John, who were on business 
in connection with the legislation affecting the New Bruns
wick Power Company. When the House met at three, o'clock 
it was understood that the corporations committee would 
meet at 3.45 and therefore the session would be brief.

■ Upon the item of reading of bills for the third tinte, Hon. 
Mr. Murray took objection to the camouflage measure with 

propoeca to raise $518,000 for die 
On-Hi"» Patrotic Fund, when but $400,000 is required for 
that purpose, and the,other $118,000 for other purposes pro
fessedly of a patrotic character.

The leader of the opposition said he had opposed that 
--bill last night and had not changed his mind. The govern- 
/Vnent should introduce bills if it required the amount of 

ey for which it asked, but should not deceive the people by 
professing to raise the whole sum for the Patriotic Fund, 
when in reality that fund would get but $400,000 of it. He 
therefore moved in amendment that instead of giving the bill 
its third reading it be referred back to the whole Hoyse with 
instructions to amend it by making the amount $400,000.

(Continued on page 6)

SEVERAL GANGS ALSO 
IN QUEBEC PROVINCE

ed this m< 
hood of P

Defy Officers to Take them 
for Service in the Militia.

. Swinging his heaviest legions and mightiest guns far to 
the north of the Picardy battlefield, Field Marshal Von Hin- 
denburg is now driving home attack after attack against the 
British lines between Anas and Ypres. Charging 
the level country behind a tempest of high explosives and 
gas shells, the Germans have succeeded by terrific fighting in 
pentrating the British defences at points over a front of near
ly thirty miles to a depth of almost 6 miles just to the south 
of Ypres.

THE “REBELLION” COMES 
BEFORE THE COMMONS

La

across

Ethier of Two Mountain* Sug
gests Quebec Militia be.

T

LLOYD-GEORGE NOT 
LIKELY TO RESIGN

Sent.

The loss of Armentieres is admitted by the British, but 
this was expected from trend of events in that sector, dur 
ing the past few days. The enemy had driven driven in on 
both sides of the town and holding out longer by the British 
would have imperilled the whole line. So far as known, the 
withdrawal of the British forces from Armentieres was ord
erly and was only for the purpose of straightening out the 
line in the region where the German pressure is the heaviest.

The British have stood firm at vital ? points along the 
line.y Wyschaete is still held by Field Marshal Haig's men, 
who also maintain their grip on Messines Ridge, Lestrem, 
Ploegstcert and Ploegsteert Wod and Hollebeke against 
which furious assaults have been launched only to break 
down or be nullified by British counter-attacks, 
attack made against Hollebeke and Wyscheete 
pletely repulsed with great loss to the Germans.

(Continued on page 5)

Ottawa, April 11.—Reporta from the 
Pembroke front today where war on 
the military police haa been declared 
by young men, mostly of German ex
traction, Indicate» that there are quite 
a number of gangs encamped In the 
wilder portion of the surounding 
country, free from molestation until 
the weather dear» up aufflclently to 
enable the police to go In after thefti. 
Last night word was received that 
two.well known young men of Pem
broke wanted for desertion from the 
army had taken four young French- 
fCanadflan follows and eight young 
Gennan-Canadian men from the dis
trict and had gone Into the lonely 
bush country about 35 miles* from the 
town and hoisted the red flag on an 
old lumber shanty, defying the officers 
of the law to come and take them. 
Most of the party are young men who 
have not observed the provisions of 
the military service act.

R appears that this gang is located 
on the Quebec side of the Petawawa 
river, and about 15 miles from the 
military camp. From information re
ceived from a resident of the latter 
neighborhood today there Is another 
gang camped on the Ontario riffle of 
the river containing three deserters 
and others unknown.

Up In Commons.

mon-

Premier Meeting Stiff Opposition but Government 
Wffl Undoubtedly Carry Man Power Bill With 
Irish Conscription Tlrongh.

,cv

Bonar Law introduced the so-called 
guillotine resolution for the first time 
since the outbreak of the war. It 
allocates from Friday to Monday as 
the committee stage of the bill.

Nationaliste Protest.
The Nationalists protested against, 

the delay In the publication of their 
report on the Irish convention, but 
Bonar Law explained that it was be
ing printed In Dublin. Both Joseph 
DevMn and John Dillon asked why 
the government issued the order for
bidding press comment on their re
port, but Bonar Law replied that he 
wag unaware 
been issued.

The pacifists profess to see a polit
ical crisis and the unseating of Lloyd 
George ahead, but although there Is 
hard opposition to the premier, a ma- 
Jrtty f the members cnslder this a 
poor time to make a change. Nothing 
counts but the war. and the country 
is looking ahead and not behind, al
though It . Is exceedingly bitter about 
many things. Quibbling over minor 
questions goes against the grain of 
the majority.

(By Arthur S. Draper)
Special Cable to N. Y. Tribune and St. 

John Standard.
London, April 11—Although the 

of the government’s man 
Increases as the de-

NEW BRUNSWICK 
POWER CO. BILL

criticism 
power measure 
bate proceeds, and the opposition 
hardens, there is no reason to modify 
the statement that the government 
will carry It through. The Nationa
lists will press their fight to the end, 
but their threats of armed resistance 
to any enforcement of conscription 
are hardly likely to alter the position 
the government has taken. ___

In some quarters the governments 
attitude is branded as suicidal, but 
the general view is that a compromise 
will be made eventually. Many of 
the Liberal followers of Asquith con
sider the Irish provision in toe MU a 
gnat mistake, but whether they will 
join the Nationalists when It comes 
up for debate is another matter. 
Whatever lead Asquith gives will be 
followed by a majority of the Liber
als and probably the labor members 
as well.

The seriousness of the political sit
uation iyas Illustrated tonight when

A terrific
was com-

Large St John Delegation Attended Hearing at 
Fredericton to Speak on Measure Granting Co. 
Right to Increase its Rates and Fares-No De
cision wiH be (Sven Until Corporation Commit
tee Consders it Further.

Compromise Probable
On the Irish Problem

National Cause of Britain Will Not be Jeoparized 
-Government’s Military Policy Subject of Hos
tile Attacks by Section of the Press.

that any such order had

In the House of Commons today J. 
Ethier. Two Mountains, read from 
the Ottawa Citizen, the report stating 
that a band of deserters, draftees and 
Germans, had fortified themselves In 
the Petewawa district and are de
termined to defy the military author!-

fc

ties.mined and at the close of the hearing, 
at the suggestion ot Mr. Burchlll, It 
was decided that a representative ot 
the company and ot the city should 
appear before the committee next 
week, when It again take, the matter

gpeoial to The Standard.
Fredericton. April 11—The affairs ot 

the New Bmnrwlck Power Company 
held the centra ot the stage at

Speaker Rhodes expressed the view 
that the matter was pot one of ann
otent Importance to take up the time 
of the House In this way. He sug
gested that the member should put 
Me question on the order capon.

Mr. Bthler said he wished to oh- 
' serre that the men In question Includ

ed a number ot deserten from King
ston. Was the government uwtre 
of the fact, and what steps had bean 
taken to deal with the situation? He 
suggested that this would be a good 
opportunity to call on Quebec troue 
to quiet the trouble In Ontario? sir 
'Robert Borden replied that he bad 
no Information on the subject until 
he saw the article In the new.papers. 

I The matter had been called to the attention of the minister of Justice aid 
the minister of militia. If the facto 
prove to be ee stated effective 

High Northeaster Sweeps the woaW t»hen by the gov-

Coast from Cod to Hatteras
—Shipping in Danger.

rofc nlcated Immediately, with the prince's 
consent, to the French preniler.

The Letter Says.

"‘France, on her side, has shown 
force, resistance and dashing courage 
which are magnificent

" ‘Therefore It is a special pleasure 
to me to note that, although for the 
moment adverearies, no real divergen
cy of views or aspirations separates 
many of my empire from France and 
that 1 atn justified In hoping fiiat my 
keen sympathy for France, joined to 
thpt which prevails In the whole mon
archy, Will forever avoid a return of 
the state of war, for which no respon
sibility can call on me.

“ ‘With this In mind and to show in 
a definite mdbner the reality of these 
feelings, I beg you to convey privately 
and unofficially to President Poincare 
that I will support by every means and 
by* exerting all my personal Influence 
with all France’s just daims regard 
ing Alsace-Lorraine.

" 'Belgium should be entirely re-es* 
tabllshed in her covereignty, retaining 
entirely her African possessions with
out prejudice to the compensations, 
she should receive for the loss she 
has undergone. Serbia should be re
established in her covereignty."

The letter is signed by the Austrian 
Emperor.

(By Arthur S. Draper)
Special Cable to N. Y. Tribune and St.

John Standard.
London, April 11.—The acrimony 

which Is featuring the debates in par
liament on the new man power bill 
should not be Interpreted as indicative 
of any weakening on the part of 
Great Britain to face the fresh sacri
fices made necessary by military re
verses, It is only natural that the 
gravity of the military situation should 
be reflected in the nation's political 
affairs. But however critical the gov
ernment’s opponents may be, there is 
no Intention of jeopardizing the na
tional cause by blocking the measures 
necessary to repair the damage to 
the British army.

The art of compromise, of which 
Lloyd George Is past master, will 
probably solve many of the present 
difficulties. The Liberals, as well as 
the Irish Nationalists, condemn his 
attitude toward Ireland, and several 
Liberal newspapers contain sharp 

. protests against combining Home 
Rule and conscription.

But Lloyd George’s knowledge of 
Ireland Is as good as anybody^ and 
it la not reasonable to suppose that 
he adopted his present policy without 
first balancing profit against co#4 
Aside from the Irish and Man Power 
measures, there is no particular com
plaint, although each particular fea
ture will arouse criticism. Until a 
close analysis Is made at the measure

IK KM it seems to be extremely drastic and 
to spoil commercial stagnation for 
the country during the remainder of 
the war, but before it finally become# 
law. It is expected that it will lose 
much of its sting.

Just how 
raised is

capital today. A delegation of p 
ably 100 members at rived from St. 
John on the morning train and met 

Sthe corporation committee of the leg
islature which had the consideration 
of the power company matter before 
It. The hearing occupied the entire 
day, the committee meeting first at 
Un In the morning and again at 3.45 
In the afternoon, remaining in session 
until seven o'clock.

The discussion was animated. The

up.
(Continued on page 8)

recruits will b# 
to say. The bulk 

of the new men is expected to cotte 
from protected jobs, women being 
substituted in this form of war work. 
Many of the bill’s critics defend them, 
selves on the ground that Americs 
offers the only real source, and that 
Great Britain should concentrate on 
shipbuilding and on hastening the 
transportation of American

v many 
difficult

STORM IN U. S FOR PEACEF representative, of the power company, 
Maura. Fred R Taylor, K. til, M. G. 
Teed, K. C, of St. John, Moure. Me- 
Gregor and Froth Ingham of Boston; 
j. M. Robinson of St. John and Peter 
Hughes of Fredericton, presented argu
ments In favor of the passage of the 
kill submitted by

. ,, . troops,
who would be move lit to light than 
Briton's over forty-two.

All Liberal organs, such as the Man 
cheater Guardian. The Westminster 
Gazette, The Dally News and The 
Evening Star, argue along these lines. 
Only the Northcllffe group accept 
Lloyd George's argument about the 
cause of the British defeat. They ask 
why the initiative baa passed to the ■ 
enemy if the Allied forces equalled . 
Germany's, and if generalshto was not at fault. v *

Col. Replngton's article In the Morn- ' 
Ing Post disclosing what many knew 
hut dared not publish, regarding the 
disposition of troops and guns on the 
front at St. Quentin, furnishes mater
ial for several hostile attack, hy the 
pro» on the government's whole 
military poller.

an official noteParla, April 11—In 
lined tonight the government uya: 

Once caught in the cog-wheel, of 
means of stopping.

the company, while 
representatives of the attisons of St. 
John, heeded by Dr. Wallace, urged 
that the bill do not pan, but that an 
Independent commission be appointed 
to consider the whole ctrcumstsncea 

,, of the-power company and report as 
S', to the merit» ot the appUonUoo.

' The Company's Case.
The morning was devoted to the 

burine of the company's cue, while 
the representative, of the city occo-

thirty degrees below the seasons! sver- 
age, the weather bureau reputed, hut 
nowhere bed they rutiled the froex- 
Ing point In mut of'the storm-swept 
area, however, they were only e few 
degrees above It

Navel officials felt some uneasiness 
about the safety of some of the small 
patrol boat# cruising off the coast No 
nows of marine disasters have beenw.ca.'s's^russsrt

'ink '.i

lying, there is no 
Emperor Charles, under Berlin'» eye, 
la liking on himself the lying denial» 
ot Count Cgendn and thus compile the 
French government to supply the 
proof. Herewith la the text of an' au
tograph letter 
M, 111?, by Prince Sixtus De Bourbon, 

of Austria's brother In-

Washington, April H—Southern
New England and the middle Atlantia 
coast districts tonight were experi
encing extraordinary April weather, 
sleet, snow and driving rain accom
panying a high northeast wind blow
ing along much of the coast 
Hatteras to Cape Cod.

Temperatures were from

untested on March

in the afternoon. All 
points were well sub-

the
law, to President Poincare and i

ami <
*
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We have secured a 
quantity of Men’s 
Suits that we are 
prepared to clear at

and
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M. CL Teed 
lor New

Employe 
crease R

Speak f<

Fredericton, Ap 
Corporations Com 
Burchill. chain»» 
Power Company E 
day. The flt Jol 
wards of 100 oil 
Mayor Hayee and 
Lallan and Fisher 
Including 20
present. Chaînas
ed that the street 
be heard. Then, 
company's proposa 

M. G. Teed, K. 
Company's propos 
asked was not to to the shareholde 
increase cost of t 
pendltures of the 

V was necessitated 
I or, coal and all t 

ness. The eompa 
ter powers In th 
George and ezpe 
In cash In that c 
view to ntiUsing 
qulred the St. J- 
plant. Owing to 
has become lmpx 
keep up the plan 
nions, grant wage 
fair return on tl 
tain bonds and I 
been Issued, also 
stock. The oomj 
not asking lncrea
on the common s
cent was fixed, e 
fair return on a 
ment. Public ut 
fixed the cost of 
288. These with 
the value more 
terest at 8 per ci 
than is now aske 
cost of operation!

Adding the wa 
would be seen tl 
only asking Intel 
The group now < 
paid #1,400,000; t 
the raise of $1.01 
water power mad 
A return at this 
more than the co: 
Last April wages 
000. The full cos 
last year. Laboi 
creases involving 
000 for the Worl
Act.

^Mr. Teed talk* 
/ Alloua supply a 
’must be incre&t 
must go without 
men without paj 
to be .topped, 
rate, for the re 
stock; no money 
transfer. The i 
benefit sharehold 
tor the operatic 
were sold at hen 

Peter Hughes 
s, well as every 
have more mont 
pendltures. The 
make profits ou 
water power. 1 
mlttee to ettmin 
any suggestions 
sought on the i 
stock. If they g 
will he able to 
penses, give wa 
they do not get 
m the dividends 
rate increases a 
manda of other 
creases on the S'
is asking. Son
allowed; how m 
tkm. The comp 
sis tance which 1 
street railway c< 
finance. The n< 
better service, 
must enable it 1 
ing It reasonab 
present rates tl 
carry on the hi 
cured.

F. R. Taylor, 
cation was nece 
crease in all tl 
The city demai 
property; the cc 
city appointed i 
given facilities 
thoroughly.

Dr. Baxter, K 
tlon of the Ma 
he had been del 
ute books.

Mr. Taylor n 
tyre wanted to 
ipr matters not 
aurtit. and was 
company would 

Dr. Wallace, 
assisted Mr. M 
will tell you Ju 

Mr. Taylor s 
permitted officii 
ties Commiesioi 
ïüey did not e 
era nor the s 
pany. He unde 
premier have < 
with the chain) 
ties Commlsslo 

æ expressed appn 
TV afforded them l 

reports dhow tl 
a. further invei 
have been fu| 
Sloan, who In 
department, fix*m.ooo
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MRS. G. LANGSTROTH
HAMPTON IS DEADWTEB1BLE 

READ IN PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS OF N.B.

mI TERRIFIC STRUGGLE OF 
ENDURANCE IN PROCRESS

I .

Special to Th. Standard.
Hampton. April 11.—After an Ill

ness of aovoral month,, the death of 
Mrs Ghorge Langatroth occurred at 
her borna, Hampton 
Thursday morning, at

Ri Funs IS Router', correspondent aayni "Bela- 
tire galet prevalla from Hangard to 
Noynn. Tie French carried oat a 
•mill Infantry attack at CMmaaaa 
Chateau, locally Improving their poet- 
tlon In the park.

"The guns are active on both aides 
along the whole front. The Oenthna 
have done little trench digging. The 
enemy airman are more fbtlve hat 
are showing little Inclination to take 
the oftahelve, chiefly patrolling their 
own aide of the front In powerful 
groups of a do,en, or more mechtnea 
with the object of preventing oar 
flight"

Station, on
SflMMK

Mrs. Langatroth wa, a daughter of 
the iete Major R. W. Barnes, and 
has speat the greater portion of her 
life In Hampton. Besides her hus
band she la survived by two daught
ers and one son—Mian Gladys anfl 
Dorothy and Master George—all at 
home; also three (titers, Mrs. T. 
Bain, St John; Mrs. A A. Barnes, 
and Miss Margaret Otty, of Hampton, 
and one brother, Mr. jiorval Otty, of 
Oegetown. Mrs. Langetreth also 
leaves a large circle of friends to 
mourn her lois.

British Evacuate Armentieres and Germans now 
Hold Line Approximately Six Miles West of 
Their Old Front-Enemy Likely Striking to Cap
ture Dunkirk, Calais and Bologne.

w

Fighting Continues on Heavy 
Scale and Likely to.

’‘Every human being require# ex
ercise in order to keep In good 
health. No exercise is Vetter than 
walking." *

Anglican Synod Discusses 
Subject. Leaving it to 

Committee. And here Is the overcoat built to 
make walking easy In Spring 
weather, just the right length and 
weight and built an comfortable 
lines. For style It's all there. 
Reasonable In price and durable 
In quality.

LARGE BODEIS OF HUNS 
REPORTED MASSING

U. S. MEN N SBER1A.Special Cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.
(By Arthur S. Draper).

London, April I 1—The British have evacuated Armentieres, 
which has been within their lines since 1914. The Germans have 
driven far into the British defences and now hold a line approxi
mately six miles west of their old front.

Against the Messines Ridge the enemy has, made slower pro
gress- The battlefront has been extended north to Passchendaele, 
which means the British defensive zone measures about seventy-five 
miles.

DELEGATES ELECTED 
TO DOMINION SYNOD

N6w York, April 10.—Mink featured 
the third day’s selling at the ahnual 
spring fur sale here and the good 
prices brought by this fur, together 
with those obtained for the silver 
fox put over from the previous day 
brought the total to date to nearly 
two million dollars. The active bid
ding for mink bore out earlier pre
dictions that it 
fashion sind th 
ther proved by the price paM for the 
best pelt and the advances shown over 
the corresponding January sales /fig
ures.

The finest mink skin sold for ten 
dollars and eighty cents. Northern 
mink went up 16 per cent., as com
pared with the last auction and squth- 
weètern mink advanced 26 per cent. 
Thb smaller skins, which are not alto
gether unlike marten in their color
ing, brought proportionately much 
better prices than the larger ones.

Liberty Bond subscriptions at the 
sale reached $1,919,000 today. Tomor
row’s offerings will range from ordln- 

house cats to Russian sable and er*

Harbin, Friday, April 6—(By The 
Associated Press)—American marin
as well as British and Japanese forç
as will as British and Japanese forc
es, according to advices from that 
place. The Americans are in control 
of the docks, while the Japanese are 
guarding the railway and ammunition 
depots.

Armentieres is one Vast Cess 
Pit of Mustard Gas g 

Fumes.

Colors, patterns that you pertlcu-
Next Session of Synod Will be 

Held in St. John Next April
lariy fancy.
Ready for wear, S18 to $35.

was coming hack Into 
Is contention wns fur- Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

brtish Repel waves

OF HÜNS AT HOLLEBKE

London. April, 11—About ten o’
clock this morning 
launched a formidable 
the Belgian town of Hollebeke, say# 
a Reuter despatch from British head
quarters. They came forward in 
massed waves which were complete
ly repulsed with terrible execution.

PLAN TO FURTHER AID 
RETIRED CLERGYMEN

the Germans 
attack againstLudendorff is out to break, crush and destroy the British army 

and a terrific struggle of endurance is taking place. No bewildering 
surprises, no wonderful strategy, no marvelous generalship is re
sponsible for the fresh enemy successes. They have been won like 
those of the Somme by a preponderance of artillery, superiority of 
numbers and ability to concentrate at a given point.

Ambitious Stroke.

ionary near Caps Hatteras. The 
weather has been fair and Cool from 
Ontario eastward, and fine and mod- 
efately warm in the western provln-

Mln. Max.

Allied Guns Inflict Terrible 
Execution on Enemy in 

Belgium.

Parishes May Now Elect War
dens and Vestrymen in 

January.

CCS.

A Pacific Port, April 11.—Three 
Russian ships, the Nljni Novgorod, 
Tule and Kishinev, were taken over 
hero today by the United States 
shipping board. They are a dead
weight cargo capacity for 12.000 tone» 
They ha 
supplies 
ports.

Prince Rupert ..
Victoria .........
Vancouver .. .. 
Kamloops .. . 
Edmonton .. .* 
Battleford .. 
Prince Albert .. 
Port Arthur .. 
Parry Sound ... 
London .. ,. ..
Toronto..............
Kingston ..
Ottawa...............
Ottawa .. .
Montreal.............
Quebec..............
St. John..............

40 44
U 62. and the British another at the pros- 

! ent Juncture.
| Along Messines Ridge, the British 

ed at turning the Passehendaele-Mea-1 are holding the crest, the enemy be- 
eines-Vlmy Ridge line and capture ;lng 8t0pped at the foot, although he 
Dunkirk, Calais and Boulogne, but : advanced a few hundred. yards from 
greater events than the question of the old line which he has been hold- 
territorial gain is whether the enemy jDg gjnee last May, following the blast- 
has succeeded in crushing the often- jDg 0f the ridge by General Plumer, 
etve spirit of Haig s army. , Similar reports are coming from

Beaten back, the British are still Givenchy, where the enemy made re
offering strong resistance and exact- pQated attempts to break the British 
ing a heavy toll as they fall back to hinge, 
better natural defensive ground.

From Arras south to Rheims the ar
tillery duel continues, but the infantry 
waits. That the thrust for Amiens 
In the hope of splitting the Allies' ar
mies and marching on Paris has been 
abandoned by the enemy must not be 
Imagined for a moment.

Fighting on this front will certain
ly be resumed in the next few days, 
probably as soon as the British make 
a definite stand in the north. Intend
ed originally to relieve their right 
flank resting on Arras, thus a defen
sive measure, the Germans have turn
ed It into an offensive and have won 
considerable success.

The big Indentation to the west of 
Armentieres may lead to considerable 
readjustment of the line. In the Ar
mentieres sector the ground is too soft 
end muddy for rapid artillery move
ment and consequently much of the 
fighting Is being done with machine 
guns and rifles, towns and hamlets of
fering excellent shelter for both de
fenders and attackers.

The rivers Lys and Lawe are run
ning red with blood, for the fighting 
is costly.

.. ..44
. ..46This stroke in the north may be aim 64 t..42 6.V

London, April 11, (Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa genoy)-7-Telegraphing from Bri
tish headquarters in 
evening Reuter's correspondent says:

"The situation in Flanders is re
garded today ts rainy wen m nand, 
but the fighting continues on £ heavy 
scale and is likely to continue. What 
success the Gemmas achieved devei 
oped out of an advance in the centre 
of the original front of attack helped 
by the misty weather. The territory 
which the enemy overran was very 
sparsely populated by civilians and as 
regards the Character of the country 
it is a barren "gain. Moreover, the 
enemy communications are lengthened 
across long tracts of clay.

"The weather has improved and this 
morning the enemy were effectively 
co-operating in large numbers.

"At ten o'cloftk this morning the ene
my made » formidable attack agàlnst 
Hollebeke and fighting of great in
tensity followed. Masses of the ene
my advanced (n waves, over heavy 
ground, flank 
great target 
chine guns w 
scribed as terrible execution.

'Comparative^1 few 6f the enemy 
got to grips wmf the defenders, and 
eventually the attlfck was completely

64Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 11.—The meeting 

of the Anglican Synod of the Diocese 
of Fredericton closed here this after
noon. An executive meeting was held 
tonight. The committees will meet 
tomorrow. Delegates tb the general 
Anglican synod of the Dominion of 
Canada which will meet In Winnipeg, 
September 11, were elected as follows : 
Clerical, Venerable Archdeacon Newn- 
ham. Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, 
Rev. G. F. Bcovil, Rev. Canon A. W. 
Smithers, Very Rev. Dean Neales, Rev. 
G. A. Kuhring; substitute. Rev. Can
on Crowfoot.

Laymen, M. G. Teed, W. S. Carter, 
J. P. Burchill, Chas. Coster, G. O. D. 
Otty, Mr. Puddington.

On the motion of Archdeacon For
sythe. seconded by Rev. Canon For
sythe, an address was presented by 
the Synod to His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson expressing pleasure on ac
count of his safe return from abroad 
and the hope that he would long be 
spared to preside over the delibera
tions of the synod.

The reports of the standing commit
tee and the teachers’ training depart
ment were read and adopted. The mo
tion brought by Rev. A. W. Daniel 
that the allowance for incapacitated 
clergymen be increased from $400 per 
year to 1500 per year will be consider
ed by the executive.

It was left optional with the parishes 
w hether they would elect wardens and 
vestrymen in January or at Blaster.

TSe treasurer's report was adopted, 
showing a balance of $2,624.83;

After a lengthy discussion it was 
decided on the motion of Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring, seconded by Rev. Dean 
Neales, that His Lordship the Bishop 
should appoint a committee which 
again would take up with the Provin
cial Board of Education the question 
of having Scripture reading and mem
orizing in the public schools. Both* 
the mover and seconder spoke strong
ly on this matter which was before 
the synod at a previous meeting. Dr.! 
W. 8. Carter, chief superintendent of 
education, who was present as a dele- ; 
gate, stated that his official position j 
mada It inadvisable for him to express ! 
an opinion. His Lordshiup Bishop 
Richardson gave a brief account of, 
the action he had taken on a previous 
occasion when the matter had been 
brought up in the synod. Other per
sons present spoke strongly in favor 
of the proposition.

Hie next session of the synod will 
be held in St. John April 29, 1919.

ve been loading here with 
Intended for Russian Pacific ...26 62
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New York. April 10.—Unfilled orders 
of the United States Steel Corpora
tion on March 30 were 9,056,404 tons, 
according to the monthly statement Is
sued today. This is a decrease of 
232,049 tons, compared with the or
ders of February 28.

44France this
7^; ..80....80 64

38THE NELLIE EATON SUNK.
The two masted schooner Nellie 

F. Eaton, well known at New Bruns
wick and Maine ports lies sunk at 
the month of the Machlas river. The 
schooner was caught when the ice 
left the river and damaged. She lies 
submerged, but can be save I.

84 42
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88 46
...........24 46German airplanes have been particu

larly active in the last two days, giv
ing considerable assistance to the in-

Behind the new battle front are the 
German bases at Courtrai, Lille, Rou
baix and Tournai, connected by 
work of railways. To date the Ger- 

employed

22 40
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MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
April—Phases of the Moon.

Last Quarter
New Moon ............ 11th Oh. 34m. a.m.

17th midnight 
26th 4h. 5m. a.m.

Oromocto, April 10—The dwelling of 
Harry Flnnemox, two miles from here, 
was burned today. The barns were 
saved by hard work. The family sav
ed most of the furniture and clothing. 
The fire was caused by a defective 
chimney.

repulsed, the straggling retreat being 
followed by the field guns until tho 
enemy disappeared in the mist.

“Around Ploegateert Wood find 
Estaires there has been continuous 
fighting, but the results are' not yet 
known. The enemy has brought up 
more reserves and we have also 
thrown in reinforcements.

‘Northwee’t of Armentieres in the 
direction of Pldëgsteert large bodies 
of German infantry are reported 
massing by our airmen. Artillery 
heavily concentrated there on the 
evacuation of Armentieres carried out 
very successful firing on these bodies. 
The enemy is not attempting to press 
our retirement. The whole place is a 
vast cess pit of mustard gas end our 
soldiers welcome the release from the

4th 9h. 83m. a.m.
mans have 
small force on the new front. One 
military authority views tihs merely 
as a diversion intended to draw the 
British rqs 
tor, while i 
second step in the German plan to 
throw the battle open, in which, by a 
series of thrusts, the enemy hopes to 
drive the British and French troops 
from their defences all the way from 
the coast to Verdun.

a comparatively First Quarter 
Full Moon ..

2 I Ierves from the Amiens sec- THE WEATHER.another looks upon It as the ! ! SMaritime—Fresh northwest winds; 
fair and cool.

Northern New England—Cloudy 
Friday; Saturday rain. Moderate 
to fresh northeast gales.

Toronto, Ont, April 11—The high 
pressure area has diminished in in
tensity ever the lower St. Lawrence 
Valley, and the southern low pres
sure area has remained almost etat-

Ü Ü
x td

18 Fri 6.49 7.00 .. . 12.19 .. . 18.42
18 Sat 6.47 7.02,0.41 13.09 0.41 19.32
14 Sun 6.46 7.08 1.32 14.00 L82 20.23
16 Mon 6.44 7.04 2.26 16.64 2.26 21.16
1* Tue 6.41 7.06 3.88 16.68 Aril 83.U
17 Wed 6.40 7.07 4.28 16.67 4.83 23.10

IBoozebesk, making a 
'.the riflemen and ma- 
tV brought what is de-

J

Wants Another Sedan.

Tho fact remains that Germany’s 
chief objective is the destruction of 
the British army and the winning of 
another Sedan. Falling in this, tho 
enemy hopes to cripple the British Fo 
that they will be unable to recover 
the initiative. Meanwhile the U-boats 
are expected to hasten the coining ot 
peace.

France is a secondary enemy In the 
German calculations. The capture of 
Paris wouldn’t bring the Germans 
peace. The smashing of the British 
army would—according to German be
lief.

Desperate Duel.
l^sterm Is taking a place among 

towns made famous by the gallant 
fighting of the British. The same is 
true of Estaires, where a desperate 
duel was fought for the bridges of 
the Lye, the Germans holding one end

UNIONISTS OF ULSTER 
LIKE CONSCRIPTION

DAYLIGHT SAVING
BEGINS SUNDAY

Ottawa, April 11—The daylight 
saving bill, which was put through the 
committee stage and given third read
ing in the senate today, will in all 
probability, come into effect at two 
o’clock on Sunday morning, April 14. 
A semi-official intimation to this effect 
was given by Senator Robertson, min
ister without portfolio, when the bill 
was being considered. Senator Rob
ertson gave as the reason for the bill 
becoming effective on Sunday 
ing instead of on Sunday at midnight, 
the circumstances that fewer trains 
ran on Sundays.

Belfast, April 11—Ulster Unionists 
welcome conscription and hope it, will 
be firmly enforced throughout Ireland, 
which will then cease to be the home 
of slackers and deserters from Great 
Britain. Home rulers are raging and 
Sinn Felners threaten opposition even 
to death, but it firmly handled there 
will be little trouble.

Ireland can supply three hundred 
thousand men. All Unionist papers 
urge that home rule be kept In abey
ance till after the war.

PACIFIST BISHOP OF
UTAH QUITS OFFICE

THE BABY KILLERS ________
STILL BOMBARDINIG FRENCH REPULSE TWO

ATTACKS BY ENEMYParis, April 11—The bombardment 
of Paris by the German long range 
gun was resumed this afternoon. One 
shell struck a foundling asylum. The 
total victims of the bombardment 
were four killed and twenty-one wound-

New York, April 11—The House of 
Bishops of the Episcopal Church to
day accepted the resignation of Bishop 
Paul Jones of Utah. The House of 
Bishops requested the resignation sev
eral months ago pending an inquiry 
Into Bishop Jones’ alleged utterances 
of pacifist sentiment and his connec
tion with “questionable organizations.”

Violent Artillery Fight on 
North of Montdidier. 6.ed.

Paris, April, 11—The war office an
nouncement tonight' reads: “Thefe 
was violent artillery fighting at cer
tain points on the front north of 
Montdidier and in the region of Les- 
signy last night and this morning. 
We repulsed two enemy attacks, 
which were quite spirited, in the 
sector of Noyon. There was inter
mittent cannonading on both banks 
of the river and around Le Pretre 
Wood.

SINN FEINERS AND THE 4 
NATIONALISTS TO MEET

EARL OF READING IS 
CONFIDENT OF VICTORY

Dublin, April 11—Upon invitation 
of the Lord Mayor, Arthur Griffith, 
founder of the Sinn Fein organiser 
tlon, and Professor Edward De Valer, 
one of the leaders of tha organiza
tion. have consented to meet John 
Dillon, chairman of the Nationalist 
party, and Joseph Devlin. Irish Nat
ionalist member of 
Wert Belfast, for a conference on 
the conscription 
meeting will take place next week.

Chicago, April 11—The allied line on 
$he western battle front will hold, the 
Bari of Reading, British ambassador 
to the United States and Lord Chief 
Justice of England, said in an address 
tonight before the Chamber of Com- 

of the United States in session

parliament for
QUEBEC OPPOSED TO 

WOMAN SUFFRAGE
question. The

er
“It would be foolish to minimize the 

■ onslaught of the German horde against 
our line In the west," said Lord Read
ing. “Gains have been made by the 
•rainy. Our line has Men pushed back 

f but toe objectives of the German com- 
have not been attained. They 

iter will be attained”

ARCHBISHOP HONORED Ottawa, April 11—Opposition ot 
Quebec to the government’s bill ex
tending the franchise to nil women 
was voiced freely in the Commons to* 
day. Consideration ot the bill was

New York, April 11—Columbia Uni
versity today conferred the honor
er» degree of doctor of laws on the 
Most Rev. Cosmo Gordon Lang, Arch
bishop of York and Primate of Eng
land,

resumed In committee end represent
atives of Quebec province who spoke, 
were practically without exception. In 
opposftiotf to the extension of the 
franchise to the other sex.

Mr. A. R. McMaster, the Bnglleh- 
epeaking representative of Bromet 
fas an exception. While favoring 
the principle 01 the bill he thought 
it had some objectionable aspects.

The majority of the Quebec repre
sentatives based their objections on 
the Idea that the giving of the right

v Tv mrrrfpp
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The Hen's Ckthier M ENDERSON 104 King Street

118 Suits for Men and 
Young Men. Suits that 
are worth today $20.00 
and $22.00, at

1

a$15
112 Suits—-All of this 
sea on’s styles are repre
sented, wonderful values,

r

worth today $25.00 and 
$28.00, at

$19 W

To any man who wants good clothes at Popular Prices, this is their opportunity. If 
good workmanship, good fabrics, latest fashions and long established ability to produce 
good clothes mean anything to you, see these suits.

' SPECIAL—-50 Slip On Spring Overcoats, put out on sale at $1 5.00
Sale Starts Saturday Morning, April 13th. Ends Saturday Night, April 20th.

Sale of Men’s Suits
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'ANY HEARING
i fllty per cent, le lire «pert talent they oould obtain 'to I _ _ „ .
had been perebeied urse their oaee. He contended that' / *x Dolin'.

the street railway service In Pair / \ Dallj 5
ville was very poor and that the com- l ^ # 4
pany had not kept Its agreement with 
the people there. Now to ask tor in
creased rates was unfair as it would 
bear hard upon the poor man who was, 
forced to use the street cars as a| 
means of getting to his employment.!
He was surprised to flfid representa
tives of labor speaking in favor bt 
the company's request for the company 
had not been distinguished for the 
manner in which it had treated labor.
Usually the laboring men who had to 
use the Falrville cars were given the 
opportunity of standing up and hang
ing to a strap when they should re
ceive seats in the cars. Now the com 
pany asked them to pay an additional
sum for even that privilege. The rail- It’s wonderful how quickly 
way company was asking the legisla- bath with Cuticura Soap followed by a 
tore for permission to amend its char- gentle anointing with Cuticura Oint- 
ter, but what should be done was to ment relieves itching, burning eczemas, 
amend that charter to provide that the ! ar*? chafings, permits sleep lor
company must give an adequate ser- {SS^lJSiiiSt55S52sS*2

i c v-u it seems nothing would do any good,j. e. Tighe. This jg on|y one ^ many things Cu
ticura does for the sldn when used for 
every-day toilet purposes.

,/t. vit
tv

. .'v::
Sl, ■ ISaf c V IV . . ■■■

cured lu eny way. 
MCLellan-Why should the 

jornmon Stock seU.tor more then the

Mr. MoGregor—Harris, Forbee * 
Co., would not buy third mortage

Premier Fleeter—What wee It to 
coet to develop 5,000 bore-power?

Mr. McGregor—I think about 1000,-

4»—~mÆ i

nr | leaned It. 
etoek, la tact the 

hewed that In one 
Ion of the company
to «6,100,000. 
the report did not 

but Dr. Wallace

û'i time, was 
of whnt Itjf IT THE for.

hour the captt 
had been Inert

M. O. Toed

reiterated hie etaUment, which he said 
oould alio he proven by the company's 
boohs.

It wh not to meet the additional 
coats of material and labor, that the 
company required the extra revenue, 
but to pay Interest upan an inflated 
capital. If the company had bankrupt
ed Itself, it Should not be assisted by 
the citizens.

Much had been said concerning the 
water power owned by "the company, 
but Dr. Wallace contended that was

ItchingFIf ■ If this were so, then the geatlo- 
whe had obtained that fifty per 

cent, profit could easily loan to the 
company the money necessary to tide 
them over the present difficulty. Con
ditions of service given by the com 
pany were bad, the care were over
crowded, and the citizens did not get 
the value they should receive. The 
company waa entitled to a fair deal, 
but no more, and that was what the 
City of Bt. John was prepared to give 
them.

A commission such as asked for 
would guard the interests of all con
cerned and would tend to relieve the 
minds of the people of Bt. John of the 
suspicion that otherwise would always 
be present.

Commissioner Fisher spoke very 
briefly. He contended that the man
agement of the company had not been 
good. If the company Were tn ae hard 
■traits as represented, it would seem 
to be in order for them to make an 
offer to the city to sell out. No such 
offer had been made, and In conse
quence he was not inclined to think 
the condition of the company’s affairs 
as serious as had been represented.

M. E. Agar.

Y36

«ÏÏEISUH HEWS Burning1I •

SkinIr nin.) am,
Cuticura

000
Mr. Tilley—1What was the ensln- 

eer’s valuation of the water power?
Mr. Forbes—l do not reesll.
Mr. Taylor—What do you consider 

the value of the water power? /
Mr. MhOregor—Undeveloped belt a 

million dollars.
Mr. Fotherlugton, engineer, who 

valubd the property for Harris, For
bes* Co., said a public utility must be 
on a sound basis. A public utility Is 
a manufacturer and the cost to pro
duce service varies and so should the 
price.

Mr. Fotheringbam said It waa not 
fair to deny to the Investors • return 
on the rock bottom cost of their prop
erty. Street railways are not popu- 
Thr Investment today because of Its 
many non-productive expenditures. 
The burden must be borne either by 
higher rates or by taxation. Bo long 
as It remains under private owner
ship the cost of operation cannot be

M. G. Teed, Peter Hughes and F. R. Taylor Speak 

for New Brunswick Power Co.-J. L Sugrue and 

James Powers Declare Increase Desired by the 

Employet-Many Citizens Oppose Plan to In

crease Rates-Dr. Wallace, Mayor Hayes, Com

missioner McLeUan, Miles E. Agar and Others 

Speak for City.

r
Oht-

purely a speculation, and might or 
might not prove of vaine.

The whole question to be considered 
was whether the company deserved 
relief under the present circumstan
ces. He then referred to the refusal 
of the company to permit Mr. MacIn
tyre- to examine all the books.

Mr. A. B. Cox, who assisted In the 
preparation of the MacIntyre report, 
was there at the time, and refused 
permission to see the required books. 
Mr. Teed asked it Mr. Cox was present 
all the time and Dr. Wallace replied 
that It was not neceseary. The com
pany had no right to conceal any of 
theffbooks, and one request for them 
should have been sufficient.

keep In good 
e Is'better than

a hot

rereoaft built to
•y In Spring 
Ight length and 
en eontfbftable 
e nil there, 
ie and durable J. E. Tighe, representing the Trades 

and Labor Council, said he was sur
prised at the great amount of sympa
thy for the working man which some 
of the city’s delegates had suddenly 
developed. Yet some of the men were 
the same men Who had been in the 
legislature last week In connection 
with the Workmen's Compensation 
Act and on that occasion their sym
pathy for labor had not been so mark
ed. It was said that the company had 
no right to raise its rates because the 
working man would be .adversely af
fected, but the very men who said 
that did
price of the articles they sold orJ*îe property to the New Brunswick Power 
rent of the houses they owned and Company was concerned the leglala- 
their only excuse for such action was ture had already approved that. It 
that It was forced on them by war had bee* claimed that no value wns 
conditions. The company had promts- placed on the water power from which 
e<\,to give their employes better wages it was intended to develop 19,000 hor»e 
and that was the only thing in which power. A fair value for that would be 
the labor organizations were interest- $30 per h. p., which would give a to
ed. If the company's bill did not pass, tal valuation of $570,000. The state- 
but the legislature decided to appoint ment made by Mr. Simms that the, 
a commiEsion to investi! ' '
fairs of the power company that com- would 
mission should also be given authority not at 
to investigate the affairs of every oth- experience in other cities that after 
er corporation, large and small, 
should have authority to go to the cold people travelling dropped off. The 
storage companies and force them to company figured that if the increases 
put foods on the market at a reason- asked were granted it would only add

to their revenue between twelve and 
Knights of fifteen per cent., and if they did not 

get it they would be in a very serious 
way. As to the.contention that the 
company paid practically nothing to 
the olty he claimed that in 1917 they 
had paid $38,237.69, of which $14,4Qb 
was for care of the streets and remov
al of snow and the balance represent
ed taxes and water rates. Under the 
new assessment act the cbmpany 
would pay $46,000, which was an indi
cation of the spirit in which the city 
was meeting them. At the present 
time the amount paid by the company 
to the city represented one third of 
its profits, a showing that would com
pare most favorably with payments 
made to other cities by stret railway 
or power companies.

At seven o'clock the committee ad 
journed and Mr. Burchill announce* 
that the bill would be further consid
ered in private session next week anti 
at that hearing representatives of both 
sides will be present.

Free by Mail. Adtfrwspost-
card. “Cuticura, Dept. N. Boutoe, U.S. A." 
Bold throughout the world.At you pertlcu- Fredericton, April 11.—Before the 

Corporations Committee, Hon. J. P. 
Burchill, chairman, hearing on the 
Power Company Bill was taken up to
day. The fit John delegatee, of up
wards of 100 citisens, headed by 
Mayor Hayes and Commissioners Mo- 
Lellan and Fisher and M. B. Agar and 
Including
present Chairman Burchill announc
ed that* the street railway would first 
be heard. Then, those opposing the 
company's proposals.

M. G. Teed, K. O., ta support of the 
Company's proposal, said the Increase 
asked was not to increase the returns 
I» the shareholders, but to meet the 
Increase cost of the extraordinary ex
penditures of the war. The increase 

V was necessitated by Increases In lab- 
I or, coal and all the elements of busi

ness. The company had acquired wa
ter power» In the vicinity of SL 
George and expended about fllfi.OOO

Mr. Taylor said 25 per cent, 
should be added for matters not in
cluded, which Mr. tiioan admitted 
were not included. He said Mr. Sloan 
admitted that It requires more power 
to run cars in St. John and figured 
therefore that the 8L John rates 
should bo higher. Mr. Bloan says 
9*4,100 should be charged each year 
tor depreciation. He did not Include 
Glen Falls nor the Eastern Electric. 
Mr. Waterman fixed the value of the 
electric plant $782,529.54. He figured 
depreciation of $27,000 annually. He 
also, said the gas plant represented 
a coat of $200,000. These valuations 
figure out a total cost of $2,606,000, 
exclusive of the Eastern Electric, 
which represents a value of $124,000. 
The present owners bought In 1917 
and doing so considered its present 
value not Its cost value. Its replace
ment value Is -$3,900,000 or 50 per 
cent, more than the valuation of the 
public utilities experts. One of these 
experts advises a $175,000 on gas im
provements and the other $200,000 on 
the power plant. Mr. TaÿîtflF argued 
that to attract capital the business 
must be profitable and Increases are 
necessary to make it profitable.

Dr. Baxter asked If the report on 
which the New Brunswick Power 
Company purchased the property 
would be filed.

Mr. Taylor said they were unable 
to get the report, as he underitoo-S 
Harris Forbes & Co., for whom the 
report was made, never made them 
public, but F. E. Fatherlngham, Cof
fin & Barr, New York, who made (fee 
physical valuation, 
could speak of that.

Mr. Baxter will be able to reproduce 
the report.

M. Taylor—“No.”
Mr. Taylor, continuing, said, If 

granted the new rates the company 
will be able to make 
meats and to develop 
era. The legislation asked is only In 
temporary relief. At the present time 
the average fare Is 4 1-3 centa. In 
many communities rate Increases 
have been granted. Mr. Taylor said 
the city of St. John had a deficit of 
$69,000 on Its municipality owned 
ferry.

The Mayor—It was only about $16,-

I to 985. met without tore increases. The es- already been secured and the only ef
fect ot the investigation would be to 
postpone for a year the granting of the 
company’s request. The report al
ready made was the very thing the 
city wanted until it got It and then 
it discovered that it wanted some-

M. E. Agar said the company need
It was very Important that every not have allowed an investigation ot 

its affairs at all, and to that extent the 
pany should see all the books, and all City was indebted to them, 
the resolutions passed by that com-'face of It, it would appear that a pri- 
pany, for only In that way would he 
get a comprehensive Idea of the com
pany’s business. The City of St. John 
wanted the legislature to authorize a 
commission to examine into the whole 
matter of the railway company from 
Its formation down to the present 
time and see that everything was fair 
to the public.

It should not be decided by the pub
lic utilities commission, but by a com
mission of experts, clothed with full 
power to get results. There had been 
more or less friction In the past be
tween the company and the city, and 
this Investigation would, it was hoped, 
establish a basis for a fresh start, 
where no friction would be necdssary.

The city was prepared to pay tho 
cost of the commission it wanted and 
should get It. He strongly urged the 
committee not to pass the railway 
company’s bill, but to pass the meas
ure sent up by the city.

tlmated net earning does not even in
sure sufficient to par the expenses 
of the first mortgage bonds. Mr. 
Strong's valuation ot the property 
would have to be lncreaed 60 per 
cent, tor reproduction. The owners 
ot the compony'have a vision ot 
hydroelectric development in à ser
ies ot smaller developments. The 
value of their water asset Is largely 
In excess of the $118,000 already ex
pended. The valuation of the com
plete property Is fully equal to the 
bond Issue of $3,100,000. The situa
tion Is extreme and relief should 
come Immediately.

Mr. Tilley—You say there was 
$118,000 spent on the hydroelectric 
property. Do you know the particu
lars?

Mr. Fotheringbam—I do not
Mr. Tilley—Perhaps Mr. Taylor will 

detail the expenditure.
Mr. Taylor—I do not know how the 

$118,000 was spent or what It was 
spent tor.

Mr. Tilley—In the transfer what 
was the value ot the hydro-electric?

Mr. Taylor—I never heard ofany 
valuation.

J. M. Robinson said many who 
bought the securities were convinced 
it would pay Interest were entitled to 
the higher rates to protect their se
curities, It was due to the exigen
cies of the war that expenses had in
creased and the legislature should 
protect the bond and stock investors.

Mr. Burchill asked if any persons 
desired to speak on behalf of the 
shareholders or employes.

James Power, on behalf of the 
company employes, urged the neces
sity ot the wage increases. He 
spoke, also, of the curtailment ot the 
service due to the legislature <o give 
the Company’s statement fair consid
eration.

C. B. Harrison said the workmen 
felt strongly over the severe curtail
ment

J. L. Sugrue said it would be a 
mistake to refer this matter to an In
dependent committee. The employes 
are asking an increase of wages and 
their demands should be met. It the 
company are considering the use of 
one-man cars It showed there was 
a financial problem. The case ot the 
men is as much entitled to consider
ation as is the case of the stockhold
ers and the investors. The employee 
are all 8t. John ratepayers and good 
citizens,

Mr. Potts asked if Mr. Sugrue spoke 
for the labor organizations ot SL 
John or tor the street railway em-

Mr. Sugrue—I only represent the 
street railway employes.

Mr. Potts again asked Mr. Sugrue 
to define his position and he said he 
only represented the street railway 
employes and not organized labor.

By agreement, the committee ad- 
until 3.45 o’clock.

8 King St. auditor doing business with a com-

$0 from Falrville, were vate individual whose business was his 
own could very well object to suen 
an Investigation, but m the case ot the 
power company, it was different, as 
the city owned the streets through 
which the street cars run, and to that 
extent, was In reality a partner In the 
business.

It was not the desire of the city to 
Interfere with any legitimate business 
and it did not want any company to 
run at a lose. The MacIntyre report 
convinced him that the company had 
increased Its capital without giving 
any additional value.

There was no disposition to be hos
tile to the company, but the citizens 
merely wanted to know where they flt-

Hatteras. The 
dr and tool from 
ad fine and mod- 
i western provtn-

thing else. As far as the sale of thenot hesitate to Increase the

Min. Max.
. ..40 44
....44 52
. ..44 .,58
. ,.48 64 
, ..42 65* 
....18 64

i
...26 62

. ..28 44
....80 64 bring in $218,000 per 

all correct as it had. ..80 
- ..84

38 been theIn cash in that connection, 
view to atlMslng their power they ac- 
qulred the SL John Street Railway 
plant Owing to circumstances, it 
has become Impossible to operate, 
keep up the plant make due exten
sions, grant wage Increase and give a 
fair return on the Investment Cer-

42
► ..26 46 
. ..28 46 
....26 46 
. ..24 46 
. ..22 40 
. ..22 42

It an increase of rates the number olted In the matter.
The citizens had an open mind in 

the matter, but must be convinced 
that the company really needed the 
additional revenue for the purpose of 
paying increased costs, and not to pay
dividends on Inflated capitalisation. He 1 Pythias, also spoke briefly, urging the 
hoped the legislature would grant the i passage of the city's bill and the ap- 
commlseion. Ipolntment of the investigating com-

[ mission.
i Hon. Mr. Baxter suggested that rep- 

L. W. Simms said the whole plat- ! resentatlves of both sides should meet 
form of the power company seemed, with the committee when it went into 
te be that they needed the money, and private session to consider the bill, 
it was for the legislature to appoint a Chairman Burchill said the sugges 
commission to decide whether or not, tion was a good one but that the bill 
they .were entitled to it. would not be reached before next

Th^ matter could not be handled by week, 
the legislative committees, it would 
take too much time and would keep 
the House in session for two months.
To his mind It was not necessary to 
reorganize the company at all. They 
had invested $118,000 in a water power 
but that was til the Investment made

He would be sorry it shareholders and he was very doubtful whether 
In the company suffered, but they 
went In with their eyes open and it 
would not be the first time that Inves
tors In any enterprise had tost money.
He did not agree with the contention 
of the company, that the common 
stock to the amount of $2,000,000 
should not be taken Into accounL It 
waa true that stock waa water, but 
If by securing increased rates it would 
be possible to turn that water into 
wine, It would then become Valuable.

The company’s earnings In the past 
had been generous, and even If the 
present conditions were such that 
they could not pay a dividend, they 
would not be the first company to be 
placed In that position.

The citizens of St. John were not 
satisfied with the statements made by 
the promoters of the company, and 
that was the reason they asked for a 
commission to determine Just what 
should be paid.

The proposition was one that requir
ed the most careful thought. He ear
nestly asked the committee to pass 
the St. John bill and give the city the 
opportunity of making a fair start In 
Its future relations with the company.

able price.
Charles Jones of the

tain bonds and preferred stock have
M.MANAC. 
if the Moon.
4th 9h. 33m. a.m. 
1th Oh. 34m. a.m. 
17th midnight 
6th 4h. 6m. a.m.

been Issued, also, vertaln common 
stock. The company all the time la 
not asking Increase to pay dividend 
on the common stock. He said 8 per 
cenL was fixed, some years ago, ae a 
fair return on a public utility Invest
ment. Public utilities officials had 
fixed the coet of the plant at $2,606,- 
288. These with liquid assets made 
the value more than $2,707,000. In- 

would give

Mayor Hayes.
Mayor Hayes, who followed, said it 

the company had made a full state
ment to the citizens, St. John would 
have been Inclined to deal fairly with 
them, but this was not done. He did 
not think the legislature should grant 
the company any such rates as they 
asked tor. The whole question should 
be sifted to the bottom now, and there 
would be no necessity for it to come 
up again.

If any relief was due to the company 
It should be afforded but the Interests 
ot the users of the commodity supplied 
by the company should also be protect-

L. W. Simms.

4 4 was none and
I

! I S terest at 8 per cent, 
than Is now asked after deducting the 
cost ot operations.

Adding the water power 
would be seen that the company la 
only asking Interest at 6% per cent. 
The group now owning the company 
paid $1,400,000; they retired bonds ot 
the «I». el IL067.000. Tble with the 
water power made e total ot IWW 
A return at this per cent, would yield 
more t**» the company is now asking. 
Last April wages were Increased $4,- 
000. The full cost Is $82,000 ahead of 
last year. Labor Is now asking In
creases Involving $60,000 more and $6,* 
000 tor the Workmen’s Compensation

*XMr. Teed talked ot the Increase of 
furious supply articles. Either rates 
Tnnet be Increased or shareholders 
must go without dividends or work
men without pay, or operations have 
to be stopped. They are not asking 
rates tor the return on two million 
stock; no moneys are diverted In The 
transfer. The application is not to 
benefit ehareholdera, but to provide 
tor the operating cost. The bonds 
were sold at heavy discount.

Peter Hughes'atid public utilities, 
a» well aa every other business, must 
have more money to meet heavy ex
penditures. The company hoped to 
mâV« profits out ot development ot 
water power. They asked the com
mittee to eliminate from their minds 
any suggestions that interest was 
sought on the $2,000,000 of common 
stock. If they get the increase they 
will he able to pay operating ex
penses. give wage Increases and If 
they do not get it will have to default 
in the dividends. He told of the coal 
rate increases and referred to the de
mands of other companies for the in
creases on the same grounds company 

Some increase must be

Mr. Taylor Replies.

Fred R. Taylor, K. C„ was then giv
en an opportunity to reply to the cri
ticisms that had been made. He said 
that the city had a report of the com
pany’s affairs which Dr. Wallace should 
produce and make available to the 
committee. This Dr. Wallace agreed

All the information that could be 
gleaned by a further Investigation had

; *
i td cost It
. 12.19 .. . 18.42

11 11.09 0.41 19.32
12 14.00 L82 20,23 
16 16.64 2.26 11.16 
18 26J$ 8.8$ 22.U 
12 16.67 4.22 28.10

y lmprove- 
water pow-T

ed.

that $118,000 had not already been 
withdrawn from the company. He 
contended that the best the company 
could show waa that under the rules 
prevailing at the present time they 
would lose $40.000 per year and yet 
they asked for new rates which would 
give them $218,000 a year to make up 

;that loss. The promoters had said 
that to properly develop the water 
power would require two million dol
lars but he could not see that that 
had any connection with the case and 
should not have been introduced. Day
light saving had also been referred 
to as ope of the things that would re
duce the company’s earnings but the 
company took no account of the extra 
number of people who would use the 
street cars at night with the extra 
hour of daylight. Also he did not put 
much stock In the contention that the 
advance was to give more money to 
the employes of the company for those 
employes were organized and if they 
decided they wanted more money the 

; company would have to pay It whether 
the rates were Increased or not. There 
was no desire In St. John to be hard 
on the railway company, all that waa 
asked for was a square deal.

000.ts Premier Foster—Part of that was 
due to your cars carrying people by 
the bridge.

Mr. Taylor gave details of increas
ed supply coet. He said the Increase 
meant life to the company, if it was 
to continue as a live concern and be 
able to sell Its bonds and give relief 
to its employes.

Mr. W. E. McGregor, of Harris, 
Forbes * Co., Boston, brokers, said 
they were approached, years ago, 
with a request tor more money, but 
could not then see their way. Later 
they met the Hydro people and ad
vised that the two properties be amal
gamated. They sent an engineer. His 
report could not be made public ae it 
was confidential. They also sent aud
itors, who made a report covering 
some years. As a result they outlin
ed the financial plan and advanced 
$1,750,000 and another firm advanced 
$li,000,000. The engineers reported 
19,000 horsepower, capable of de
velopment within 35 miles ot SL John 
and on the outlook for business ex
tension was good. But for the war 
5,000 horse-power would already be 
in operation. War. conditions will 
not continue, and the water power

________ can be developed. Many street rail-
allowed; how much is the only ques- wayg have gone into receivers’ 
tion. The company required the as-1 iian(jB Any public utility must have 
■iitance which bill proposes. The old new capttal, and to get that must 
street railway company was unable to 
finance. The new company will give 
better service, but the legislature 
must enable it to pay its way by giv
ing It reasonable rates. Under the 
present rates the money required to 
carry on the business cannot be se-

F. R. Taylor, K. C.. said the appli
cation was neceseary by the great In
crease in all the operating expenses.
The city demanded valuation of Its 
property; the company consented. The 
city appointed an auditor who was 
given facilities to examine the books 
thoroughly.

Dr. Baxter, K. C., read the first sec- 
tion ot the MacIntyre report,, saying 
he had been denied access m the min
ute books. .. „

Mr. Taylor replied that Mr. MacIn
tyre wanted to go through the books 
ji>r matters not connected vitb the 
audH. and was seeking information no 
company would give an auditor.

Dr. Wallace, K. C.: M. Cox, who 
assisted Mr. MacIntyre, is hert and 
will tell you Just what took place.

Mr Taylor said the company also 
permitted officials of the Public Utili
ties Commission to examine tie plant.
They did not examine the water pow
ers nor the subsidiary supply com? 
pany. He understood the city and Uie 
premier have copies and the third is 
with the chairman it the Public Utili
ties Commission. The commissioners 

^ expressed appreciation oflfie facilities 
TV afforded them by the company. These 

' reports dhow there is no necessity for
à. further investigation because there 
have been full investlgatldns. Mr.
Bloan, who investigated the railway 
department, fixed the coet value at f V 
HINDOO,

L ■:

journed
Afternoon Session.

k
yhen the hearing was resumed In 

the afternoon, Dr. Wallace was the 
first speaker. He opened by tracing 
the history of the St. John Railway 
from the first company down to the 
taking over of the concern by the N. 
B. Power Company. The N. B. Power 
Co., which now owned It, had put no 
additional money Into 1L and had no i 
Improved its value yet they were ask
ing the legislature to grant Increased 
rates which would mean a very sub
stantial additional burden on the citi
zens. As to the argument that war 
conditions made it necessary for the 
company to get additional revenue, 
Dr. Wallace claimed It did not hold.

The company had gone Into the 
thing after the commencement of the 
war, and they then knew what the con
ditions were, yet they went Into it 
with their eyes opeiw and despite v>ar 
conditions, felt they were Justified In 
paying the former owners a bonus ot 
forty per cent tor their stock.

they come to the legislature to 
help them out.’ He contended that they 
bought one million dollars worth ot 
stock from the company, and also $1,. 
057,600 of bonds, making a total ot

Commissioner McLellan.
Rev. Thomas Marshall.

Rev. Thomas Marshall, speaking for 
the Parish of Lancaster, said it was 
evident that the company nad spent 
much money In the attempt to get

Commissioner McLeiüui said the 
matter was a very serious one in St.
John, and the amount of attention paid 
to It could be Imagined from the size
ot the delegation, which had come to thev be a3
the legislature to urge the cue ol : ™ L th?v renreeentM ™ adver I

— 11
had engaged the best and most expen-made a good showing, but then they 

were vitally Interested and. were nat
urally expected to make the best show
ing possible. Mr. Teed had said that 
the company had side-tracked none of 
Its money, and the commissioner claim
ed there was no necessity for side 
tracking as the company wanted it all.

Mr. Taylor had referred to a report 
by a Mr. Sloan, in which that gentle
man sold that circumstances of oper
ation In St. John were such that the 
street railway was entitled to better 
rates there than In most cities of simi
lar size. He reminded the committee 
that in St. John the street railway 
paid nothing for its franchise, where
as the street railways in other cities 
contributed a share of their profits to 
the civic treasury in return for their 
rights. It had also been said that the 
Hydro Electric Company had no value 
but the fact remained that It had ab
sorbed the street railway which to hli 
mind, was evidence of very material 
value. The Sloan report alzo stated 
that the status of the railway was 
particularly good, but that $200,000 re
quired to be spent upon it. He did not 
say whether the sum mentioned was 
on account of depreciation, or tor ex
tensions.

Mr. McGregor, in referring to the 
water power said it waa intended to 
develop 19,000 horsepower and that 
$118,000 had been spent in It. That 
was an Item upon which the patrons 
of the road desired information.

No matter what the company had 
paid tor the water power, or what had 
been expended to develop it they 
should not ask the public to pay for 
an undeveloped property. One ot the 
representatives of Harris Forbes and 
Co. had stated that the reproductive

show earnings. The request Is very 
reasonable, the company should be al
lowed to make good return on Invest
ed capital.

F. A. Dykeman—Why, if bonds of 
old company could not be sold above 
90 what made common stock worth 
$140?

6i

60,000 Rolls of Wall Paperà.

A SLUGGISH LIVER

CAUSES 
LOTS OF TROUBLE

To Be Sold Regardless of Cost 
Wf ARE GOING OUÏ Of BUS1NES >

Now

r When the Uver becomes sluggish it $2,067,600. 
Is an Indication that the bowels are 
not working properly, and if they do 
not move regularly many complica
tions are liable to set in.

Constipation, sick headache, bilious 
headache, jaundice, heartburn, water 
brash, catarrh of the stomach, etc., all 

from a disordered liver.

and will make this sale one long to be remembered in this city. This stock consists entirely of the most 
up-to-date spring designs tn the city, containing a choice selection of the most popular patterns.

Beautiful parlor, as well as smart decorative novelties for halls, dens, dlntng-rctims and kitchens, 
in handsome plain effects, particularly Textiles, Leatherettes and Alligators with ready-cut borders that 
are so much in demand; also dainty Bedroom Papers.

ENTIRE STOCK TO BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF COST.

The stock was a six per cenL stock, 
and they Issued a seven per cent, 
stock, to pay for it. Then, after buy
ing at a premium, they sold at a dis
count, which he claimed, was not good 
business.

They increased their capital from 
$2,057,600 to $3.100,000 tn one hour, 
thereby Increasing the fixed charge tor 
interest to be borne by the citizens 
without in any way adding to the 
value of the property, or of the ser- 

claimed that the stock-
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Milburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills are a 
specific for all diseases or disorders 
arising from a slow, sluggish, lazy or 
torpid liver, and they have been uni 
vers all y used throughout Canada for 
over 20 years with the greatest sue-

ity. If
Dreduce Wall Paper a! 7c a Roll and up. Buy Here. Buy Now.

vice. It was 
holders would lose money on the oper
ation of the business, but If they did, 
they had no right to ask the public 
to make good their losses. Evidently 
their transactloa was not ae profitable 
as they had expected It would be. 
They got themselves Into a certain 
position by their own action, and now 
they asked the legislature to help them 
out of 1L which he claimed was unjus
tifiable.

Remember, we have twoWe will save yoù 1-3 to 1-2 on your Woll-Paper. Everything must go! 
conveniently located stores.Mrs. W. A. Harrison, 7 Poplar Grove, 

Halifax, N.8., writes: ”1 take plaeure 
in writing you concerning the great 
good I have received by using Mil- 
bum's Laxa-Llver Pills tor a sluggish 
liver. When my liver got bad I would 
have severe headaches, but after uelng 
a couple ot vials ot your pills I have 
not been bothered any more.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills are 25c. 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed dfreot 
on receipt of prioo by The T. Milburn 
Co. I4mlt«l, Toronto, Out

DROP US A CARD AND WE WILL SEND SAMPLES.oo
BAIG CUT-RATE WALL RARER CO.20th. *

573 Main Street74 Brueeel® Street
St. John's Original Cut-Rate Wall Paper Store? Street «2,000,000 Common Slock, 

la addition to the amount ol stock value ol the company's plant at the
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JIM'S AT THE PROMT. '■

Many a soldier dt th* frost today
knows” a^brlatlan matter every day ” 
at home puts up a prayer tÿiat Qod 
would cover hi» defenceless head 
with the‘shadow of Hie wing:
There Is a kind of settled gl&om—

A sort of all-day valley-mist—
That has a hold, In every rootp,

Like some unseen antagonist \
And all about the house and farm 

The simple joys that were our wont 
Have disappeared or lost their charm 

Since Jim, our Jim. went to the 
Front.

I watched the wife a while ago 
Setting the table for our tea.

Deep lost in thought, with movements 
slow,

A place tor her, a place for me,
And, as In days that have gone by,

The old accustomed place for Jim; 
Thon, with a smothered sob and sigh 

She stopped, and tried to joke 
of him.

Oh, she Is brave! I>e tried and tried 
A hundred times to do the same,

And simulated joy and pride 
That Jim, our Jim, had played the 

game;
And all the while my heart le sore.

And all the while I know that she 
Prays for the child she bore,

And adds a postscript prayer tor me.

Last Sunday at the fall of night 
Another to ous fireside came.

And almost In a manner light
And frivolous she spoke his name.

“It's all right, dear old Mum,” she 
said,

“Old Jtmmer knows a thing or two; 
Don’t you go worrying your head;

I know the old chap will pull 
through.”

■Y mMde the clui rite 4 
being mine: Trees.

from the root» up, being ullve leal Ilk» human being», the 
-------------eta being tint the tree, «ont know It.

Seme trees stay ripe »U yeer, «utch »» the pine, wlch we use for Krlea- 
ma» tree», proving It le not the plus troue fouit that Krlssmae ony come»

Bu»he»*»re eumthtng like trees, hut not mutch. If anybody «ont know 
the «feront» between « tree un« a bush, the beet way to And out Is 
to try to clime a bush. Horn always grow on bushes, and apples always 
grow on trees, proving there I» a place for everything.

The mane u»ee of tree» to to bare hoot, give «hide, sad decorate the 
scenery. They give shade all the time weather there to anybody there 
to sit la It or not, being more because they sro made that way than be
cause they are hind hearted.

Beads blld their nests la trees, being 
as the egge dont roll our. If they blit i 
mutch banter for them to teetch the baby 
you are up la the air, to start with, It to mutch easier to keep an going.

Wen n tree I» cut olf near the beginning. It to only n stump, but It la 
still useBll and can be sat on ter ye ere

■ v ■
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pew' W; ***' 'wSiiP mmbefore the season

We have a very complete assort
ment of Beet and Yacht Hardware, 
such as Turnbuoklse, Thimbles,

.5" i

•fi

Clasts, Swivels, Rowlocks, Steering
Wheels, gross Cabin Uekc and

place tor these is long 
the ground It wood be 

birds to fly, on scoount of If

the safest 
them on Marine Paints end Varnishes, Ma

rine Mot»» and Meter Beat» Acces
sories, else all kinds ef Steamflttlnge 
and Engineers' Supplies.

O’CONNOR’S RESIGNATION DUE
* 3E

&
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Him. T. W. Crothers Upked Clerk who Considered 

She was Not Treated Fairly by O'Connor-Par- 
liament Resumes Discussion of Woman Suff

rage Bill-Mr. Fortier of La Belle Opposes 
Votes for Women.

1
=:

But when I'd taken down the Book, 
And read the lesson for the day, 

She took In her old hands that shook, 
And knelt between us both to pray.

Then, to my heart of hearts I felt 
The strong faith of her youth pass 

out.
And words forsook me as I knelt. 

For I had deadened hope with

Ottawa, April 11—The minister of 
naval service Introduced a bill In the 
house this afternoon to amend the 
naval discipline act The purpose for 
the bill was to insure that the discip
line on the ships of the Canadian navy 
would be similar to that In the Impe
rial, the Australian and New Zealand 
navies. The bill was given first read
ing. -

Mr. Lemieux drew the attention of 
the minister of militia to a report 
printed In the press that grand jurors 
visiting an Ontario gaol found that a 
returned soldier was being held be
cause he had no employment.

Major-Oeneral Mewburn promised to 
look Into the matter.

Mr. J. E. Armstrong enquired of the 
minister of labor, as to the truth of 
the report that Mr. W. F. O'Connor, 
cost of living commissioner, has re
signed.

Hon. T. W. Crothers replied that 
there could 'be no better explanation 
of the matter than the correspondence 
which had passed between himself and 
Mr. O'Connor. He therefore read the 
following letter, addressed by Mr. 
O'Connor to himself on April 4th:

"Dear Sir:

clerk In the department, who feels 
that he or she (in this case a young 
woman apparently exemplary In con
duct and character) has been unfairly 
treated. However, you have chosen 
your course, which you had a right to 
take, and to which I have no right to 
object. Yours faithfully,

" T. W. CROTHERS.”

! K

I know that sobs came to me there;
I know I trembled on my knees;

I know I stumbled through the
"I think that answers the question,” 

observed the minister after he had 
read the letters.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked If the min
ister had received any reply to hla 
letter.

Mr. Crothers—“Yes."
“I think we are entitled to the whole 

of the correspondence” Sir Wilfrid ob
served.

“I do not think so” Mr. Crothers re
plied.

prayer—
"Do with him, Lord God, as You 

please:
But keep him worthy of his race 
x And the traditions made for him." 
But she. with love-lights In her face. 

Prayed simply—“Make us yorthy,
Wire Door Mels for Pub

lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bow»,
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing, ■
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR, - »
'Phone 818.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bow»,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

Jim.
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l 1A BIT OF FUN

Vote» For Women.
The house resumed, In committee, 

consideration of the bill to confer the 
electoral franchise to women.

H. A. Fortier (La Belle) stated that 
the movement was one of the forms of 
feminism spreading around the world 
and the matter should be well studied 
before the government decided to make 
such a radical reform. He stated that 
personally he deplored the Introduc
tion of the bill as he thought that a 
woman's place was In the home.

Mr. Du Tremblay (Laurler-Outre- 
mont) remarked that there was no 
doubt women wanted the vote In some 
provinces of the Dominion at any rate. 
He caused considerable laughter by 
adding that two days before the gen
eral election, he was told there were 
2,400 women on the list In his con
stituency. But after the election he 
was surprised to learn that 3,400 had 
voted. He had been Informed, he eald, 
that some women had come In from 
Ontario to vote.

While expressing himself in favor 
of the principle of the bill, Mr. Du 
Tremblay urged that franchise was a 
matter which should be left in the 
hands of the provincial authorities.

What's become of the old-fashioned 
girl whose stockings used to hang in 
wrinkles above her shoe tops."

Unfeeling.
The doctor and the lawyer "had a 

difference one evening.
"I tell you," the lawyer later told 

a clergyman, “doctors are callous 
brutes, with not a spark of human 
feeling within them."

"Come, come," declared the law
yer. "Why, when I was ill a few 
weeks ago and suffering untold agon
ies, I sent for the doctor. ‘Doctor/ I 

the torments of 
?' was his un- 

Minneapolis Tribune.

“I hereby resign as your commis
sioner, under order in-councll re oost 
of living, of NpL, 1916. The resigna
tion takes effect immediately. My rea
son is that I h»»e tailed to secure 
from you that 
istratlon of th

support In the admin- 
eTdtttlea committed to 

me to which support I have conceived 
myself entitled and without which I 
cannot possibly farther carry out with 
effect, such duties.

“I thank you tor unfailing support 
until this occasion. If I did not deem 
the situation one which demands the 
action which I am taking, I would re
member such unfailing support as a 
reason for overlooking your one fall- 
ure, but I know that it the course upon 
which you have entered Is persisted In 
and If Insubordinate employes may go 
over myself to yourn there will be an 
end to all discipline, and all effective 
work. So I respectfully retire from

moaned, 'I’m suffering 
hell.’ What! Already 
feeling retort.

How He Recollected It.
Father, who was endeavoring to

Inculcate in 10-year-old Henry a 
for things historical, asked:

“What ancient ruler was It who 
played on the fiddle while Rome was 
burning?”

"Hector, sir."
“No, not Hector. Hector was no 

ruler, but a Trojan prince. Try again".
"Then It was Duke."
“Duke? What do you mean, Hen- ATsyr

I knew it was somebody with a dog's 
name."—Everybody’s Magazine.

DOORSWell, then It must have been Nero, 28* YOUR
STOR6 THATA SYMPATHETIC SPEECH.

A chap last evening on the street 
drew quite a bit of attention. This 
individual felt the effects of the 
“joy-juice" somewhat, and In a sym
pathetic speech on a corner deplored 
the fact that he was a ‘grown-up;” 
and depicted the scenes to a small 
group around him of his home in a 
distant part of the province, when 
he was a hoy. The little appeal Cer
tainly reminded a listener of the old 
poem, ‘Backward, turn backward.” 
Hearing the heavy tread of a man, and 
thinking It a man in uniform, they 
separated quickly.

Minister*» Reply.
To the foregoing letter, the minister 

of labor replied:
"Dear Mr. O'Connor:
“I have your resignation of the 

position you had In the cost of living 
branch in the department of labor— 
to take effect Immediately—together 
with the reason assigned for the course 
you have taken. Your attitude In the 
matter -does not comipend itself to me, 
and If such is necessary, I at once re
lieve you from further duty in the de
partment.

“The facts are tew and simple. A 
little friction haring arisen in that 
branch, Involving a tew clerks, one of 
them asked me to look Into the 
ter, which I promised to do. Having 
apparently heard of that promise, you 
wrote me, advising among other things, 
that I should not trouble myself re
specting the matter. The next morn
ing I had a talk with yon about it, 
when It appeared that you had no per
sonal knowledge concerning It. I 
then saw your assistant, who also stat
ed that he waa not personally familiar 
with the circumstances causing the 
friction, but had learned them from 
the officer immediately in charge of 
the clerks In question. I then asked 
him to request her to come to see me, 
but Instead of her coming, you came 
In to see me, considerably excited, 
when you said In substance that if I 
pursued the enquiry further, you and 
they would resign, to which I replied 
that you were at perfect liberty to do

ARENot Yet Trained.
Said the city friend to a friend who 

had moved into the suburbs:
“What do you miss most In the 

country?"
“Trains."

CHEAPER
Clear five panel (4 up
right and 1 cross) Pine 
Doors

O^Atdnsdito^l 
V el He yev ^ 
Dr. Wilson’s Herllse BittenPretty Soft Job.

At the lunch hour we heard this 
conversation between the office boy 
and his evidently unattached friend:

"Gee,-how long you been workin' 
here?"

"Ten days already."
"Good job?"
"Swell."
"When do you hatter get to work?"
“Any time I want to."
“Aw. go wan! Whatcha trying to 

do, kid me?"
"Nope, I c'n go 

It, Just
7 o'clock."—Cleveland

Only $2.50
for the 2-6x6-6xl 3-8 
size. Easier to hang than 
Fir Doors, and can be 
stained or painted.
Let us show you these 
good doors.

are specially valuable. The blood la ’ 
apt to be dogged with impurities 
which are the cause of headaches. Indi
gestion and that tired feellag which 

with the Bpring. ,
Dr. Wilson’s Herblne Bitten have k 
. stood the test of fifty yean Æ 

BL and have peeved to be a AOT 
blood Purifier^aiWOMEN! X 

/OIHERSX 
f DAUGHTERS

\r~\sac*to work any time I 
so I ain't no later 

Plain
kjss:
__St John. N.B.__

TWfeel like
than
Dealer.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 
.186 Erin Street

t
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Dr. WOna’a Deedabat Wee—lfcl
form for children la a safe cure.FIRST CANADIAN FISH 

LANDED IN U. S. FREE *
-Yeüvwho Ure. easily;,

SrtfVSS
worn; nervous' 
or Irritable; J who are sub-1 Ject to file of I melancholy or I

Yarmouth Schooner Elinor S. 
Takes Cargo of 53,000 
Pounds to Boston. BUSINESS MENTHE BEST QUALITY AT 

A REASONABLE PRICEthe *"bluee,“ get your blood examined for 1 Iron .deficit’ J

Stï» wlîl* lucre»

Are Just as anxious to dlsoorer 
employ well trained and talented hell 
ns young people am to secure good po-

Boston, April 11.----- The first cargo
Expert Eye 
Examination

of Canadian fish to be landed here 
freb of duty under the new reciprocity 
agreement recently signed by Secre
tary of Commerce Redfleld and Chief 
Justice Hasen of New Brunswick, ar
rived today on the Canadian schoon
er Elinor S.. of Yarmouth, N. 8. The 
catch of MX>0 pounds of fresh ground 
fish was sold through the New Eng
land Fish Exchan

P. M.D.
No better time lor banning pro. 

Deration than lost now.
Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 

and full Information mailed to any ad
dress.

so.
"The simple question Is whether a 

minister, at the dictation of a superior 
officer of his department. Is to refuse 
to make a personal enquiry at the 
request of a clerk who alleges unfair 
treatment. I have never refused, nor 
shall

yeur^etr nee too per cent In t n many—case*.—Ferdln
When you suspect that there 
Is anything wrong with your 
eyes, you should ' have them 
examined by someone who la 
thoroughly conversant with the 
different methods of eye ex
amination, and with a wide 
practical experience, for until 
the eyes have been examined 
you cannot know how slight or 
how serious the trouble may

Dr.
« S. Kerr,Mbge. refuse, to hear the humblest

STILL FIND BODIES.

Special to The Standard.
Neqr Glasgow, N. S., April 11.—An

other body has been, recovered from 
the Allan mine, that of a big stalwart 
Belgian named Nick Brisco. It 1$ ex
pected that the body of Victor Heine, 
the wrestler, wBl be got. In a day or 
two. There are still six bodies to be 
recovered from the Allan mine. Mr. 
Brisco’s body was found In the 1,200 
workings.

be.
We are perfectly equipped for 
examining the eyes, tor pre
scribing and tor grinding the 
right lenses. It you have eye 
trouble and need glasses you 
cannot obtain more expert and 
reliable advice than we turn-

*lab. BRASS TABLETS FOR 
MEMORIALS

BRASS S!GNS, DOOR PLATES, 

•TEMOMIN

LL SHARPE ft SON,
J. A. Gay, Klngeclear, N. R, 1, In 

the city. Mr. Ogy to a prospective 
farmer and le Interested In a cheese

jEWBLSM AMO OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St. John. N. ». 'ER

factory near Havelock, N. B,

a.

Keepsakes for 
Soldier Boys

Little things of all-tbe-time use are the better re
minders of home-folks; such for Instance, as 
WRIST WATCHES,

SAFETY RAZORS,
CIGARETTE CASES,

MATCH BOXES,
SIGNET RINGS,

IDENTIFICATION TAGS, 
of which our extensive showing present» an exceed
ingly wide range tor selection.

WE AWAIT YOUR VISIT WITH INTEREST.

FERGUSON * PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jeweler»,

41 KING STREET,

ExtraC Leather Belting
MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
Also Baku, Rubber and Canvas Stitched Belting
LACE LEATHER AND BELT FASTENERS OF ALL KINDS

STOCK DEPOT
90 Germain St.Phone M. 1121. P. O. Box 702

Whole Wheat flour, Graham Hour 
Rye flour, Buckwheat Hour

C.H. PETERS SONS,Limited

et. John, in. b.
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MWe art fighting for a worthy purpose,, and we shall not lay damn 
unti that purpose has been fully achieved. ” M Af. Tim King. 

TO TH* PEOPLE OF TH* EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
•end to the front mean» one step nearer peeee.

Sir Wilfrid has a splendid opportunity 
to cause his countrymen to realise that 
unless they rally to the support of the 
Empire “they may soon have no coun
try they can call their own; no friend
ly flag to protect their religion and 
their language, and no mother country 
of liberty, equality and fraternity."

Judging from the Star’s attitude our 
contemporary still thinks that Sir 
Wilfrid seriously and honestly meant 
to Implement his promise made In the 
naval debate before the war that 
should war come he would "stump 
Quebec." That promise le old and 
moth-eaten and surely the Star cannot 
be serious in attaching Importance to 
it. It ever there were occasion tor 
Sir Wilfrid to make good that occas
ion has passed an hundred times since 
first the call went out from the Mother 
Lion to her cubs.

The Military Service Act was only 
necessary because Quebec failed to do 
her duty in the reinforcement of our 
armies. It was Impossible to find vol
unteers in sufficient number to war-

THE GROWING PORT OF ST. JOHN.

With the one exception of Montreal, 
there is no port in Canada that Is more 
favorably situated for supplying the 
world's markets than St. John, N. B. 
It has well been described as the 
"winter port," for throughout the year 
It la available for the Interchange of 
ocean traffic, which has of late year* 
grown tremendously. In 1900 the total 
volume of port trade was $14,000.00o, 
by 1914 it had grown to slightly over 
$30.000,000 and since the opening of 
the war the trade has leaped to over 
1200,000,000 In one year. It is nearer 

to Great Britain and France than any 
port In the United States, and, In 
view of the great scarcity of tonnag-i 
and the necessity tor saving every
moment of time on the ocean voyage 
the suggestion has been made that It 
might be used for the embarkation of 
American supplies, providing the 
equipment of connecting railways 
vould permit of such arrangement. Mr. 
Lloyd George, in a recent address, ue- 
clared : "We must use our shipping to 
ply between ports which will not occu- 

long time on the voyage," and

rant the continuance of the volunteer 
Some other method hadf tosystem.

be found and quickly. Quebec, having
py a
the Imperial authorities, quick to re 
cognize the strategic value of St. John, 
have caused to be shipped through this 
port from December, 1915, to Septem
ber, of last year, 1,232.687 tons of Im
perial supplies. These figures are ex
clusive of the commercial exports men
tioned. The SL John Board of Trade, 
whose president Is Mr. Allen H. Wet 
more, and which has Mr. J. B. Cudlip 
as vice-president and Mr. R. E. Arm
strong as secretary, has done much tv 
advance the Interests of the winter 
port, whose efficiency, it Is recognized, 
should be maintained in war. as in 
peace, tor the purpose of aiding th* 
Imperial cause.—London Financier.

failed in voluntaryism now fights 
against compulsion as a large propor
tion of her people would fight every 
system that would bring her young 
men into active service to defend the 
liberties they enjoy in common with 
the rest of Canada. This is the actual 
situation In Quebec, and while it con
tinues Sir Wilfrid and politicians who 
think as he does continue to be silent.

A PEACE DRIVE COMING?

It was predicted that this spring 
Germany would hurl her armies with 
all possible force against the enemy, 
and if unsuccessful in that manoeuvre.
would follow with a drive for peace. 
The military movement has been tak
ing place on the western front for the 
past two weeks and has not succeeded. 
Is It to be followed by an equally de
termined movement for peace? And if 
such an effort is made what are the 
opportunities tor it bearing fruit? The 
answer may be written “very few." 
Fewer ears will listen to peace pro
posals today In any Entente nation 
than at any time since the commence
ment of the war. Germany has cut the 
foundations of the pacifists from under 
their feet.

The enemy bases hope of peace upon 
the casualty lists that shortly will be
gin to appear as the result of the 
Picardy slaughter. It is a false hope. 
Allied morale was never higher than 
now, because of these sacrifices made 
in Picardy.

British and French blood shed in 
Picardy makes fresh demand upon the 
Allies that they do not halt this side of 
victory, lest this blood shall also havj 
been shed In vain.

Confidence Is greater today that the 
German foeman can be effectively 
beaten. With Russia out, but America 
In, the Hun finds himself in worse 
plight.

What Is more destructive than all 
In else of hope of success In a peace drive 

from Berlin is the treatment adminis
tered to Russia. The representatives 
of the Entente nations will not be 
pa*y to a Brest-Litovsk peace fiasco.

German diplomacy might have won 
confidence at this meeting with be
trayed Russia. But Prussianlsm would 
not be denied. With brutal insistence 
it proceeded to seize virtually the 4tua- 
sian nation. It crushed all national 
pride, sent its armies on fresh murder 
bent, established Itself in the Baltic 
provinces and Finland, and by every 
means in its power applied the throttle 
to the Slav and his ambitions.

What Germany did to Russia, Ger
many would do to the nations of the 
world. Hence, the nations that fight 
against Germany will not now be sat
isfied with anything less than German 
defeat. The air Is clear, 
haze In the sky. Germa 
beaten. And Germany will be beaten.

ALLEMAGNE ANATHEMA.

The expediency of having paid any 
attention at all to the official outgiv
ings regarding peace on the parf ol 
the German powers In the last #e«v 
months, is seriously to be questioned. 
It would perhaps have been Just as 
well If President Wilson’s great mes
sage, In reply to the Pope, had been 
allowed to stand, without further ex
pression or later amplification.

Whatever has been put out eince, 
has merely furnished strings on which 
to hang German peace intrigues—such 
as. for Instance, the quibbling sophis
tries of Coual Czemln’s latest delusive 
utterances.

It is about as judicious to try to rea
son with a striking rattlesnake as to 
pay attention to the perfidious German 
and Austrian proposals. Russia's ex
perience Illustrates the futility of dis
cussions with a treacherous enemy, 
whose only conception of lawfulness 
Is the right of oppression and whose 
highest statesmanship relies upon 
treachery, ruthless breakage of prom 
ises, and murderous force, to achieve 
conquest and to subjugate territory In 
the pursuit of world domination.

There is but one way to preserve the 
world from this mad ambition. 
President Wilson s words, "the Ger
man power, a thing without conscience, 
honor, or capacity for covenanted 
peace, must be crushed.''

It Is Impossible to think of discuss
ing terms of surrender with a criminal. 
Germany has destroyed the peace of 
the world and provided a bloody feast, 
full of horrors, for the world to sup 
from. Not only the German powers, 
but the (ierman people, who are back 
ing them up, are outlaws of civiliza
tion. The power must be crushed and 
the people condemned to ostracism. 
As Samuel Harden Church, in a recent 
article, says, “nothing but a good beat
ing and the lasting scorn of human 
society can sting that stiff-necked 
nation Into a reformed penitence that 
will make safe and good neighbors of 
them. The civilized world should con
demn Germany—both her government 
end her people—to a hundred years of 
dBtracism. so that every German who 
bee participated, either potentially nr 

• directly. In the commission of this 
world horror, shall be brought to rea
lize that, In spite of their boaste.d 
claim to superiority as individuals and 

a nation, there can be no reproach 
in the whole history of mankind equal 
to that of being simply a German.”— 
Bache’s Review.

nTere is no 
must he

CHATHAM SOLDER 
KILLED IN FRANCE

Private Hubert Hawkea Went 
Overseas with Fighting 26th 
—Was Brother of Father 
Hawkes of Bartibogue.

A PLEDGE LONG UNKEFT. Special to The Standard.
Chatham, April 11.—That Chatham 

boys have participated In the great 
battle now In progress In France 1» 
borne out by a despatch received here 
announcing the death of Private Hu
bert Hawkes, killed Mèrch 28th. De- 
ceased went over with the 26th Bat* 
talion, famous for Its deeds of valor. 
He is survived by e widowed mother, 
and several brothers and sisters. 
Among the former is Rev. Father 
Hawkes, priest of Bartibogue. Deceas
ed was an employee of the C. G. R. 
One brother, Joseph, Is lighting til

The Montreal Star returns to the
question of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» op

tion to the Military Service Act 
his preference for the voluntary 

em of recruiting end points out 
one way in which the opposition 

er can beet prove his position in 
matter Is to go down Into Quebec

to a sense of their 
y and their respoh-
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«RESORTED 
BY THE FOSTERITES

“syear, 9
Wm Att.nd.4 by Several Declare I#

Neva tootle and In New York by .
Celebrated Specialist—Aetonlsh- 
ed to Find Himself Tsftally 1

Cured By Home Treatment

RAILWAY CARRIAGE,l4Cdî5l 'i II1-
Traveller with Plenty of Wit 

Arouaed Fellow Passenger» 
When He Attempted to 
Auction the Clothing in His 
Suit Case.

MEMRAMCOOKV V]

SES
i

Second Section of Fast Freight 
From Truro Hits First 

Train.

■»:
mlttee bad nothing to do with It, for 
the bill which the motion asked leave 
to Introduce was a public measure and 
the standing rules committee could 
not interfere with It. tl was absolute
ly absurd, to attempt to deny mem
bers on the opposition side of the 
House the opportunity to bring m leg
islation, and there was no reason why 
the rules of U* House should be mis
understood dr deliberately pervertea.

At this some members called order.
Hon. C. W. Robinson said that un

der rule 66 the motion must have the 
bill attached to It

Hon. Mr. Baxter said all that was re
quired was that the motion should 
have the title of the bill, but not Its 
contents.

He pressed the speaker for a deci
sion and said that in matters of thtt 
sort the House was entitled to an In
dependent and impartial ruling. The 
office of speaker was not to be used 
lu the Interests of any one party and 
the speaker should not be dictated to 
by any members.

The speaker said he would give his 
decision tomorrow and members of 
the opposition boohed and laughed In 
derision.

•(Continued from page 1) Kiltarlity, N. 8., April 11—This let
ter from Mr. Cameron should make 
every reader of this paper think. If 
you happen to be a suff 
rheumatism Mr. Caaerom'e experience 
may prove of Incalculable value to you. 
He spent money liberally in a vain 
effort to obtain cure, and finally found 
the effective treatment at a cost of 
$2.00 for eight boxes of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

This treatment set the liver and kid
neys right and swept from the system 
the poisons which caused pains and 
aches and all the suffering from 
rheumatism. Write to Mr. Cameron 
and verity the statements contained 
in bis letter.

Mr. Nell A. Cameron, Kiltarlity, N. 
8., writes : “I am glad to recommend 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills to any
one who is suffering from rheumatism. 
For about twenty-five years I was both
ered more or less with this affliction.
I was treated by doctors all over Nova 
Scotia, and when on business in New 
York had an opportunity to consult one 
of the greatest specialists there; but I 
never gained more than temporary re
lief. In an effort to get rid of the ac
cumulating development of the disease 
I tried Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and when I had taken eight boxes I 
was, to my astonishment, totally cured. 
I therefore heartily recommend these 
Pills to all who suffer from rheuma
tism. and anyone who doubts this testi
monial may write me as proof to the 
contrary."

Rev. James A. Collins, P. P., says: 
"This Is to certify that I am person
ally acquainted with Mr. Nell A. Cam
eron, and believe his statement Is 
true, and to my personal knowledge 
correct.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25c. a box, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Refuse substitutes, for they 

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Car- only disappoint, 
son took place yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from the residence of her 
son, 607 Main street. Interment was 

- . . . - „ . „ „llf made at Cedar Hill cemetery. Rev. 
government party is in fear of the sur- John Hardwlck conducted the service, 
frage bill and will use every means 
possible to prevent It from coming be
fore the House. In this, however, they 
will not succeed as the bill will be 
brought up tomorrow and If opposed, 
as It Is certain to be, tlie House will

ledgers, holders, binders, sheets,
Mads to soy size of Pattern. • 

BARNES A CO., LTD., Manufacturing Stationers.

A portly gentleman, about 45, Jour
neyed the other evening on hie way 
to Boston. He was the centre of at
traction for all the passengers as his 
wit, sharpened no doubt by a wee bit 
of Johnny Walker, was certain to pro
voke laughter.

On the first part of his journey he 
was asked by an Immigration official 
for the necessary documents, as he 
was crossing the line. The merry one 
had them in a suit case, but where he 
left the suit case "he knew not."

Then he was accosted by the con
ductor for his ticket, but unfortunate
ly the ticket was in his overcoat, 
where he left the overcoat "he knew 
not either." Seeming not to -mind 
any threats of the officials all believ
ed he eventually would be In jail soon
er or later.

One gentleman then offered a help
ing hand to assist in hunting up his 
lost belongings so with a poor ffe- 
scriptlon he set at work soon, with 
the assistance of the whole coach, he 
located the lost articles. Then the 
ticket was produced, but the key to 
the suit case was gone and no chance 
of getting his papers for the "Immi
gration officer." The latter commenc- 

Hon. Mr. Robinson, who had become ed to "harp about no passport" and 
angry, rose to his feet and said : “It the merry one produced a knife and 
is pretty near time that this House cut the end off the suit case and pro- 
understood that we on the government cured the passport. He didn't stop at 
side are not acting under the instruc- the passport, but wanted then to give 
tlons of the opposition. We are able the official thq suit case and all its 
to take care of ourselves." contents. Not succeeding, he thought

Hon. Mr. Baxter: "And I am equal- of an idea, "auction them off." Then 
ly determined to have it understood the fun commenced, and with each 
that the chair is not under the sag- article he explained in "splendid" 
gestions of any member of this English its value. The auction was 
Houst." not a success either. So after piling

Mr. Speaker—"I resent such an in- everything away he commenced to
sinaûtion. I have given my ruling and sing "all to sleep." He was on his
that stands." way to his daughter's borne in the

Mr. Baxter—"Stands but not under- States for a visit, 
stands."

This ended the incident.
It is understood that there is ample 

precedent for the contentions of the 
oppostion leader and Hon. Mr. Bax
ter. The impression here Is that the

rmplete use* 
«ht Hardware,

fromHon. Mr. ROblneen said he did not 
think the motion could carry Instruc-NO ONE HURT

BUT MUCH DAMAGE
Ilions to the committee. In that form

he thought It wse trot of order. He 
would ask the speaker to consider the 
point he had raised.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said before the 
amendment was offered the leader of 
the opposition had satisfied hlmselt 
as to what he could do. The speaker 
said ho would consider the matter and 
give hla decision tomorrow. The na
ture of the decision Is anticipated with 
interest. Authorities on rules of the 
House state there is abundant pre
cedent for the amendment by Hon. Mr. 
Murray.

The real exhibition, however, came 
in the attitude of the government mem
bers and of the speaker In regard to 
Hon. MT. Murray's motion for leave 
to introduce a bill conferring the fran
chise on women. The opposition lead
er gave notice of this motion on Mon
day last, within the required time, and 
rising today said that be had not heard 
any reference to it

The speaker explained that through 
an error the motion had not gone to 
the standing rules committee, but it 
was there now and would be <S;alt with 
at once. It could be discussed fa the 
House tomorrow.

locki. Steering 
Leeks an» CHILDREN

Should set be given edult’e cough medicine. We have e special 
CHILDREN'S COUCH SYRUP

which has Interested lota of mothers. We ere sure they will join in 
recommending It to you. Bottle.
THE ROYAL PHARMACY

Track Blocked Four Hours and 
Ocean Limited Delayed.

Vamlehas, Me- 
r Beets Adcee- 
if Steamflttlnge 47 King Street:::e.

Special te The Standard.
Moncton, April 11.—There 

bad spill on the O. O. R. about one 
mile west of Memiamoook Station at 
two o'clock this afternoon as the re
sult of a re(irend collision between 
two freight trains. The trains In col-

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcosts 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

was a

llslon were sections one and two of|i|i|i|i|!|i|i|i!«! No. 876, a fast' freight en route to 
Moncton. The collision was caused by 
the second section following too close
ly, The engine crbw of the second 
section and the conductor and brake- 
man in the van of No. 1 section Jump
ed when they saw the collision was 
unavoidable and ail escaped Injury.

Three refrigerator cars on the head 
train were derailed and piled up along 
the track, being badly smashed up. 
They were empty. As the result of 
the wreck the line was blocked about 
four hours, the Ocean Limited, from 
Halifax, due here at two o’clock being 
held at Memramcook until six o'clock. 
The track was very little damaged.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
M PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Monctonlsn Gets Mad.

1 electric vacuum cleaners
Cleans Everything

Come In end Let Us Shew You
HIRAM WEBB St SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, SL John, N. B. 'Phones

itter te
as

H"on. Mr, Murray.
Hon. Mr. Murray, the opposition 

leader, said there was no necessity 
for the motion to go to the standing 
rules committee, but it was there now 
and should be dealt with 
could be discussed in the House to
morrow. Mr. Murray said there was 
no necessity for the motion to go to 
the standing rules committee. He ask
ed for the speaker’s decision at once 
as he did not want further delay in 
the matter. The session was getting 
prolonged and there was much busi
ness yet to be done.

Hon. Mr. Foster said there was no 
tendency on the government side to 
delay the business of the House.

Hon. Mr. Baxter.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said he would like 
to know where the speaker got the 
idea that the motion had to go to the 
standing rules committee. That com-1 divide upon It.

M. 1695.11 
M. 2579-11 at once. It

I TAOS. 
lexceed-

itIE6T. Conductor Lynda of Truro was In 
charge of the first section while Driv
er G. W. Dryden of Truro was In tho 
engine which bumped Into the head 
section. In addition to five cars on 
No. 1 section being badly damaged 
the engine of No. 2 section was also 
considerably scarred. Why the colli
sion Should occur In broad daylight 
with both trains moving In the same 
direction Is the cause of considerable 
speculation.

MRS. LEWIS 
OF BROOKLYN

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURE:31rue A. M. Cul Soc. C. E.

Crrfl Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surrm, Plan., BWlmatw, Superintendence, Bln. Print», Black Una 
Prints. Maps of SL John and Surround Ins. 74 Carmarthen SL, SL John

I. Tell» How She Was Made 
WaQ by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Bring TWO ARE KILLED AND 
DOZEN INJURED IN 

TWO R. R. WRECKS
id on

HARCOURT
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinist»
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

'Phone West 15

fires, and Harcourt, April 6—Misa Helen Clerk 
of the C.G.K. offices. Moncton, spent 
the holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. W. Clark.

Mias Bernice McNaughton of the 
Rlchibucto teaching staff, visited 
friends In the village on Thursday.

Misa Beatrice Saulnler. St. John, 
spent the recent holiday with her pu-

IContinuait from naze n rents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Saulnler.(Continued from page 1) The many friends of Master Burton
Field of Blood. Wathen will be pleased to know that

he la steadily Improving from his re- 
This particular part of the battle cent Illness.

Une in the west has been the scene of Miss Willis E. Hunter, B.A., spent 
. . _ the holidays in Moncton,terrible fighting for nearly four years. Mlga Wheaton, McDougalls

Armentieres marked the farthest re* Settlement, was the recent guest of 
tirement In this region of the French, her mother, Mrs. C. Wheaton.
British and Belgians In August and T
September, 1914. Just to the north Eagter vacation in Millerton, the guest 
near Ypree, the Germans on April 22, 0j ker aunt, Mrs. W. G. Thurber.
191B. first loosed on the Canadian Miss Doris Buckley was hostess on 

*’ T , , v... I Monday evening last to a number oftroops their poisonous has, and here frlend8
on Dec. 19, the same year, they drove j Mjga Bnzabeth Ford. Moncton, is growths, and because these are likely 
hard at the thin line of Canadians in ! 8pendtng a few days with her parents to appear at any time, it is advisable 
a desperate effort to reach Calais. On|at Fords Mills. to always have some delatone powder
both occasions the Canadians beat( Migg Ira ward and Master Carmen handy to use when the occasion arises,
back the enemy and held their lines > ward of New Glasgow are visiting A paste is made with some of the pow-
intact. ! friends and relatives in the village. der and water and spread upon the

Nearby the British launched their; Mrs. F. H. Burkholder is spending a halry surface; in about 2 minutes
counter-offensive in February, 1916. few days with her sister, Mrs. R. H. this is carefully removed and the skin 
and withstood furious attacks during Miller of Chipman. washed. You will then find that your
ADrn and May the same year. Mrs. Thomas Woods of Bass River skln ^ entirely frqe from hair or fuzz.

The drive south of Ypres has de- is spending a few weeks with friends Be 8Ure, however, to get real delatone. 
▼eloped into a major operation, it in Boston, 
would appear, and the Germans, using 
their massed attack system, are not 
counting the losses inflicted on them 
In their advance. So far they have 
gained little of great tactical value.
The high ground along the front is 
still held by the British forces and the 
retirements here and th^re have not 
as yet endangered the integrity of the 
line from Arras to the North Sea.

year IBrooklyn, N. Y.,—"For 
was miserable from a displacement, 

which censed a gen
eral run-down con
dition with heed- 
aches and peinai» 
my side. My sister 
induced me te try 
Lydia E.Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. I found it 
helped me very 
much and each e 
splendid tonic that

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Paikns.

Engineer Wilson and Fireman 
Boulais Lose Lives in Me- 
gantic Crash—Another Ser
ious Wreck on Maine Cen
tral Near Kingman—Trains 
Delayed and Wires Dam-

AT VITAL CENTRESInion Street
hn. N. B.

West St. John.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Wanted to buy a few carloads of hay at points 
along die Valley Railroad.

R. G. flc F. W. DYKEMÀN. 68 Adelaide St.. St. John, N.B.

Branch Office 
SB Charlotte 8L 

•Phone Si

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

•Phone BBS 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until Bp. m.

Ming aged.
H. C. Grout, general superintendent 

of the C. P. R., New Brunswick divi
sion, received word yesterday that 
there was a serious head-on collision 
between two freight trains at Megan- 
tlc. Engineer W. Wilson of Megantic 
was instantly killed and a fireman 
named Boulais died a few hours later 
from injuries sustained. The engines 
were badly damaged as well as sever
al cars containing export freight. 
The members of the crews of both 
trains were also injured, but none 
seriously.

The Boston and Montreal trains 
from St John were delayed for more 
than seven hours as the result of a 
derailment of a freight train at King- 
man, Me., on the Maine Central. The 
telegraph wires went down.

Those injured at Kingman were: — 
C. Adams, engineer, cuts and bruises; 
A. J. Johnson, conductor, bruises; 
L. Greanery, knee injured; W. J. 
Murphy, shoulder Injured; P. 8. Mc- 
Iver, shoulder injured.

The reason for the collision was 
failure of the airbrakes.

in? it to any woman 
who has similar 

troubles.”— Mrs. Elsie G. Lewis, 30 
Vernon Ave., Brooklyn. N» Y.

Such conditions as Mrs. Lewis suf
fered from may be caused by 
a general weakened run-down 
of the sys 
remedy to 
and tissue and bring about » normal 
healthy condition—has proved to be this 
r. s root and herb medicine, Lvdis 

kham’s Vegetable Compound.

ITED
i Belting FIRE ESCAPES

tructuraJ Steel/ Bolts and Rods 
WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

I A Never Failing Way . 
to Banish Ugly Hairs |

a fall or 
ed run-down condition 

tern, and the most successful 
restore s

ILL KINDS

! to muscles
4 (Aids to Beauty)

No woman is Immune to superfluous>. Box 702
fsmoui
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

If you have disturbing symptoms you 
ao not understand write Lydia E. Pink- 
bam Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The 
result of their 40 years expert—os Is at 
your service.

MILITARY FUNERAL.WOUNDED SOLDIERS.

Private William G. Caples of the 
36th Battalion waa buried yesterday 
afternoon with full military honors. 
The funeral took place at 2.30 o’clock 
from the residence of his father. Police 
Inspector Thomas Caples, 79 Leinster 
street, and was attended by a large 
number of citisena. The Depot Bat
talion Band and a firing party preced
ed the hearse. The remains were con
veyed to the Cathedral, where the 
services weer conducted by Rev. Ar
thur P. Allen. Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery. There was a 
large number of beautiful floral trib
utes, among which were wreaths from 
the V. A. D.s of the armory and mili
tary hospital, Women’s Canadian Club, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Keefe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred C. Wesley. Inspector and Mrs. 
Caples wish to thank the V. A. D.s and 
the doctors for the extreme kindness 
and care given to the young soldier 
during the long time that he spent In 
the military hospital, also to the many 
kind friends for sympathy shown.

Mr»- Mary Connell of 181 Erin street 
received word yeaterday that her eon, 
pte. Fred T. Connell, had been wound
ed In the hand and admitted to No. 8 
dreislng elation. Thin te the third 
time thst Pte. Connell's name hes ap- 
peared In the eaenalty list; the fleet 
time he was wounded in the left 
shoulder, and the second he was shell 
shocked.

Private Connell's younger brother, 
Louie B., recently returned home after 
doing hie eh ere to defeat the Huns, 
and Just a year ago yesterday Robert 
J„ another brother, waa killed In ac
tion at Vlmy Ridge. A son-in-law, 
Sergt-Inepector George Fry, Is also 
overseas doing his .part to win the war. 
The family record la one to be proud

Mrs. Patrick Keleher of 88 City Line 
waa edylsed yesterday from Ottawa 
that her son, Pte. Harold Keleher, had 
been wounded and admitted to a hos
pital In France. Pte. Keleher is about 
twenty-one years old and went over
seas with the 140th Battalion and was 

Into another.

L BIST
i -CAMPOBELLO.i

Washing Won’t Rid
Head of Dandruff [>anel (4 up- 

cross) Pine

)nly $2.50 
-6x6-6xl 3-8 
to hang than 
and can be 
tinted.
iw you these

The annual church meeting of the 
Episcopal church was held In the ves 
try on Monday evening. The meeting 
had a good attendance. The financial The only sure way to get rid of 
report for the past year was very sat- dandruff is to dissolve it, then you 
isfactory. The amount taken in at the destroy it entirely. To do this, get 
Easter tide offering was $77. Mr. Wei- about four ounces of ordinary liquid 
lington Parker resigned his office as arvon; apply it at night when retir- 
warden and was succeeded by Mr.Wm ing; use enough to moisten the scalp 
Gough; also Mr. Winslow Mitchell was and rub it in gently with the Singer 
elected as vestryman. The other or- tips.
fleers remained as heretofore. Do this tonight, and by morning,

The ladles of the Welshpool Red most if not all, of your dandruff will 
Cross Aid Society held a sale and be gone, and three or four more ap- 
dance on Monday evening realizing the plications will completely dissolve 
sum of $42.50 for Red Cross work. and entirely destroy every single 

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Vennell of sign and trace of it, no matter how 
Woodland, Me., visited relatives here much dandruff you may have. 
lHot week You will find, too, that all itching

Mrs. Lydia Lank returned from New and *Lth* ? r^wm"^8 flSffy
York on Wednesday accompanied by ouce, and your hair ill y.
w Hemrhter Mina Marv lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, andher daughter. Miea y. look ^A feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any 
drug store. It is inexpensive and 
aever fails to do the work.

OPERA HOUSE. Nature’s 
First Law
is order—regularity. 
Obey it in your own 
body.
Keep your liver active 
and your bowels regu
lar and natural. Good 
health is possible in no 
other way.
One pill a day is the 
regular rule. Two— 
perhaps three — now 
and then, if necessary.

The new Opera House vaudeville 
programme opening tonight includes 
Gerrard’s monkeys, marvels of ani
mal Intelligence, and Just as good as 
a trip to the circuc; Hilton and Rog
ers, comedy singing, dancing and 
ptanologue; Jimmie Doherty, comed
ian, singer and story teller; Zermalne 
and VallaL "danoers classique;" 
Adams and Mangles, novelty hat and 
hoop spinners, and the serial drama. 
The Mystery Ship. Two complete 
performances tonight, at 7.30 and 9. 
Usual two shows tomorrow afternoon 
and evening. Popular prices.

Lull Before Amiens.

While this battle is going on, there 
is a lull in the struggle before Amiens.

Since the announcement the Am
erican troops bad made their appear
ance in the sectors occupied by the 
British, there hae been nothing to show 
that they have actually entered into 
the battle.

In the Toul sector,
American troops have again 
lug. The Germans have absolutely 
failed In an attack on Pershing’s men, 
the excellent artillery work of the 
Americans breaking up an assault by 
special shock troops before they could 
reach the American barbed wire en
tanglements. Tho attack was evi
dently intended to drive out the Am
ericans from their positions, ae there 
had been a rain of shells poured upon 
the Americans for seventy-two hours 
before the German Infantry launched 
Its attack. The German losses are 
believed to have been heavy

of.

etie Wood- 
l Co., Ltd.
a Street

however, the 
been fight-gr$ MARRIED.

COLE-ELLIS—On April 11, by Rev. 
D. Hutchinson, at 80 Main street, 
Miss Dorothy Ellis of Shannon. 
Queens county, to Pte. Charles H. 
Cole of No. 1 Depot Battalion.

Quit Meat XVhen
Kidneys Botter

Mother and Children 

Had Awful Coughs.i <$>SSMEN Careless Shampooing
Spoils The Hair |

i--------- —------------------------------------------------------- —*
figDEATHS. WERE CURED BY

us to discover iM 
d and talented help 
a to secure good po*

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

BROWN—At her residence, 19 Main 
street, on April 10th. 1918, Sadie, 
beloved wife of F. Yule Brown, 
leaving beside» her hnsband, father, 
mother, two brothers and four 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral Friday afternoon. 
ROBINSON—At 174 Waterloo Street, 

on April 18, 1818, Thomas M.
eating meat and get about four ounces I Robinson, aged 85 years, 
of Jad Balte from any pharmacy; | Notice of funeral later.

Funeral at three p.m. on Friday from 
St. Paul’s church.

BROWN—At her residence, 19 Main 
street, on April 10, 1918. Sadie, wife 
of F. Yule Brown, leaving her hue- 
hand. father, mother, two brother* 
and four sisters to mourn.

Funeral will he held on Friday at 
3.16 p.. m. from her late residence, 
19 Main street.

If you want to keep your hair look
ing its beet, be careful what you wash 
it with. Don't use prepared sham
poos or anything else, that contains 
too much alkali. This dries the soalp, 
makes the hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is 
just ordinary mulslfled cocoanut oil 
(which is pure and greaseless), and 
is better than anything else you can

: Tat#* jtsssof Salts'ifv y our'Back hurt* or
BlatierltrouMes. you

Mrs. Arthur Appleyard, Novar, Ont., 
writes: ‘ This past winter my children 
and I had awful colds and coughs 
which wo got by being in drafts. I 
tried a number of different remedies 
for us, but got no relief. I thought I 
would try Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup, and I found it a most excellent 

cure. It gave relief to the

Turks Again Defeated.now.
Jning Tuition Rates 
n mailed to any ad-

Colorie*» face* often show 
tbeebeenceof Iron in the 
blood.
Carter’» Iron PW*
will help this cionditio»».

In the Italian theatre of war there 
have been only scattering artillery en
gagements.

The British have once 
vancel north of Jericho. They have 
■wept the Turk, hick tor a mile and 
a half over a front of five mile*.

The Germans are slowly advancing 
In Finland, the land and naval force, 
working In conjunction having reached 

midway between Vlbotg and

tffltlTT— ...................................................................... *............................. ..
more adS. Kerr, No or woman who eats meat

regularly can make a mi.take by tike a tab}MVOaBtal a o1 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, says ter before breakfast and In a few days 
a well-known authority. Meat forms your kidneys will act fine. This famous 
uric add which excites the kidneys, salts Is made from the acid of grapes 
they become overworked from the and lemon Juice, combined with 11thla, 
strain get sluggish and fall to filter and has been used for generations to 
the waste and poisons from the blood, flush and stimulate the kidneys, also 
then wo get sick. Nearly all rheumar to neutralise the adds in urine so It no 
turn, headaches, liver trouble, ner- longer causes irritation, thus ending 
voueness, dizziness, sleeplessness and bladder weakness, 
urinary disorders come from sluggish Jad Salts is inexpensive and can- 

IGdneys. not injure; makes a delightful offer-
The mount you feel a dull ache In vescent lithia-water drink which every- 

the kidneys or your back hurts or If one should take now and then to keep 
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of the kidneys clean and active audthe 
sediment. Irregular of passage or at-1 blood pure, thereby avoiding serious tended by a sensation oficsidtng, stop‘kidney complication*-

and sure
tickling in the throat and stopped tho 
cough, ard with a few bottles we were 
all cured.'

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup Is a 
remedy that has been on the market 
for over twenty-five years, and we can 
recommend it as being, without doubt, 
the best cure for coughs and colds that 
you can possibly procure.

There are a lot of imitations on the 
so when you ask for “Dr. 

a see that you get it Put up 
ellow wrapper; three pine trees

willOne or two teaspoonfuls 
cleanse the hair and scalp thoroughly. 
Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub It in. It makes an abund- 

of rich, creamy lather, which NOTICELovtsa,
Helsingfors. ,

It is reported from Tokio thM the 
situation In Vladivostok is muon re
lieved and that the Japanese forces 
will be withdrawn as soon as order Is 
restored In the city.

A Harbin despatch, dated last Erl 
day, states that, according to advices 
reaching that city from Vladivostok, 
American marines were landed there 
as well as British and Japanese.

ance
rinses oue easily, removing every 
particle of dust dirt, dandruff and 
excessive olL The hair dries quickly 
and evenly, and it leaves the scalp 
soft, and the hair fine and silky, 
bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to 
manage.

You can get mulslfled cocoanut oil 
at any pharmacy. It’s very cheap, and 
a few ounces will supply every mem-| 
her of the femtly for months.

On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will sell 
tor CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. "Phone 1704

market,
' Wood’-"

theEtirade mark; price 25c. and 60c.; 
manufactured only by The T. Milburo 
Co., Limited, Tottroto, Ont.

BUTS FOR I 
DRIAL8 ■
DOOR PLAT,,. I

IN MEMOR1AM
SCOTT—In loving memory of George 

A. Scott who died April 
Gone btit Hdt motte*

12, 1915.

t»
I

GRAVEL ROOFING
MET Alt WORK OF EVERYi*L80 MANUFACTURERS

COPPER AMD GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOB BUILDINGS A 
SPECIALTY.

. J. E. WILSON, LTD,
17-19 Sydney St.’Phone M. 356.
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Emperor Wil 
i«h Army- 
Quieted Di

London, April 11.' 
asnonncee Dut the : 
drawn from Arment! 
them batttofront, Vh 
times all along th
Basses Canal to tin
Canal,

On the front nort 
heavy lighting was o 
night. There waa H
PrIHah nnaltlMlH '

•The battle le et 
whole front from Is 
the Yprae-Comlnea 

"Severe lighting 1 
the neighborhood of 
Canals, from about 1 
tleres. Our troops 
drawn from Arment 
of gas.

Heavy F

"North of Armen 
tie change in the 
lighting was eontlm 
last night In the 
Ploegateert, Measli 
echaete.

"On the remalnd
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FOR IND1 
OR BAD

Relieves soum
burn, Dysp

min

Sour, gassy, up» 
tton, heartburn, dy 
food you -eat term 
stubborn lumps; y 
you feel sick an 
when you realize 
Diapepsin. It mal 
cry vanish in five 

If your stomach 
revolt—It you cai 
please, for your s 
pepsin. It’s 
stomach—make y 
vorite food meal, t 
pepsin. There w 
trees—eat without 
Pape’s Diapepsin 
late weak, out-of- 
gives it its millioi 

- Get a large flft: 
Diapepsin from a 
the quickest, surei 
cure known. It a< 
—it is a scientific 
ant stomach pre] 
belongs in every

so ne

K^tS. D. W. '

Special to The 8 
Moncton, Apri 

Mrs. D. W. Will 
known turf man. 
Union street, thi 
years’ illness. D 
old and is eurvt 
one son, Harry, 
one daughter, M 
Moncton.
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Foreign News Not Favorable 

for Broad Trading — Ah- 
aence of Domestic Develop-

) CHARACTER 1 w W
'

Canadian Pacific, New York 
Central an Other Rail» 

Weak.

We have
in Final Hour —St. 

and Rail. Leading.
IIand 

Municipal Bonde
to yield the above 
mentioned returns.

ment». Agrll

dian Travellers Today. 
Litwature Sent on Request 

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO., 

Halifax. N. S.

forth, 
known as private

«PMontreal. April U.—The war news 
this morning was not encouriging, al
though the submarine lolses were 
greatly reduced. the New York 
market showed a weaker tendency 
with closing prices at about the low. 
This reduced trading in our market, 
but the prices held very well consid
ering it. There was no local news 
to affect prices.

The foreign news dominates the 
market and until we hear some more 
definite and reassuring news there 
can -be little change.

THE BÀNK OF ENGLAND 
STATEMENT NOT GOOD

WILL OPERATE THEM
UNTIL WAR IS OVER

ati, tagay by IM AdministratorHOLDERS OF RAIL
STOCKS NERVOUS grain exehangee at self-imposed re

striction, effective today Aar J 
July trading.Send for our new 

list giving full par
ticulars.

Lines Will Handle Troop» and 
Supplies of War Material.

Shipping» Among the Heats- 
iest Features of the En

tire List.

The erchenges have agreed to 1»Market Has Two Decided 
Sinking Spells During 

the Day.

strict speculation instead of mating

Imposed hr the exchanges In certain
communities p rind paly corn end

Washington, April U—President 
Wilson by proclamation today direct
ed the taking over by the government 
at noon next Sunday of the Clyde, 
Mallory, Merchant's and Miners and 
Southern Steamship Companies tor 
the duration of the war, and directed 
their control and operation by Dire» 
tof-Qeneral of Railroads MoAdoo,

The government will assume control 
not only of the vessels, but also of 
all wharves, doqKs, warehouses, tags, 
lighters and barres, and all other 
physical property of the steamship 
companion.

The proclamation directs that after 
taking control Driector-Oeneral Mo- 
Adoo shall enter negotlatione with the 
oompaniee with a view to fixing Just 
compensation for the poeseaalon, use 
and control of the properties.

The lines will be devoted to trans
portation of troops and war materials 
to the exclusion so far as may be

Consult us before 
investing.

McDOUGALL & COWANS. If the plan by the
changes accomplishes its objective.New York. April 11—Further ash- 

Btantial depreciation of values was 
recorded by the general stock list to- 
day, the more menacing phases of the 
German offensive prompting a moder
ate revival of liquidation.

Standard rails and 
known equipments and industrials fell 
back 1 to 2 points. Other stocke suf
fered equal or larger losses for more 
direct, reasons. Oils, for example, 
broke sharplv on the passing of the 
Sinclair dividend and motors and ac
cessories eased irregularly on rumors 
of impending dividend changes.

Shippings were among the heaviest 
features of the lethargic forenoon, 
yielding l to 2 1-2 points. Rallies 
follow* the declaration of the $5 
dividend on marine preferred, but 
these were relinquished later.

Sumatra Tobacco's overnight divi
dend increase to an eight per cent, 
basis was met by a two point revers
al and allied specaltles, including 
fertilizers receded to the same extent.

iMcDOUGALL & COWANS)
New York. April 11.—A certain 

amount of selling of such rails as 
Canadian Pacific and Reading was 
again a feature of the market and as 
yesterday caused sympathetic weak - j 
aesR in the industrial list. There wa- ; 
no apparent cause for the selling of ■ The market has been quite steady 
the rails, but it may be surmised that j ûuring the last week. The only change 
uncertainty regarding the manner in j ,u groceries has been in sugar, stan- 
which the railroad control bill i- 1 (jard having advanced from $8.90 and 

i working, and particularly the delà' ; lo ,9 05 anll $9.10, and yellow 
I 'n drawing up special agreements hr ' lrom ,s 41) and W.45 t0 g.65 and $8.60. 

tweeD the Inlted State* and the ca i>ürk Ameriaan clear, has dropped 
holdero ft .n. fom $67.00 and $70.00 to $66.00 and

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

the country, says Mr. Hoover, will 
wider confidence hi ex

change trading.
PAMINQM SERVICEsoon have a

: PORTLAND, ME. and OLASOOW 
Apply to local agents or the RobertTWO COMPANIES 

ARE INCORPORATED
Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited,
92 Prince William St., 

St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis Street, 
Halifax.

the better

I a
CHANGE OP TIME 

Fall and Winter Tints Table a# the
Madawaska Lumber Co., Ltd., 

and Lancaster Tugboat Co., 
Ltd., Authorized to do 
Business.

Grand Minaii Steamsoy Co.
1917 1*1»

There was a pretty general recov-. $«*■«»• Country beet is from IS to 16 
erv around two o’clock, but It was nut vents a pound. Case eggs, 46 to 47 
extensive and In the last hour waa 1 vents a dozen and fresh eggs 50 cents, 
succeeded by another decline through ; Walnuts are 25 to 26 cents. California 
out the list. The war news of thv oranges, $7.00 to $9.00, and peanuts, 
day was mixed and puzzling. Sales roasted. 20 to 26 cents The fish mar- 
346,700. ket remains unchanged except for

kippered herring, which have dropped 
from $3.00 to $2.00 a box.

.Aller Ooiuoer lit, 1*17, aed until 
«niter notice, a itoamer of tills Ua* 
will run «. inllowa:

Uavn Grand Manan Mondays at 7AQ 
for SL John, vis Baatport, Cite. 

PobeUo and Wilson’s ptinb 
Returning, leave Turnbull'* Wharf, 

fit John, Wednesdays at 7AOa.ni. tor 
Urnnd Manas, via WUaon's Bench. 
Campobello*snd Baatport.
, Grand Manan Thursdays at
r.3Q a. m. lor St Stephen via Oampo- 
bello^ Baatport, Cummings Cove* and 
St. Andrews. z

Returning. leave SL Stephen Frl4%s 
*t *• m. for Grand Manaa. via*. 
Andrews, Cummings Cove, Baeiport/ 
and CampobeUo (tides and Ice oondl- 
Uona permitting.)
w.te v* 0r*M Manan Saturdays at 
7 a. •* m- tor St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An» 
tlrewe at 1 p. m„ calling at CampobeUo 
Cummings Cove and Baatport both 
ways.

necessary of all other trafic, theFredericton, April 11—The Mada
waska Lumber Co., Ltd., has been in
corporated under provincial charter 
with total capital stock of $10,000, 
and head office at Bdmundaton. 
Those incorporated are Wilfred 
Demers, of St. Jacques, and Emile 
Michaud and Marie Louise Verret, of 
Edmundston.

John A. Gregory, Mrs. Addle L. 
Gregory, J. Duffertn Mitchell and Mrs. 
Lily B. Mitchell, all of Lancaster, SL 
John County, have Incorporated un
der the name of The Lancaster Tug
boat Company, Limited, with power 
to engage in a general tugboat busi
ness and other lines of business. 
Head office is in Lancaster and the 
capital stock Is $20,000.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. proclamation says. Such facilities ofK & C. RANDOLPH
companies not needed for war

services will continue to be used tor 
routine bustneffc purposes.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Open High Low Close

Ah Beet Sug 75 76% 74 74
Am Car Fy .78 78 75* 76
Am Loco . . 60*.............................
Am Smelt .. . 76% 77 76* 76*
Am Steel Fy 63 63 81* 61*
-inl Wool .... 50*

$2,600,000 FURS 
SOLD YESTERDAY

Groceries.
Slump at Clope.

Standard .. 
Yellow .... ALLIES MAY TAKE 

DAIRY FOODS
# $a 10. ... $9.05 

.... 8.65
Lowest quotations were registered 

in the final hour, the movement quick
ening as prices declined. United 
States Steel at an extreme break of 
1 3-8, and Reading and Union Pacific 
at 1-2 and 2 8-8 recessions, were fore
most in the setback, a heavy tone 
prevailing - at 
amounted to 350,000 shares.

The weekly statement of the IBank 
of England, showing a loss of about 
$1,000,000 in gold holdings and the 
war’s increasing demands upon the 
steel industry constituted the only 
important general developments.

Bonds were irregular, becoming 
heavy toward the end on the reaction 
in French municipals.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$3.850,000.

United States 2's and 3’e (old 
issues) gained 1-4 and old 4’s 1-2 per 
cent, on call.

9.50 9.60Rice .......................
Tapioca ..... .»

Yellow-eyed ..
White................

Cream of Tartar
Molasses ...........
Peas, split, bags 
Barley, pot, bags
Coruineal, gran........... 0 00
ivalsms—

Choice, seeded .... 0.12* “ 
Fancy, seeded .... 0.12*“ 

Salt. Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 2.10 “

Soda, bicarb.................. 4.35 “

0.17 ” 0.18
Beaver, the Feature, Brings 

$30. for Best Tabby Cats 
Worth Ninety Cents.

" 10.60 
“ 10.00

. 10.50
9.75 Price of Cheese a Problem — 

Canadian Product» Likely to 
be Shipped Overseas.

U0-* 100*8 09*8 UIO
Au-tvuim. . . 63* U41* 63* 63*

Atchison

Salesthe close... 0.78 
.. 0.87
. 10.10
.. 6.50

0.81
0.88

. 41 * 41* 4(1
82* 82* 82* S2*

Luit aim Oilio 51* 51* 50* 50*
Bald Loco 74*
Beth Steel .

40* “ 11.00
“ 6.76
” 14.50Special to The Standard.

New York. April 11—Total sales 
reached $2,600.000 on the fourth day 
of the spring fur sale here. Beaver 
featured and the best skins brought 
$30. A small Russian sable skin fetch
ed the day’s highest price, which was 
$130. The best ermine got a bid of 
slightly over $3. Ninety cents was 
paid for the choicest tabby cat skin. 
The day’s second highest price was 
got for marten, sometimes called Hud
son Bay sable. It was $62.

The sharpest advance was shown 
by ringtail opossum, which went up 
sixty per cent, over the last sale 
prices. Compared with prices obtain
ed at the January auction here, those 
got yesterday showed these percent 
age advances: Badger, ten. ermine, 
ten; house cats, twenty ; kolins, ten; 
marmot, forty ; American opossum, 
fifteen; Australian opossum, fifty; Taar 
manian opossum, twenty-five ; ringtail 
opossum, sixty; marten, ten; Russian 
sable, thirty, and beaver, twenty.

Athmtlo Standard Time.74* 73* 73*
77* 75* 75*

(’lies and Ohio 54* 54* 54* .54*
Cent Leath . 64 * 64* «3
Can Pac .... 136* 136* 135* 135* 
Crue Steel . . 61* 61* 60* 60*
Erie 1st Pfd 28* 28* 28 28
Gen Elect . . 137* 187* 137 137
Gr Nor Ore . 26*............................
Inspira Cop . 48* 49 47* 48
Kenne Cop .31 3! 30* 30*
Mer Mar Pfd 93 93* til* 91*
Mex Petrol . 92* 93* 90* 90* 
Miami Cop . 2S
N Y Cent .. 69* 69* 69 69
Nor Pac ... 85 85 84 * 84*
Penn................43*
Reading Com 79* 79* 77* 77* 
Repub Steel 78% 78* 77* 77* 
St Paul .... 38 38 87 * 37*
Sou Pac .. .. 82*
Stoss .... 50 50
Studebaker . 38* 38* 37 37
Union Pac . 118* 118* 117* 117* 
U 8 Steel Com 89% 90 88* 88*
U 8 Rub .. ,. 53 63 62* 62*
Utah Cop . . 78*.............................

77* ■ 7 SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager.0.12*
0.12* GRAND MANAN.Montreal, April 11—The dairy pro

duce commission, which succeeds the 
old cheese commission, held its initial 
meeting in this city today. The new 
commission, which represents the 
British Ministry of Food, through the 
allied provisions export commission, 
located at New York, discussed the 
price of cheese tor 1918, and a cable 
waa sent to the ministry of food with 
a view to securing authority do make 
a definite arrangement to purchase all 
the cheese of 1918. The ministry of 
food is prepared, through the allied 
provisions export commission, to pur
chase the exportable surplus of Cana-

The Maritime Steamship Co.2.16 NATIVE OF HAMPTON 
IS BANK PRESIDENT

4.40 Limited.
Canned Goods. Until further notice the 8. 8. Con

nors Bros., will run aa follows: Leave 
8L John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat» 
urday 7.80 a. m.. daylight time, for 8L 
Andrews, N. B„ calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
SL Andrews, N. B., Tuesday tor 81 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather, tide and 
ice permitting.

Agent—Thome^Whart and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 268L Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

Corn, per doz. ........... 2.50

Baked .... • -
String..............

Beet-
Corned Is..........
Corned 2s ..

Pineapple, sliced
Pees.....................
Peaches, 2s ....
Plums, Lombard 
Raspberries ....
Salmon—(Per case).

Pinks ...
Cohoes

Clams ------
Oysters—(Per do*.)

2.55

Emery H. Marsters is Presi
dent—Is Brother of Mrs. W. 
H. Dykcman of St. John.

.. 2.40 - 

.. 2.60 “
2.95
2.65

ONDON MARKET 
RATHER BETTER

4.35... 4.00 **
....9.00 “
... 2.80 “
... 2.00 “■
... 2.20 “

9.25
3.00 Boston, April 11—The Manufac

turers' National Bank, a new institu
tion has begun business in Cam
bridge. The president is Emery H. dian cheese, butter and condensed 
Marsters, a native of Hampton, N. B., milk for this year’s production, and in 
Mrs. W. H. Dykeman of SL John is such a manner as to ensure eome par- 
a sister. lty of prices.

3.00
2.30

2.00 2.05 Business Still Restricted, Mar
ket Finding Easier on War 
News.

.. 3.10 •• 3.20

... 11.00 « 11.26

... 13.76 “ 14.00
... 7.60 “ 7.76 «a This company will nqt be responsi

ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

8T. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS.

Bank clearings for week ending 
April 11th, 1918. $2,472,780; corres
ponding period last year $1,608,487.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
London. April 11—The stock market 

was rather better during the forenoon, 
though business did not increase 
terlally. Tin shares and Argen 

’ rails developed a firmer tone and nu
merous transactions were recorded in 
British and allied hinds, but the mar
ket finished easier on the latest war

Money was plentiful and discount 
rates were easier. The hanks are buy
ing treasury bills freely.

. 2.25 ** 2.80
3.60 " 3.70

.. 2.70 •*. 2.75

.. 3.10

\z ..
2s................

Tomatoes ... 
Strawberries

Chicago, April 11.—Corn—No. 2 
yellow, nominal; No. 3 yellow, $1.70 
to 8L72; No. 4 yellow, $L66 to $1.66.

Oats—No. 3 white, 89 to 91; stand
ard, 92 1-S to 93.

Rye—No. 1, $2.65 to $2.67.
Barley—$1.40 to $1.78.
Timothy—$6.00 to $8.00.
Cloveit—$20.00 to $31.00.
Pork—Nominal; lard, $25.80; ribs, 

$23.50 to $24.00.

ZCORN PRICES SOAR 
IN CHICAGO PIT TRAVELLING ?>3.20MONTREAL SALES.

A JUEVENILE RIOT.
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Morning.
Montreal, Thursday, April 11. 
Steamships .Pfd—60 @ 76*.
Cement Com—100 @ 60.
Steel of Canada—5 @ 68*. 60 <§) 58. 
Dora Iron—266 @ 60.
Shawinlgan—75 @ 110*, 30 @

no*.
Montreal Power—36 @ 76*, 82 @ 

77, 50 @ 76*. 136 @ 76, 15 <g> 75%. 190 
75*.

Canada Car Com—20 @ 30*, 135 @

Government standard 0.00 
11.95

Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 
(No quotation).

Oatmeal, rolled .... 0.00 
Provisions.

Pork, Am. clear .... 66.00
Beef, Am. plate .... 88.00

comp., tube .... 0.27 
Meats, Etc.

“ 12.06 
“ 12.00 
'* 0.00 Passage Tickets by Â

Ofp»n Stwumliip i.inat 

WM. THOMSON * CO.,

Ontario Quebec, April 11—Following an al
leged assault on Frederick Delisle, 
who has three sons In the army and 
who was alleged to be a “spotter," for 
the militia, the small parish of Dea- 
chahbault, in the county of Port Neuf, 
was yesterday threatened with an in
cipient riot, when four or five young
sters marched to Delisle’s residence 
and smashed windows.

Oats Comparatively Neglected 
and Show Lack of Support, 
Prices Declining.

“ 13.00

“ 68.00
“ 89.00
“ 0.32*
“ 0.27*

MERCANTILE MARINE.CAN. FAIRBANKS MORSE.
Lard.
Sent

0.32 LimitedNew York, April 11.—The Intemar 
tional Mercantile Marine Company 
today declared an extra dividend of 
five dollars a share to the account 
of the 72 per cent back dividends 
accumulated on the preferred stock.

The financial statement of the Can
adian Fairbsnke-Morse Company. Ltd. 
for the year ending December 31 last, 
shows a balance of profits after the 
deduction of all expenses of manu
facturing. selling and administration, 
and after providing tor taxes payable 
under the business profits war tax 
act, amounting to $781,973, as com
pared with $686,629 in 1916.

Royal Buk Bldg., St JohnChicago, April 11—With the remov
al of maximum prices restrictions 
and the beginning of trade In future 
delivery contracts based on the actu
al commercial grades, the corn mar
ket today became again a broad, act
ive affair, and jumped considerably 
higher than even radical bulla had 
predicted. It had been anticipated 
that $1.50 a bushel would be reached 
for the Ju(y option, but some trans
actions took place as much as five 
cents above that level. The strength 
of the market was best illustrated by 
the fact that at corresponding time a 
year ago July stood at $1.25*. After 
opening this morning at $1.50 to $1.55 
July and $07* to $07*. May 
prices steadied around $1.61*; July.

Oats were comparatively neglected 
and showed a lack of support. Open
ing quotations, which varied from un
changed to % lower, were followed 
by a material set-back all around.

Beef- 
Western
Country ...................... 0.12
Butchers’ ...

Eggs, case ....
Eggs, fresh ...
Spring lamb ..
Pork ............ *.
Veal...................
Mutton..............
Uuttei 

Tub

MYSTERIOUS DEATH. STEAM BOILERS0.17 0.19*
0.16

SO. - 0.16 
.. 0.45

0.20
Quebec, April 11.—Falling uncon

scious on last Saturday while on picket 
duty at the Union Station here, Pte 
Allan Farrel, of an Ontario unit, died 
Monday evening without regaining 
consciousness. An open verdict of

We offer “Matheson" Steam Boilers 
tor immediate delivery as follows:

Canada Car Pfd—70 @> 70.
1931 War Loan—100 <g> 92*. 
Smelting—10 @ 26.
Laur Pulp—10 ® 164.
Ont Steel—10 @ 27. 25 @ 26*.
N S Steel Pfd—5 © 100.
Quebec Ry—30 @ 18.
Brompton Paper—25 <g> 46*, 50 @

0.47 THE LIBERTY LOAN.
0.00 0.60

. 0.00 Washington, April 11.—Liberty
loan subscriptions officially reported 
today from eight of the twelve feder
al reserve districts for the first three 

death through poisoning was returned, days of the campaign amounted to 
The deepest mystery enshrouds his $212,006,250. The New York district

contributed $157,200,000.

0.25 NEW0.25 0.26 One—Horizontal Return Tubular, for 
setting in brick work. 45 H. P., 48 ** 
dla., 14 ‘—0 “ high, 125 lbs. W.P.

One—Vertical, 60 H.P., 64 “ dla., 10 « 
—0 " high, 136 lbs. W. P

... 0.16

... 0.18
0.18
0.20 Herring, kippered, box 0.00 “ 2.00

Haddock .. ................ O.00 " 0.16
0.00 “ 0.220.40 0.44 Halibut death.0.42 0.4447. Roll Oats, Feed, Etc.

Oats, per bushel .... 1.15 “ 1.20
Oats, car lots, bush. 1.10 “ 1.15 
Bran, car lots, bags 48.00 “ 49.00 
Hay. car lots, ton .. 16.00 “ 17.09
Middlings, small lots 49.60 “ 50.00

Oils, Etc.

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tabular, eO 

ILP- 84 “ dla.. 14 *—v * long.

Chicken................. 0.00
Fowl
Potatoes, barrel .... 2.75

0.45Can Rubber Bonds—1,000 <5- 93. 
Tram Power—75 (g> 23*.
Royal Bank—1 @ 208.
Penmans—80 <g) 75. 10 $ 73.

Afternoon.
Montreal Power—50 <g> 75*.
Canada Car Com—126 ©> 30, 60 <§.

0.3f» 0.40
3.00

Fruits, Etc. A Number of Used SMOKE STACKS 
In Good Condition.

Bend tor complete details and prices.
.........  0.24Almonds .... .

Bananas .............
N. S. Apples ...
Walnuts .... ,
Dates, new
Filberts.............
Lemons..............
CaL Oranges ..
Canadian Onions, bags 0.00 
Peanuts, roasted ....' 0.20

0.25
«3.60 6.00

5.00 ’Royalite .......................0.00 “ 6.19.... 2.60 
.... 0.25 
.... 0.00

L MATHESON & Co. Ltd..?80 0.26 •Prenier
line ....

•Palatine .
Turpentine

•—By barrel, 88.00 charged. 
Hides, Skins, Etc.

0.17 ’Tram Power—25 & 23*, 10 ® 23*. 
Cannera—10 @ 23 
Cement Pfd—15 @ 90*.
1937 War Loan—1,000 @ 91*.

BOILERMAKERS,.. 8.00 - 0.84
0.00 “

cm 0.23 0.22COAL SHORTAGE. New Glasgow. Nova Scotia.8.00 10.00 0.00 “ 0.777.00 9.00New York, April 11—Warning that 
a shortage of bituminous coal exists 
were issued today by fuel authorities 
here. The situation is so serious, go- 
cording to Harry T. Peters, chairman 
of the state fuel conservation commit
tee, that “we will be back where we 
were last winter unless something is 
done to relieve matters.**

2.60
0.26TORONTO PRODUCE 0.00 •* 

0.00 “ 
0.26 “

Hides, green 
Hides, salted 
Calfskins ... ■
Lambskins.................... 2.00 “
Wool, washed .
Wool, unwashed 
Tallow..................

0.10Flah. 0.11Toronto. April 11.—Ontario wheal 
—No. 2 winter, according to location, 
$8;22 basis store Montreal.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 
$2.23 1-2 including 2 l-2c. tax store 

{Fort William; No. 2 northern, $£20 1-2 
ditto: No. 3 northern, $2.17 1-2.

Oats—Canada Western No. 
store Fort Wllligm; No. 3 Canada 
western. 92 at lake ports for immed
iate shipment: Ontario No. 2 white, 
98 to 94 according to freights ; No. 3 
white, 92 to 93 ditto.

Peas—No. 2, $3.60 to $3.70.
Bpe—$2.60.
■hrley—$1.68 to $1.70 
Buckwheat—$1.83 to $1.85 shipping

Cod-
Medium .................. 9.25

Finnan Haddies .... 0.00 
Herring—

Gr. Manan, *-bbls. 0.00

0.26
9.50 3.60

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
Accident, Sicknea. Employers’ Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance v

-KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST. °»"—1 St. John. N. B.

0.14
. :
.. 0.10 “

0.80
0.60

0.00 0.12 Si__Fly2. 96
• *

imc£!S^SMMgi2SSLi
R.P.4W. F. STARR, LTD,

Agents at SL John.

“The National Smoke” COAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Retail 

R.P.4W. F. STARR. LTD..
4» Smyth* Street — IM UIIkm et.,,,

—LANDING^

SYDNEY SOFT GOAL'*
JAMES S. McGIVERN

KL4t

"Wilsons PRINTINGManitoba flour—War, $11.10.
Ontario flour—War, $10.70 Toronto 

and Montreal.
MUlfeed—Manitoba bran, $36.40 per 

ton in bags; shorts, $40.40 per ton on 
track Toronto. bachelor We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work. 1 .

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.
TWe Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N.B.

XMONTREAL PRODUCE
Montreal. April 11—GATS—Cana

dian western, No. 2, U07; No. 3, 1.07; 
No. S local white, LOS*; No. 8 local

.tohtar, e^, 
grade, mo to m».

This cigar's exceptional flavor, and the quality ct 
its dear Havana leaf, insure the

36.40; Short», 
. 48.60; Moatite, «0.00

•s‘Sb™ i&itote. 1T.0».
tote, l.M. • WILL STREET

htM -

A ...mt

McDOUGALL & COWANS

,>■
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L0NQT8 cave.m «.'be l»» He WOUes Workers 1s n BedCrqge

..SE'-:
—— *r* *rs-enjoyable evening was spent
will reside et S4 Bodies* street, floe* BaIrH^]IMBt, were served by Mrs. 
rest BUM.

v
BRITISH GOVT. CAPETOWN KECTOR w■peu the week

”mu» Meed Buckley, who bee 
runtime relatives Ip the city has to 
termed

otMra. Wm. 
iitul ea wellBobert W.

t«d Î f Rev. R T. Dockland of 
Greenwich Accepts Call — 
SergL Robinson in English 
Hospital —Wickham Man 
Held on Serious Charge.

m niin mir Declares ltidunen Maintain die 
Right to Say Whether they 
Shall be Conscripted—May 
Be No Irish Party in Com
mons.

meeet Arthurs.

INDIES I
tractive Tourist 
able to Carte
rs Todçy. 
nt on Request. 
IfAL MAIL 
hCKETCOn 
ix. N. S.

Emperor Wiffij^nHa«BoMPUui to Wipe Out Brit
ish Army-Infantry Fighting in Keenly Has 
Qineted Dowo-Armentieres Abandoned. MH»

In 1114, he aald, Ireland wae almost RoblnBODi ol rredsrictoa, had
ablase with enthuelaem on the aide of . • * ^ only eleven days,
the Allies, but the sentiment of the The f0rtalghtly meeting of the 
Irish people had since changed toward Brld-e Qiab wu held on Thursday 
the war, owing to the distrust of the eTe^n£ at ^ home of Mr. and Mrs 
British government and In the word T Sherman Peters. Four tables took 
of British ministers. ^rt ^ tiie pms, while others brought

By the government's present action, j^lr work ^ enjoyed a few hours 
the Ireland of tomorrow, he added, „h.t wlth friends. Miss Annie Rickie 
would he In open hostility to the war. ^ p soovil held the highest 
It would require armies to recruit bat- scorM Light refreshments were serv- 
talions, while it the government trust- ^ wsa added to the Red Cross
ed Ireland, that trust would not be be- b0}.
trayed. 3ev H. T. Bucklaad, at present ree-

Captain Redmond warned the house tor of Greenwich, hae accepted a call 
that If the government pursued Its Qagetown Parish, and to expected 
present policy there would soon be no to arrive m a few weeks. The ser- 
Irish party In the House of Commons, Tlcea jn gt John's church will be held 
but there would be a much harder nut next Sunday by Rev. Canon Daniel, 
to crack—Ireland. rector of Rothesay.

London, April 11—Absolute calm prank L. Akerley, of Wickham, was 
brought to Qagetown jail and Is await
ing a hearing on the charge of crim
inal assault on a fourteen year old 
girl. The preliminary hearing was 
begun on Saturday before Magistrate 
T. S. Peters and will be continued 
next Saturday. Kenneth A. Wilson 
ot St. John is conducting the case for 
the Crown and R. Bt. J. Freese, of 
Sussex, for the defendant.

On Friday evening an entertainment 
was given at the Methodist parsonuge, 
the proceeds, which amounted to shout 
sixty dollars, to be used for Sunday 
School purposes. A programme con
sisting of musical numbers, reading# 
and dialogues, was rendered, and Ice 
cream and cake were sold during the

//*

Î5V.‘TX~. s: “ S

throw *11 along the front front Ln with the Oennen,
Bes.ee Canal to the Yproe-Oomlnea tosew for whatever jalM ‘j;«r 
P»_.i against the strong British defence».

On'the front north ot Armentlere. Repented attack. ngnlnnt the Britleh

- -*-* -■ 3» zrjnz-zrz
• The battle is continuing on the this sector Tuesday.
, , #rnm La Bassee Canal to Emperor William and the German
r J military lender, In the preset often-

"Severe fighting has taken place in slve, it Is reported in despatches from
the neighborhood of the Lowe and Lyn ubeUrri? tbit
Canals, from about Lestrem to Armen- of the British army. It la helleyed that 
tiares. Onr troops have been with- the German, now are eeriouglr ttr 
drawn from Ann.nU.roa, which 1. fuU $«•»***

H«vy Fighting. r:r.Ce.loin STSE* "“d
much deeperate lighting la mpected.

Infantry fighting on the Picardy bat- seems to prevail among the Sinn Fein- 
tie front has quieted down mom enter!- ere* party, says a Central News de- 
ly. The French and German artillery spatch from Dublin, but It is under
fire has been violent north of Mont- stood orders have been given to all 
dldler and along the Oise Canal, sections of the Irish volunteers regard- 
northwest of Boissons. Ing action to be taken ln the event

Irish conscription Is agreed upon.
At meetings of many public bodies, 

the despatch adds, fiery speeches have 
been made and strong resolutions pass
ed against the application of the man
power bill to Ireland.

1
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suffering severe V2‘
ER SERVICE

V/
«. and OLA SHOW 
•gents or the Robert 
tad. General Agiota, 
n Street, 8L John, N.

'/>'L
K
I
\; OP TIME 

Time Table et the
i St—mania Co,
i NAN ROUlT

1 e

y1*18
law i*H, and until 
steamer ot this line It’s the great war

time sweetmeat.
\j,we: %

m
lenen Mondays at 7AO 
L vie Baetport, Cam- 
on . Beach. 
m Turnbull's Wharf, 
Idaye at Mtasi. ter 
tie Wilson's Bench. 
Eaatport
linen Thuradmre *t 
Stephen via Oampo- 

jummlnge Cove, end

A

«"North of Armentleree there is lit
tle change in the situation. Heavy 
fighting was continuing at a late hour 
last night ln the neighborhood of 

and Wyt-

u'/(l a -the benefit, the 
pleasure, the econ
omy of a 5c package 
of WRIGLEY’S

—has made It the fa
vourite “sweet ration" 
of the Allied armies.

-send It to your friend 
at the front

—it’s the handiest, 
longest-lasting re
freshment he can 
carry.

Ploegeteert, Messines 
echaete.

"On the remainder of the British

Iape’s diapepsbT

FOR INDIGESTION 
OR BAD STOMACH

z
VI yit 8L Stephen FrieAr, 

Grand Manan, via ma 
Cove, Baetport/ 

(tides and lea oondl-

Manan Saturdays at 
. Andrews, 
a day, leaving K. An-
calling at Campoballo 
and Baetport both

itandard Time. 
JPTILL, Manager.
9 MANAN.

JAPANESE WILL
LEAVE SIBERIA

v a\Inga

I
<\SYRUP OF KGS 

FOR CROSS, SICK 
FEVERISH CHILD

Bolshevik Government wants 
Permission from Berlin to 
Fight Japs if Necessary.

Relieves sourness, gas. Heart
burn, Dyspepsia in five 

minutes.
evening.

Monday morning, April 8th, a team 
crossed from Meadowlands to Gage- 
town, breaking the previous record 
for late crossing, which was April 
7th. The record for early crossing 
was even more remarkable, Morris 
Scovll having crossed over last au
tumn on Nov. 30th. The lqngth of 
time for crossing the river has been 
the longest which Mr. Scovll has 
known during a residence of forty-two 
years at Meadowlands. The previous 
record for early crossing was Dec. 7. 
The ice is still strong, even In the 
channel, and Is expected to last some

London, April 11.—The foreign con-ljf gtomach is sour, liver
suis at Vladivostok officially have in- ,
formed the president of the Zeemstvo torpid or DOWC18
that the landing of Allied marines rlnooed
there was due to anarchy and that the 88
forces will be withdrawn as soon aa
the consuls consider that order has Mother can rest easy after giving 
been restored, according to a Vladlvo- "California Syrup of Figs," because in 
stok telegram received in Petrograd a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
and forwarded by Reuter’s correspon- sour bile and fermenting food gently 
,jent moves out of the bowels, and you have

A despatch from Moscow to the Is- a well, playful child again. Children 
vestia says that the Bolshevik gov- simply wlU not take the time from play 
crament has opened negotiations with to empty theirbt»»**»*.
Berlin for a temporary euspenslon of come tightly packed, liver gem slugglih 
the Brest-Lltovsk treaty as regards and stomach ,,
the article on demobilization of the Wl:en cr™\^veli‘hl "?ye ^,a d“
Russian army "In view of the posai- £•*• ^yidr^lov, C6,e-El,ia'
bis necessity of defending Russian ter- &nd Jt can not cauge Injury. No dit A quiet but pretty wedding took 
ritory against foreign Invasion. ference what alls your little one—if place yesterday afternoon at 4.30 at

fulltof cold, or a sore throat, diarrhoea, the residence of Rev. Dr. D. Hutchin- 
stomach-ache, bad breath, remember, a son. Main street, when he united in 
cntle "inside cleansing" should always marriage Miss Dorothy Ellis of Shan- 

be the Bret treatment given. Full dl- non Queens county, and Pte. Charles 
rections forbdM*. eMlldren of all ages | H Cole of No. j Depot Battalion. The 
and grown-ups are. .printed on each bappy couple were attended by Miss 
bottle. *1 - • Nellie Bevans and Pte. William E.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. B1Ua Both are well known ln Queens 
Ask your druggist for a bottie of county ^ wll, have the good wishes 
California 8yràçf tif^Figa, then look many friends for their future

carefully and see that It is made by the ''Ctiltomla Pi* Byrap Company.'' happiness.
We mak-j no Bmaller tite. Hand back 
with contempt any other fig

» Stwmship Co. Sour, gassy, upset stomach. Indiges
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the 
food you eat ferments Into gases and 
stubborn lumps; your head aches and 
you feel sick and miserable, that’s 
when you realize the magic ln Pape’s 
Diapepsin. It makes all stomach mis
ery vanish in five minutes.

If your stomach Is ln a continuous 
revolt:—If you can’t get it regulated, 
please, for your sake, try Pape’s Dia- 
pepeln. It’s so needless to have a bad 
stomach—make your next meal a far 
vorlte food meal, then take a little Dla- 
nepsin. There will not be any dis
tress—eat without fear. It’s because 
Pape’s Diapepsin "really does” regu
late weak, out-of-order stomachs* that 
gives It its millions of sales annually.

Get a large flfty-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and 
cure known. It acts almost like magic 
—it is a scientific, harmless and pleas
ant stomach preparation which truly 
belongs in every home.

©mited.

lotloe the 8. 8. Con
un as follows: Leave 
Thorne Wharf and 
mpany, Ltd., on Bat- 
day light time, for St 
sailing at Dipper Har
bor, Black’s Harbor, 
lete. Deer Island, Red 
rge. Returning leave 
B., Tuesday tor Si 
ag at L'Btete or Back 
rbor, Beaver Harbor 
or. Weather, tide and

"Wharf and Ware- 
l., ’Phone 268L Mgr.,

will not be responei- 
i contracted after this 
ritten order from the 
dn of the steamer.
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CHEW IT AFTER 
EVERY MEALMARRIAGES

o

The Flavour LastsWORK AT ROSEBANK 
YARD MAKES PROGRESS

Large Four Masted Schooner 
Being Built and Another 
One Will Follow.

ILK 81Made in CanadaVJ^tS. D. W. WILBUR DEAD
IcketsbyAfo 
amship Lines

Special to The SUndard.
Moncton, April 11.—The death of 

Mrs. D. W. Wilbur, wife of the well 
known turf man. occurred at her home. 
Union street, this evening, after two 
years’ illness. Deceased was 64 years 
old and Is survived by her husband, 
one son, Harry, of the C. G. R., and 

Mrs. F. W. Crathe, of

f£Burchlll-Lynch.
Special to The SUndard.

Newcastle, April 11.—At the ship
yard at Roseb&nk the work on the ves
sel under construction is proceeding 
satisfactorily. This vessel Is a four- 
masted schooner of 540 tons. It is ex
pected that she will be launched about 
August 1. The keel for another ves
sel is also partly laid. This vessel will 
be of the same sise as the first one 
and it Is expected that It will be 
launched before the close of naviga-

Mlss Helen, daughter of Richard 
Charles Rnrchlll. Fredericton, was 
married to Charles V.. son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. David Lynch, Paradise 
Row, in St Thomas’ church, Jamaica 
Plains, Boston, on April 7th, by 
Father KelMher. Mr. Gerrard Harring
ton, St. John, was groomsman, and

35IMSON * CO- OBITUARY.
Bldg., SL John Robert F. Black.

one daughter, 
Moncton. The death of Robert F. Black, of 

Wickham, Queens Co., son of the late 
Dr. Black, occurred Tuesday, April 
9th, at the age of 78. He Is survived 
by his wife, four sons and two daught
ers. The eons are Robert of Boston; 
James, of Moncton; Albert, of St. 
John; Harry, of Wickham. The 
daughters are Mrs. Heber Jones, cf 
Oak Point; Mrs. Wm. Norton, of New 
York.

Kept RUMSealed TUMl BOILERS NEWCASTLE CANDIDATES. 
Newcastle. April 11.—Aid. John H. 

Troy and Ex-Majbr Charles B. Fish 
‘ are candidates for the mayoralty elec
tion on Tuesday next.

heson” Steam Boilers 
ilivery as follows:
ffiW tion.

for 
41 ”

Return Tubular 
k work. 46 H. P.. 
high, 125 lbs. W.P.
0 H.P., 64 “ dla., 10 * 
5 lbs. W. P CROWN BRAND

cornSsïrdp
Mrs. Mary Jane Sleeves.

Children Cry for Fletcher's 8,HlUBl|»roT,AprU*n^rhe death of 

Mrs. Mary Jane Sleeves, aged 76 
years, occurred today. She was the 
widow of the late Joel Steeves and la 

Lambert C. 
Mariner T.

JSED
Return Tubular, so 

. 14 '—v " long.

survived by (>ne eon- 
Steeves, of Hillsboro.
Steeves and Watson H. Sleeves, a 
merchant of Hillsboro, are brothers.

•ed SMOKE STACKS
d Condition.
lete details and prices. ;
M)N&Co.LhL

"rfm
Mrs. John Keating.IÎRMAKER8,

nr, Nov* Scotia.
Souciai to The SUndard.

Newcastle. April* U—The death oc
curred at her home tn Strathadem, on 
Monday night of Mrs. John Keating. 
Deceased, who was formerly Misa 
Ann Walsh, of Whitneyville. was So 

and had been IB for 
She is survived by

ii Bn* Always Bought, tod which hi* bees 
_______ I ever » years, bat bene the signature at

“Jnitreagoed»

Kind Tea 
hr ever has all the sweetness 

of the Golden Cera 
a from which it 

is made.
Try it!

a r fr j
years of age, 
several years, 
her husband, the well known game 
warden; a brother. James Walsh, of 

sisters, Mrs.

are bat
V.

an <V.l.ihHa Tmftetiane and
______ that mSawtoi and mdanger the health eg

wmlWhitneyville: three 
Parley Creighton. Ida and Inure. In 
the Stitee, and the following children: 
Arthur. Lawrence. Mias.: Allan, Imke, 
Prank and Ulllan nt home: Mary. 
Mrs. John Brander, Jr., Newcastle.

y
rvSÈ5 n

«*

Children Love It!this thirty year* it hae 
f ConMtyatisR, Flataleacy.

Forla e* CASUALTIES.ssa.,. aaefortharoUef eg 
Wind Otfe and Manheea; aHaytng Fevetihaaaa

ink
F. STARR. LTD, 
» at et Mia I Ottawa. April 10 —Casualties— 

Infantry.
Wounded—
F. Himmelman. La Have Islands. N. 

8.; A. Sklllen. Joggins. N. 8.

A wholesome spread lor s piece of Bread.
“Crown” Syrup * • pare, delicious Table 
Syrup—much le* expensive than botter.

Fine for homemade Candy.

AH grocers eefl it m2,5,10 and 201*. tins
and 3 lbv "Perfect SeaF Glam Jar*.

Write far fnt Cook Book 

THE CANADA STARCH CO. UMHED. MONTREAL.

M

3AL
JJTY
NABLE PRICE
de and Retail

F. STARR. LTD.,
St — 1W Union Street

CASTORIA always
the Signature of j. H. Price, Canterbury Station. N.

B.

Died is---------
SergL W. Hitching*. St. tSephen. N.

B.> Railway Treege.
Died of W,

a la Ike For Over 31 Yens I*, Day, Windsor. N. 8.tNDING—
SOFT COAL *

S. McGIVERN

Killed In Action—Have Always BoughtThe Kind V«
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GAÏJMISOFÎIITI Who*
■ El MT and on the Stage-.,

' Say and Do.

andHere are Related Fads arid Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters. >

FINE CONCERT HELD II 
SUES SCHOOL HOUSE

*
a

L % L.
Elm St. ‘Phot■ ■

W1LLAR1 
irotuue bat- 

ormtiMiih 
MmwtiHfc y

BINDER! AND I

oiurS?B^®

--------SAMUSTI

Fine Ptegiemme Given et the 
School House Lett Evening 
—Hell Well Filled — Pto* 
oeede (or Three Worthy Ob-

■
WtTH-KieKt BROWN,

Mr. tei Mr*. DM* Mwye were in 
et John yeetertey. leaving ne the 
noon trele ter Trent. It will he re
membered by many thet Mr. Were 
wee in et John revere! time» with 
Ktrhe Brown, nleym* the "heavies" in 
thet rontoeny, end theetreeoere will 
eleo remember hie wile under her 
nente ot ttee Pnrrelle. Mr. end Mre. 
Blwyn ere In Bt. John waking en 
reneeioente for e ttley whlrh will he 
nroineed in Mey tor the beneht ot the 
tirent Wer Vetemne1 Aeenelttlon. un
der the euagleee ot the Ÿ. W. P. À,

TONIGHT
----------------- 1 7,30 end <#.

titRRARD’s MONKEYS

. MARGUERITE’S WEEKLY TALK
Kitchen or Platform, lotto.

A well hnown Toronto women, apeeklie on the tend «Mention, ed- 
vl.ee, according to the Toronto Teleyrem. thet women ehould *o Into 
their kttcheoe end do the work there tn.teed ot meunting ylettorme end 
talking ebout food eoneervetton. „ _ • „ .

I. there eny veeeon In thl. étalement? The Toronto Indy .eye ehe 
he. tried both pletterm end kltehen end thet etnee gcltt* Into the kit
chen .he he. Improved In heelth, he. more money tor wer rellet end 
more time then when «he u.ed to be et meetings or beneht. every dey,

It »«em« to me tend 1 ehould bo «0 pled to be oorreeted when I etu 
wronpt thet there ore two elde. to title, e. there ere to every nueetlon. 
Teko Red Croee work for en eiemple In thet eeelety there ere titoua- 
end. ot garmesle thet mu.t be cut out. committee, who Ittbor end toll 

the peeking, end there I. ell the eircuUve work ot e Inrge organise 
lion to be ettended to.

Tho.e who ere weelthy end forttm.te een get nook, for their kit- 
Chen., hut the work ot societies like the Red Croee, eoldlere' comtorte 
end othere mu.t be done by volunteer, end by women who ere ouelltted 
to carry It on ee It ehould be.

to each there le given e different talent, end while every women 
mu.t know how to rook end manege her own heueehold, .till living In 
the kitchen end doing ell the homework I. beyond the .trength of 
many, for the average women he. to he not only tho cook end houen- 
meld, .he he. to he the lady of the heure, the wife, elwey. neatly 
dreed, utwava In e eweet temper, reedy 10 welcome her husband with 
n .mile a. well ee e good dinner when he come. home. Then, too, «he 
mu.t look after the marketing, keep the account., perhepe do some sow 
mg end keep In touch with her friend, eo ee not to lore them altogether,

Of couree If there la any Question of one or the other, the home 
mu.t corne drat, hut the point le thin. If a women has talent, a. a leader 
or I. a good worker In any society ehould she neglect those talent, when 
«ho can hire aomeone el.c to cook, week the dl.hea, and duet?

mROTM
««elated by other talent, Ml»
Doherty (uwlMed by Miss loultm Knight* trained the hoy. and the re- 
«ult wag very creditable indeed, the 
rhomee being well «une with line 
expression end .went tone. Mlee 
lruulee Knight «eng dellgh fully with 
a clarionet obligato played by John 
Hcetian. Robert Armstrong woe
^renadtaS?1torn!" which he gave with ^Hou’tmtt woe answered with help 
«plendld effect Ml., wthei McOlti- ml hlnta re houee cleaning end par
ley‘e reading, were very hue indeed, denlng,
and ehe wee obliged to give two on- 0„ reception of a communication 
cores, Her delineation of the old .skmg (,»|a for suffering Berblen. end 
church member we. excellent. The uentenetrine, It we. decided to hold

SS-tSM surs OS’SMMMÎi"ÎTMK.V TJS S'.,,,. _ „
Sssffip,art « « “%re. hSta ctmmtttd, a tWmei- of Wer lit tieiwimy Htihbjrd eh ttoyB *ttd
sttd the c!httir t^ieit for Wirttwe ettd After.
prologue ........v. Welsh, Il Northrop The condition of. tho ,en|dgle .wne
Clioruo—Men iif tlorlcch. .Pholr Boys rigorously discussed end tho follow- 
ren.dlan Bern . ...It. A. Armstrong mg were appointed « committee to

vieil the echoole once a month and 
attend the troetee»' meetings: Mes- 
denies A. J. Ferguaen, B. r. Mellhy 
and Jumee Bteblea.

Two new member, were received. 
Nexi meeting will he held at Mre, 

John Hu.sell'a,

Concert Given Last Evening 
Under Auspices of the W.A. 
of the Church—Good Audi- 

and Excellent Pro-

A great novelty for the children Mid the grown- 
ups—Just ns good os » trip to the circus.

HILTON uid ROGERS
Comedy, singing-dancing

JMMIE DOHERTY
The Singularencc

NBWMTIt Wn I. Ha CoISigramme. the Neweàetie WbWere Ittsttlüte 
met 1'uesduy Alibi Rt MftL John Me ADAMS and MANGLES

Novelty hoop and hat 
spinning.

ROY A, DAV
BOUOMOM 

41 PfttthSii !WS*L Bt 

ttnusy to Use tw 0

ZERMA1NE and
The concert given lu*l evening 1» 

Bt. James‘ vtxurvh school rooms was 
well Attended by Hit onthuslustto hu* 
,Hence. who nppluuded slid encored 
f'rtoh number. Tho ent*rtRlnmi’nt was 
bold under tho auspices of tho Wo
men's Auxiliary, of which Mrs. John 

U tho westdent. The proceed* 
aru for tho missionary work of that 
society. Those taking part wore 
Mr*. Hilda Hawker Hayworth. Ml** 
Him Victoria Brenan, Ml** Mnrjorte 
IVarce, Ml** Hilda «alley, aorompa- 
Hint.

VALLAL
"Daticcl-g Claeuidtic"

Serial Drama. "THE MYSTERY SHIP.”

over

XPNAffvWkAiAzurViffVw .rv*-v^A/-vXffwk*WX. cVw\VwvwwVtJUtiiytM<tiUW
J. M. TRUEKvv

Zukor jNwtJiito BartlstM.NftM

mile* Tï
Solicitor,

30 PtlitoBu St, St 
Money to lea*

I'ho piano solos and duct* were 
well executed, the selection* being 
bright and brilliantly played by Mr*. 
Hayworth. In the duets Mr*. Robert 
son took part.

MU* Rita Brenan * vocal solo* were 
much enjoyed. "Deep River" especial
ly suiting her contralto voice

Ml** Marjorie l’earce 1* always a 
favorite, and *he ws* obliged to re 
ply to noierai encore*.

During tho Intermission home impl* 
candles were sold by Misses A Mar- 

Purchase, K

Nelnetloh by Hand 
Nong -Cupid at the *Viry

Mists P. Jenkins
A Pro» He Would a Wooing do 
.... Junior Boys
Molls of Aberdovey............ choir Boys
He lection by Bn mi. 
i-egend of IB Atipelle Valley

EstateIII! Tl« I ho Hour of IAm-woll 
(Use Lolmienn)

(ol Joan ......................(Bprossl
Heno iliiol -1* Zlngaue..........(Bohml

Mr. Hoherleon and Mre, Heyworth. 
Heeding-Tho Making of e Climax 

(McCreekln)
Bo tigs—(e) The Mother lleerl (tielua 

I hi Mammy , aoue IH, Were) 
Clano duel—MoKBera Merih from

Canal .............. ..................(timinod)
Mr., noberuon and Mre. Rsyworth 

(leading—l.«dy Yearly a Oueet 
Plena—del Love Bong 

(hi Uondollera,
From "A tig» in Venire" 

(K, Netln)

toeic tn tbc Pome *
Keo and M,

The candy table ws* In charge of 
Mr*. Chan. Marvin, assisted by Mre. 
Robert Murray and Mrs. Holder 

IVogrammc.
Plano- Grand Polka de Concert

Nones—is) I Am Thy Harp
(Woodman) 

lb) Deep Hiver... (Hwrloiah) 
(o) Wave Hong (negro spirit

ual) ... (Trosardel Hlego) 
Reading- She Nparklos 
Hongs- (a) I cannot Help Loving 

Thee.. .................. (Clayton Johns)

Miss McCtlnley PAINTER KILLED.Plane Bole—La camiwtielleTHI BINIfflT Off MUSIC.

Judged by their publie uttureneea. 
there are few of the leading mualcian. 
on Ihla elde of tiie Allah tie who lilt 
the nail on the heed ofteiter than dora 
Jo.ef Btreuehy, uouduolor of the New 
York Philharmonie Aoelely, Bpeaking 
rei-eutly to a group of educationalist., 
Mr. Bmuieky eeldi "1 feel It le neeea- 
eery for ehlldrem to be serious In their 
rnu.lclll studies. It ll III no use 10 teach 
e child to melee lie flngera flexible 
enough to play for «nul or uncle mid 
to please the guests of the house: this 
only relere lo joutuftil vanity and les
sen. appreciation of great achieve- 
menle,

"Children should be taught music 
to broaden their tlewg. to enlarge 
their empathies, to add to their erne- 
uoitttl enpresafoit, to itiereaee their 
cnpaclly for Joy, to nuke their eouls 
warm and tender, A child ehould he 
taught to reed music ee we tench if 
lo read » hook, for her own individ
uel delight, for her development end 
Increased spirituality. Whnl you can 
do lor Where with your music Is not 
importent, unless you ere g profoeeton 
g) musicien: It la what music can do 
lot you that counts.

Mr, freeman
Duel.......... Ronald Black, King Bttlley
Neptune and Bviimmia . .Choir Boys 
Bong—Pack Clouds Away

HOME BA
*

weddl.. CakfM, IIP.,

Halifax, April 11,—Charles Mctttttla, 
a palmer It the employ of tile Cook 
Construction Oompstiy, wne knocked 
down by n trnlh nt Pelrvlew thle merit- 
lug. and wee eo badly Injuref that he 
died before reaching the Jiniptisl, 
whither he wne taken. He belonged 
to p. ë. Island, wee ebont no years «I 
ago and married.

i *. J.
Mies Knight

clarionet Obllaatr........Mr. tieenah
Part Ban 
Male ttrl

Hsftisti
Ig our Holiday. Netiior Beys
MMpa ............(Mr Boy*
dad Have the Ring,

'Phone M 1
a*e

- -V a.«*v*XMNAAAJVMAM CONTRAC 
ROBERT M.

celpt of 110,0(1 from the Victory Club, 
per Mre. Bee, and Mr», Brails, for the 
prisoners' of war (and. Thle le the 
second Munition this society lies made 
to the prisoners' of war fund, and It 
will be used, If poeellile, In betiefll 
three Bt. John men now In Herman 
prison camps,

lei Ooodnlghi 
Mist Hilda (lelley, accompanist, 

(led gave the King.

usHAIR-RAieiN# THRILL! TOOAV

STAR deofi.
S*fL*L!It is So Good ! Weekend ■III,■/ I! BOLS ËNÜUdH TO ANgWkH THI! BUlitlBN?

IF von were * heentlfnl young womnn. and your lINt husband had been 
la dishing army olheer who had died a itérai and voir second husband 
was an old man of title and wealth, hut stupid and ceuealted, whom 
yen had married in a moment of weakness: and you found yonr (ore 
for yonr dead husband growing stronger and stronger, until you could not 
bear the presence of yonr second husband: and, to complicate matters. 
If yonr first husband's best friend fell In loto with youwhat would 
yon do

THE OEM
Aftdfflotfle 8,IB—Eviolflge Ml, »,<>

Eflgineefs à Cob
U&A.

,WPMi PEARL WHITEAside from the bis (set ot its 
economy—H.A. Brai d Oleo
margarine is ee whole seme, 
pure end sweet that If. is 
tempting more houeewiv -e 
every day 
their tablee.

la 1MH cnegfer ofTHE VARDI TRIO

“The fatal Ring"singing «ml ludtrementel Novelty, Men aid s Women.
BEN DORHAN

Binging and Comedy Monologue.
“GARFIELD and SMITH*

to serve it on

>w. >
'Cafpenter-C 

134 Paradl 
Phone I

A. MlJTMC BULL S eve *■ OBI!
POLOHave you tried it)

I te fine flavor, its undoubted 
economy end the fact that 
it is made under Canadian 
Government Inspection are 
sufficient rase one for trying 
a one pound purcbeae.

Ask for H.A. Brood Okie- 
your

PERSONAL •OMfl TMRILLBRil

Aide losgi tvd* if IP.
A noie boulder gruehde «he ear. 
Rmo between eirtemeklle sod «relit,

in «me ehigMr » r*edp«jgfl m hale, 
aiMieuiidiflg «*d eofdido'Mti •* 
Pearl and Tdffi CerHofl.

BIO V, VIT ABB 
BOAR BP PUNnor John Weir of Hallfai le st the 

Victoria.
, c M. Lyiwtt Of M M. customs left 
for the West last night,

Cam. f> B. Weldon of Moocton is et 
the Victoria Motel.
Vlotorla N,<** 01 '* •* Ht»

A. A. MrC.lesbey of Bt. Btepben le at 
the Victoria

I0PRAN0,
Man and Woman. Conversational

fVtreNgvejtf^LMh^

Five RmI Photo PIm
Mrs, Verceo Cootie lo CTRANBlfl 

IN ARCABV,_______

EmytUfifi

end GUm
for Buildings

/•
in* margarine to-day si 

grocer's or buteher’e. ■sL
LCNIMMI LWRi

“STEP UVELY'
AUOORON COCKTV,

A moel interesting meeting of «be 
Asdebon Society wee held el tho Net- 
oral Ills!wry rooms yoeterdny after- 
noon Not John Wotr of tho Mellfa*

, Bcboni for tho Blind, who wee pasting 
I through the city, oddfsesed the clltf. 
dren. Me told thorn of the HI blind 
children In Mnllfos and of the cables 
who suffered In the HaHfas disaster, 
Sfging (hem lo cere for the prêtions 
gifts of sight end tench others to cher- 
mb It. Mr, Weir spoke of tbo birds 
so loading ns to beaten as they soured 
«mord*.

A tofo of thongs was Proved end 
•ocendod by pwmbef * of the dob. Mrs. 
MBs, who presided, told of the af- 
psagemeefe for too bird bouse com pc- 
lb toe, and Win. Meinte* «too ogee 
advice and lestrucile#. Tbo erablb: 
(fen will be held ffrMay, tire Ifrfb, and 
win bo «pen both afternoon end eten-

Thb Harris abattoir Co^ i,wm»
Toronto, Canada SPECIAL MONDAY

-AT THN— LYRIC LetUNIQUE ëpt
<b *o PATHS NEW» ENTIRE CHANGE OP 

PROGRAM TODAY

ThiJir* WcArIIH*

MURRAY ti BRIAdventures of tit* mott thrilling 
type fit this dhepter

Hfh iPiseei atHAY. STAR BILLY WfltT 
two pert Bofftegy
"THE HERO"

BRAND EDWARD, THE HIDDEN HAND*CarildINI Mrs. Vf01
CATTLE RAIDING

CdnestkmsINortify
LOMk'tiYI 
COMtDYl

-“AND— K
•!APRIL IMi Presenting for the ftrot time in 

this leentityt
'A WAR-TIME HERC

bt. /our"FRANCE IN ARMS”"Ths Mark of Cole”TIM

COMEDYtmumé Ht 
•W hms rtM CANDY MANtWNb jggg m too Ngdtd PgroMegftid MtMk ltf Bdfld* of R«nl

MWRN WHO wmd. if BPBfMAL NÉgTOR OOMIBY

"WHOSE TO BLAME" U
erttebje p

Affpfher OlMPJC d Pregramme. |

"0,1
^TERBLIitolOWU" 1 CHOCOI

“ TUêBmémi
A V

in*. CHARLIE CHAPUN
LOCAL ROB CROSS,

Lwal Nad Cram sdrew#lodged re- hi CatAlv
«ycUMlUUUU» Otif Nam# ■ Gt: 

FhwtM
GANONGBI

»t.8teph«
Bringing Up Father I

THtYP*. Mfifte 
AMS ttiOK WHAT « 
M>f WWNflfctx 
fAâCLflTm IH
TMeta WAH-BHtitofc

@ r*8P*«U*"Y«J AM H6T
1 4ON04 OUT T40ATY A*
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AV-

News
i- IB) ADVERTISING.

i-

ry* One cent pet word eeeh insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, en edvertiwmetrte tunning one 
week et longer if peid In edvance. Minim 

charge twenty-five cents.
L D. BROWN

216 MAIN STREET 
♦trotte m. ««. ■

____ I AieAAA
Harrison .. ..IS N tl MlBOWLING. um

îWbvsï» BSlî SM STS II*
th* eirv uetteue.

lb the City League natch 6B Blach’i 
alley» lait night the Nationale won 
tour points from the Maples. The 
«core follow*:

Mule*
menhen» .... is ti ii I1« llH

II 111 11 SIT li
86 86 81 S6S 1614
81 10 IT 868 8166 in 111 ITT II14

OARAOl «.4SRUB12-1 the 4.6
•hell Plant battled lor the honor» on 
the Victoria alley» teat erenlng II 
wae a good game and each team wm 
alter the timber, not with aie» though 

The Water Street Olhce team won 
hy ohly 4 pin», thin giro» them a 
oblate to contend for the trophy, 

the following give* me ecoreer 
Wnter «treat Ottae.

Meyer»...............Tl
CMeeaua .. .- M 
McAvlty .. ..Ii 
Crebhe ,, u .. Tl 
Lettniy

e âtelBltwà FOR SALE.mSmmnmhÏm, fiT&K
eecurei eullable »cheeH for teacher». 
Hlgheet salaries Free Registration.iat They

td„

IElm St. ‘Pttone M. >065 OPTICIANS FOR BALI—Fifteen hor*t* tor drlr- 
Ittg and learn purposes. Weight* from 
t.000 to 1,400 lb*. J. P. Bherry, Mem 
ramcook HtatlonFEATHER

N BTRfiKT
ward . 
Kelly .. 
Hahton 
lAtmob .

AELEVATORS WANTED.WILLARD —LIA 
•ytmaum Mtmum 

OtmtAMelNTYRt

It igdnw ItfW- «*—*»*»?

We Duplicate Broken Lens* 
Without Prescription 

All HbdgIN Aïs Done Ko
jgjgtsiLareree rvrt bALfc OR TO Lit—At Hump

ton, 7 rooms, cellar and outbuildings.
lawn and abide trees, 6 minutes walk 
from elation. Apply to 
Rfewster, Do* 133, Hampton

FOR SALE—A very desirable free
hold property tor este 43 Carmarthen 
street, 1 door from Lelheter. This 
property would mske a splendid busi
ness stand, having a aide entrance on 
Leinster etreet of 18 feet; sewer pipe* 
and water pipes lead through this 1» 
feet; also water pipes leed on Car 
marthen street.
Carmarthen street front, one house 
7 rooms and bath with hot and cold 
water, and one house 7 rooms with 
beth. Hslf money could be paid and 
half on mortgage, 8 per cent Write 
to Mrs. Georgia whetsel Moore, Bed 
tord. N. 8

71 m
ELEVATOR LABORERS 

WANTED
WAGES 36CT5. PER 

HOUR.
APPLY C. P. R. ELEVAT- 

OR FOREMAN, WEST 
ST. JOHN.

7» 71 814

IGMT 481 441 47» 1873mptly. Tl 2,12Ml P. W. FNational*-7878 211
Belyis ........... 86 88 188 310 108 1-8
Bailey ........... 84 »« 66 8T6 II
RothWlIl ..i. 64 64 66 8IT 86 84
Leemnn .... 160 108 IT 886 HIM
McKean .... 164 14 >0 IT» oil I

4TT 466 486 1441 
Tonight the cube nnd Unite toll.

10 8»

979 m 
4.8 «hill. 

Winner .... 1» 79
Gray.................... .77 79
Doherty .. ..M T6
Campbell .. .. li 8*

361
JEWELERS

3»3 1169BINDERS AND PRUfilil

JEWRflt- _ _
■ barristers_________ ryrMss

PIRE INSURANCE POYAS a CO. Kin, Square —----------------KEYS 76 "29
re

end the grown- 
e elrcui.

** 226
63 218

^ll,914.8**
Two llwelllo*» DUPATENTS1ÔHBRTY

hiler WAhTID—Uirl or middle *ged wo- 
man as companion help. One used 
to children Country home two miles 
from city. Apply Box 80 Btandard.BuUdtaâ, Toronto I Ottawa offlcee, • Kata Street OBeee throughout Unne 

dn. Boohlet Due.

Cmjgjitan/'
ROY A. DAVIDSON 

Bouurro». ■w
tl Princes WUM, *>lee*- 
Money 1» tain en OUT W*8MU

NE «si WANTED—A middle eged women 
la keep house tor a widower on farm 
ftpy from » to 16 years old wanted too. 
Apply at once to A. ti McCsnn, Hul
ling Dam. N. ti
"WANTÏD—Beoond or Third Class 
Teacher for District No. 83. Apply 
etattng salary to John A. Merch. Fair- 
Reid, Bt John, Co., N. ti.

WANTED—CurtienerH who under- 
eland vegetable growing. Apply to 
H. K. Uoold, Landscape Garden*, 61 
Dock street.

"iBturen^TheTiiMure»"

IttlkMrMife

VALLAL
ClâSBidUB41 BUSINESS FOR SALE Old and

established Billiard and Pool business 
No 34 Market streeL Eleven New 
Tables, sold aa going concern Apply 
Hanlngton ft Hanlngton, solicitor* 
Prince William street, 8L John, N. B

FOR SALE—Tug 'Leader. • In good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W 
Nickerson, Box 886 8t. John, N. B.

PLUMBERS1RY SHIP."
fV4A#VW#VUWW%A

J. M. TRUEMAN WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

end General Hardware
II ONION STHBBT 

WBBT 8T. JOHN. Phone W. 1TI

■j
rfffll

HUGH H. MeLELLAN,
Flielniuiaii.ee

'Phene M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

AUTO INSURANCE 
Aik lar Our New Policy, h

FWt c5SjilONANalT'

’ —All In One Pellcy— 
Enqury for Rate* Solicited.

Chai. A. Maadenald ft Sen, 
Provincial Agenti. 

'PHONEI336.

I

ON FOR SALE—All kinds second hand 
Mill Machinery parts; Ehaits. Pulley*, 
Bolts, Babbitt., Belts, Chains, Trucks, 
Tracks, etc. John McGoldrlok, Ltd., 
05 Bmythe street; Phone Main 288, 
Bt. John, N. B.

WHOLESALE FRUITS Ü FOUND—Substantial sum of mon 
same by- 

tor this* MILES B INNES
Solicitor, ale."ïfiswiiîsû

Eetata.

ey. Owner may recover 
Droving properly and plying 
udvertlement. Box "K" Standard of-A. L. GOODWIN 

36-36 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B.

HOTELSWANTED—Bright, nctlve bore m 
every vllluge and town In New Unm» 
wick to e»rn pocket money by a 
plissant occupation. It you »re ant- 
bltioue write »t once to Opportunity, 
Bo« 1109. Bt. John, aeklog tor per- 
titular». _______________

OLIVER «LOWS
MoOORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J, R. LYNCH, «0 UNION STREET. 

It. J»hn, N, i.
(let our price» and term» before 

buying elaeWhers. __________

]Don't you hate to take a phyiic ?
NUJOL will get you away from ell of them.

It is absolutely harmless.
and will help you.
Try It.

TEACHER WANTED—Second Oleai 
Female for DleU-lct No. 16, Jeruaale.u 
Hautement. Apply utMlsa whW. tu 
0,0. Ï. Maohum, Bee., Poll/huj-lt P.O. 
Queens Co., N. B.

HOME BAKERY
*

Wedding (lube a BpscUUtf. Plato W
•W«mÏ IW-ti

Cftfwaf SiMUftto ana Piiwtaaa 84a

I e. a

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"AGENTS WANTEDPAINTS
Tbo "Brighten tip" aeaion la again 

here nwl everything neeeeeiry, Peint». 
Virnlihee, Bteltti, Enamels, Bruahea, 
etc., nr, oarrled lb itoek.

A. M. ROWAN
aai main iTfunrr. 'phone an.

Transient» end permanent gUMU. 
Houee turfllehed lb refitted taete. Bk 
cellent table.QUEEN INSURANCE CO. Special rates for guest* 
remaining tor week or over. Prince 
William Street Telephone Main UM. 
P Bt. J. Beard, Manager.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $60
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont. ______

CONTRACTOR!
------Worsen

ROBERT M. THORNE

wig^.yur.Bi 'Phong iiTi 

Engineer, fc Contracters. Ltd.
tlffîfcüW!

|Lon, Mu»

DoUara
I c. ervie ft Son.1

4M Unit ROYAL HOTEL

mmm

AQtNTB—Sell economical products 
You- King Street

Bt. John'» Leading Hotel. 
KAYMUNU * DOHBHTY OU., LTD.

that save customer* money, 
can make regular customer* of every 
family. Your guaranteed sale* mean 
big profit». Many clearing *10 to 
$2U dally. Bend today for tree «ample 
and full particular». Original Pro
ducts Oo„ Poster, que.

SBJ. FRED WILLIAMSON
•BMasa1'

jaygg;Bkgg'tfa
Ts[uiol faramiipatmESTIdNT

huebaed h«d been 
ir second hueband 
conceited, whom 

i found yonr torn 
ntll yon coold net 
impllcnte matters, 
you,—whet woold

CANADA. HOTE: DUFFER1N
S88Xir.eiTHVA,TwHle:yu:h:wa^

Of Ged of the United Klngdem 
5 of Or,et *rl ta in and Ifelnnd, nnd 
9 of thd Drltldh Dominion, beyond

11

lOdlKil 4k COMPANY, PreprleloraSITUATIONS VACANT
King Square, St. John, N. ti.

d. T. UUNLVP, Manager.
6>ow and Up-to-Datti tiampio itvuius in

Manufactured by

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(NBW JERSEY)

'Men and women wanted to aell Dr. 
Chase's Receipt Book and Houaehold 
Physician. Largest sale of any book 
etcept the Bible, food will win the 
war, and Hr. Chase's book save, food 
as well as lives. 60 per cent, commls- 
■lon and a Kitty Hollar Victory Bond 
tree with eale of 200 books. Pine op
portunity for returned soldiers No 
experience necesaary for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and oacluslve terri 
lory Kdmanson, Rates ft Co., Ltd. 
Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto. Ont.

groceries
Flits

WILLIAMT. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries end Meat»

203 Queen Street, West End 
-phone Weet 266

“^joTLMdtEf^ 

Groceries and Provienne
#w-oioiî7rr

NEW JERSEYRAYONNE
f|Mfl SERIAL^ 

8M»ir -

MISCELLANEOUST# All te Whom Theee Froiente Shill 
Come, or Whom the Seme mgy 
Concern—Greeting: 

PROCLAMATION
NVJOL IS NEVER SOLD IN SVLE

If your druggjlt hein't NUJOL, eend Si.00 
for pint bottle to

Censdlen Selling Asenti
C HAULES GYDE ft SON

P.O. Box ITS. Montreel

FILMS FINISHED—Sena your turn» 
to Weeeun », Alain etreet, tor beat dv- 
volopiug aud printing. ifiuJergemeata, 
8x1 V for 25 vente.

to Great-Britain and her Aille, la now 
one of the mo,t critical and ««aehtlal 
problème In coflhectloh With carrying 
the war to s triumph;

And Whereas, Our Province of New 
Brunswick, by virtue of Its geogfâphl- 
cal situation In competitive proximity 
to the Motherland, occupies a position 
of special responsibility and oppor
tunity.

And Whereas, the season approach#! 
which shall determine for another year 
the amount of foodstuffs which this 
Province shall produce.

We, therefore, believing It to lie the 
aspiration of ouf people to discharge 
every responsibility as In the past, 
and confident of thelf willingness to 
take advantage of the opportunity In
volved, to the end that the cause of 
righteousness for which we struggle 
msy be advanced, have thought HI. by 
end with the advice of oaf fctecallve 
Council for our Pro,vine, of New 
Brunswick, to appoint,
«•point a week of Dedication end 
Prepnretlon for the period of prodne- 
tlon epproachlng. beginning on the 
fifteenth April Inetant.

And we da hereby urge nnd rennes! 
that the County Cnuncff of each nnd 
every Counly of Our Province of New 
Bronewlrk be convened In «pedal Ses
sion on Beturdey, ihe thirteenth April 
Instent, to consider «eye end means 
to stimulate or «edit to thetoexlmum 
production of eeenUal foodstuff» in 
he respective Connue».

And we do hereby further urge and 
rermeet that each and every Clergy
men to Onr Province of New Brnna- 
wick «hall, from hie pulpit on flnnday.

ered lend, end Invoking the bleee- 
ef Almighty Ood on the hnmen 

rorte pat forth toward» production, 
tost 0.» mey he hleaaed by Him who 
•lone glveth (he tocresee.

And we do hereby «till further Urge 
and request the careful consideration 
end patriotic co-operation of ell our 
peopte to the mattere hereto eat forth.

All of which premier» all our loving

in teetimonr whereof we hare cann
ed theee Onr Letter «
Patent,

VIOLINS. MANDUUNd,
___  ind »u airing Instruments and flows

Many operator» favor the typewriter repaired, 
they know how to run best, hut do not 
let that prevent you from really try-[
log out the Remington Typewriter ;------------
which might save you an hour a day ;
ami Mg bills for repairs. A, Milne ,--------- —
Fraser. Jas. A. Little, Mgr.. 117 Dock 
street, 8t. John, N. B.

EmytUof ill Wood 
end Glow
for BulkMfigf

SYDNEY GIB**,
| 61 Sydney Street.

HACK ft LIVERY STABLE
WM. BRICKLEY

^rV^rStreet
74 do Coburg street

'Phene M. 1367

MIC Let tie Have tour 
Speotocatlons.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD.
ELECTION CARD

4*010? 
1AM TODAY

McAnlffle
Stable St. John. April 9, 1918. i

ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF SAINT 
JOHN;

Furniture Bale at Resi
dence BY AUCTION.

liiiiln 1 am Instructed by 
uHMÉH W. A. Stewart to

at hi* re*ldeoce. No. 
150 Hrittain Street, on 

Monday afternoon, the 15th inet.. at 
2.30 o’clock, the contenta of flat, com 
alallng In part, parlor, dining room, 
bedroom nnd kitchen furniture, car- 
pet equates, llholeum. davenport bed. 
clock*, silverware, and other house 
hold effect*.

EDWARD BATES
Ladies and Gentlemen. - Please let 

me take this opportunity of thanking 
you most sincerely for the magnificent 
vote you gave me on the 8th inetant. 
If ! receive the measure of support 
from your hands on the 22nd Inst., it 
will place me in a position to eerve 
you at the Common Council. You 
can. if I am elected In the finals, count 
upon toe to do my utmost to further 
the Interests of St. John to the very 
best of my ability.

1 beg to state 1 am not tied up to 
any corporation of company, »o to those 
who did not vote forme on Monday 
last. 1 can only say thât you will hâve 
everv opportunity to do so on the 
82nd Instant, and heartily thank you 
In anticipation of your support.

Youre sincerely,

r, Appraiser, etc. 
ran to eltermtlttoe
L~.ir7«, ~:?HEl

HARNESS eSB8MEKH-™33era*"

Ik# ftfst time I# 
Mtfiy: W JOHN, N S. hereb$ 3§n

île
IME HERO'

1 mm*

CANDY MANUFACTURERto fhe Name Pm #1'

: -f MWITOR COMIOY
‘O BLAME"

"G, B," F L. TOTTH. Auctioneer,
^àARQUE^ASHMORE 

BY PUBLIC AUCTION
To be sold for the 

benefit of whom It may 
at Chubb •

> FOR BALE
«s,ws»Fvâa6$

g/wjj*«e. boat», engine», ete.) *n

t ■ fCHOCOLATES
H* SuwKlsrd el Quality 

le Canada.
Oot Nemo ■ Guerent*» oi «he 

Fhw*t Materiel*.
GANONG BROS,, LTD., 

Èt. Stephen, N, fl,

pk
m

i
f-onceru
Corner. In the City uf 
saint John, at noon, on 

Saturday, the 13th day of April. 
A. H.. 1918. the wreck of the Barque 
ASHMORE" as It now lies on the 

Muir Ledges, near Grand Manan. to
gether with all apparel and appurten 
ances which have been salved and are 
In the possession of Mr. Harry Ben
son. Woods Island at Grand Manan.

List of salved articles will be fur
nished at time of sale.

J. T. KNIGHT ft COMPANY.
Agents.

'

Sjf 1 B. J. H1LYARD.

To the Ileeiere of the CHy ef Saint 
John;STOVES AND RANGne 

PHILIP GRANNAN
V»

II

r Ladle* and UentlemeB. — Having 
already announced my candidature 
for City Commlh*loner It but remain* 
to make this formal intimation.

May I bo pardoned for suggesting 
that my years ut the Council Board, 
preceded by a life time of business 
experience, might reneonably be ex
pected to provide a fairly reliable 
knowledge ôf Civic and Municipal 
matter*.

During the critical period ahead for 
the Civic Government, while the war 

conditions and dlfflcul 
am desirous of bearing my

;
i$i s..

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO., LID, MANILLA CORDAGE 

-HXDdH&lY------

K. J. MACRAE,
Norwegian Viee-ConeuLWfre(HUti F. L. POTTS. B8Q .
Auctioneer.

ar.U , snd
Painting*, engrav

ing*. mantle mlrror# 
dining
parlor *ultes, carpel 

, ete, at rest- 
By Auction

J. SPLANE * CO. 
19 Water Sheet

I, (f,sting new 
tiaa,
bnrden of cltlsettshlp.

Soliciting your support at the forth
coming election, I am.

Youra respectfully,
THOB. H. BULLOCK.

1

%'i f8oo% made 
Reel of dur 

e of NSW Brunswick <o be

to be squares

I am instructed to aell el residence 
Nn 374 Houglae Ave. on Friday morn
ing Ihe mb. Inst, et 16 o'clock the 
contenta of flat, conaletlng of perlor, 
dining room, kitchen, bedrooms, and 
hall furolahJngs, csrpel square» and 
Unoleumr. porcelain Itoed réfrigéra, 
tor. electric fan. lights and ahadea. 
Iron and braaa had», aprlnga, mattre- 
,a«s «Um». china and 8 P were, ete.

and the Greet

Frivy Connell for Cenede, Uen

second def df April, in the year 
of our Lord, one thousand nine

3030
HOTELSi MEAT AND FRODUCE

VICTORIA HOTEL

tAm*%2St£
4Siwilumm

> ."j. :

I. L DAVIS a SON,
)3S Mg*i Street, Cky

Beef, Lera», Fork

Dir’ / 4 a? KAfn
BUINZfhe

C t»0in OOY-fbco.. vn. IT.
'

)
h ■ :i,

'

____ ____
/ ■

r , .4®»,mnCSbm

Frands S. Walker
SANITARY fc HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

7WJ
Terpen

A. MUNRO
ter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phene 2129

*

FGWeslly Co
Artists Engravfrs

Ri Y MU l)S K lltl 14 II

CUMON tlOLSl
fill I fl M Ml M 4 I g I WxN,- He» MW

n

N
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Every Morning Shave 
with the

Have. ,
FAIR AND (

• Been Let fo, 
w Shelter—The 

Agent's Report Shows 
Ceset of Distress During

ild Themselves to E* 
ve Ten Dollars to tl 

Military and Boys' Work of
Y* M. C A.

I .
Question May be Submitted to I *ndHAV !• SCARCE.

Hay continues to be eoeroe end high 
euro»» the bey. The Digby «teenier 
Beer Hiver will tahe over today e large 
quantity of the preeied «odder.

-----»<M------
A JEWISH UNIT.

A Jewish unit ot seventy-eight men 
eauie to the city yesterday morning. 
They ere on their way to Palestine tq 
reinforce their brothers in the British 
forces, The men enlisted In Chicago 
and vicinity.

K
GEMVoters at Election April 22 

—Understood Government
is Willing to Take Over City I The earn and give campaign, which) Past Month.

Is being conducted among the boys of 
Canada by the National Council of the
T. M. C. A., Is rapidly progressing and I At the monthly meeting of the board 

The question of harbor commission I *•"**; * *"«• “"»>>" of boys Imre o' »* Children'. Aid
Will In all probability be submitted P*«d*ad themselves to earn and give „ ,ely ,Mt 11,1111 the e*ent. Rev- 
to the elec tori at the final election ten dollars to the mlllt&rv and Hnwl Ueor*e Scott, reported that tenders

Fredericton train tor their* home In fe2®ral government hom^ an1d°nwd»I21îînetiSlî»e0n,,ere atl work being awarded to the lowest
French Lake Pte Cose well Is on a trough the efforts of Messrs. Wig- L^? JJ^-0**1*?**» will go tol t®oderer. The different tradesmen
.1, days^ve ~ £.! more »od Elkin the negotiation, hhvej?^. ?ork to, Chin» »nd India, and ftvted work last Monday morning.
!oon mta»*0var th»'"twind ™!n ^ ili cached the stage where the govern-*5*®00 ,t0 boy* work In Canada. The Jfc hoped to have the building ready 
soon going over the pond In a draft. ment J# waitiog for a proposition from I campaign will cover a period of about! t0T. occupancy about June 1st

WON ftBLB UIBAI ft® city, and If the dtUene show by M*» months and the boys pledgingL/tHiS absence of the president, ▲.
durn n riu^v m.m f?elr ,vote that they are favorable to themselves wlU be asked to contribute *** ?e<??nd vice-president,

DMC1îrm a ïe”î" 1116 phange’ the council will at once at the rate ot one dollar a month for Xt,' Dlvld McLelIan, occupied the
her ot the No. 9 Siege .Battery, Part- get busy and submit an offer. that period. I ^r. The usual report of the agent
ridge Island, now In 4he 13th Siege It Is understood the government le Rev. A. D. Archibald of Pint™, v I read *°d ordered placed on file. Battery Bngland, finished second In willing to takeover the city wharves.S., hu been appoîntedprovlncisMlre^ thf**' J;fcw* 8?üth‘ lady yUAtor toT 
the half-mile foot race at Warley, out- and In the case of those which have tor with headauartere fn St John it ÏÏL. m,onth nfA * her rePort, which 
side of London, winning a gold medal, djhwtttjsa outstanding against them New Brunswick It is honed ti ll*.. „« ^rni1*0 rec®lved “4 P!aced on file, 
presented by the colonel ot the Irish £ey wlJl take over the city's Uabill- 410 boys on toL nronKf!!?»^ P . J?6 ,e^?eta!y WM instxupted to 
Guards. ties and pay the debentures when i5iiS2Lito w » IS&fJP*!.* 0"** t0 **• w°-

they mature. in this way the city I , ™Bde t0. the boy to mens Canadian Club for the donation
will be relieved of the interest rï? h ,n 016 eacrldces ot the! two loads ot furniture from the
charges on outstanding debentures to nay°“ 60(110 stand behind the fathers! Paf1ke‘ Convalescent Home. The do- 
Ute amount of about $1,400,000, and « br°thers who have gone overseas. | P^Uon °* I6 hom the Infant Class at 
the responsibility tor the upkeep of The others, mothers and sisters at ;?e. Carleton Methodist church from 
the wharves. home are well performing their part !£2,r birthday penny boxes, was also

In the case of the wharves owned Iand' now the opportunity Is being I 0rltred 10 be scknowledged. 
by the city on which no debentures given to the boys of Canada to doling, report ot the agent was as tol- 
are outstanding, It Is understood val- theirs. rïîla
uators will be placed on the prop- ------ ■ I A11"®rtng the past month the demands
sr .vn.r.rtbf7rr.rw^;? three slackers . ^‘«vT ssr js: 55

yth,BL L — WERE CAfTU»
-----■ 1 IÏÏ dsen were *>ut ln- making a total

/Wharves.
. /

THE GEM SAFETY RAZOR
—■ And Oem Damaskeene Blades

form tho-blggest shaving combination for ONE DOLLAR 
you have ever knon. The Gem comes in a neat, velvet 
lined case with seven Gem Damaskeene Blades, ready for 
immediate use.

Oem Safety Rater, with 7 Oem Damaskeens Blades, In Case complete 
aem Damaskeene Blades, per Package ef 7

a

j
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W. M. THORNE & CO., LTD.

WWNMMMMS »“““ ‘ tmmuiWMiWiMMI

Specials Today and Tomorrow *

Trimmed Hats Model HatsMEET THIS MORNING.
The Public Utilities Commission 

will meet this morning to further con- 
alder the application of the New Bruns
wick Power Company for an Increase 
In rates, and it Is expected the Water
man report on the physical value of 
the company's property will be placed 
before the commission.
INTERESTED IN* SHEIP-RAISINO.

8. Mackim of Ottawa passed through 
the city yesterday on his way to Sus
sex.
sheep-raising, and Is on ehls way to 
buy up any good breeds for sale. He 
thinks the wool business Is yet to 
boom. Prices -now are low to what 
they will be In a few years, so he 
contends.

An unusually large variety for this 
week-end ln all the newest styles, ool- 
ors and materials—prices most attrac
tively low.

We have a few. Pattern Hats that 
have been in stock since before blaster 
so have decided to sell them today 
and tomorrow at special prices.

Untrimmed Hats Tailored and Ready-to-Wear Hats
An unlimited assortment, 

thousands to select from, in 
known color, chlnchins, sailors, 
widths, pokes, turbans, in fact all cor
rect styles for this season are shown 
here—prices away down for such Quali
ty hats.

We have openings fer a few girls sixteen years er

actually Here you wUl find the latest novelty 
effects aa were being shown ln New 
York last Thursday. A number of 
very stylish Hats for present anil fu
ture wear.

all
LADIES* MISSIONARY

SOCIETY INJSESSION Tno of Voung Men who En- *nJ[*f,dence of seventeen. Two
deavored to"Evade Miïit^y «nNSSeuE

rommlsakmen,, Rev. R. A. Armstrong •nd Rev W. M. Duke. g
to LJ” condition ot these six

The monthly mooting ol the Ladles' ! Brunswli-keî» ".i young New I Improper nourishment, were fllth> and 
Missionary Society was held lastTven- ? k ”ho WOuM l,re,er t0 cl!“nllne" -
tag In St. Phillip's Church, Queen ly ,?u'e.a?d com,ort at home ”‘‘l> wholesome Ic
street. A neat programme w«7 car their country In
ried through, and the participants ÎZ?” ;?d. J^nders will spend t wo ,

“ a* nf I to Imy6notlc, and In'botlTth11er. Which dealt largely with m^lSytîï^ tSfartUU 8BT

time in Kent County. Tosterd^y Sî o^we'ea.,ü“Lure
...........  ,,r^un‘e? ï0™ ct>unty vlth the hand and tataer l, wollln, .S” T
Reading, "A Challenge," Mm. West-1 ÜS?'S5S he roUnded UPI cMldr^no^,’' «£

x1 ‘S'?6 Ihld f,lled t0 regleter as warmly.’ The oldmt™ mito gMhot 
auired bv law and thnnoht in school h ira ___ .. iHtie girl of

Mr. Maoklm Is Interested ln

•Her le lesro millinery, psy while leimingLargely Attended Meeting in Service Landed by Military 
St. Phillip’s Church Last) Police.
Evening — An Interesting 
Programme Carried Out.

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedTHE LUMBER BUSINESS.
A. 8. McPaln ol Montreal was In 

the city yesterday. Mr. McPaln I. In- 
tereated in lumber and Is going 
through to Yarmouth, N. EL, to make 
arrangements lor the transfer ol some 
lumber lands ln the southern part ot 
the peninsula. War has aSected this 
Industry somewhat, he added, hut this 
business Is yet promising.

IN POLICE CIRCLES.
A small boy charged With stealing 

articles from a store to Mill street was 
up before hi. honor yssMrday. He 
was given a good lecture End allowed moreland.
his freedom. In the morning two men Reading, "Alabaster Box," Mrs. Hoi-1 . . . ------- —, . ----------.... .charged with having liquor In their der. required by law, and thought to evade «chool age, was compelled to s*tai u
possession were remanded and were Vocal solo, "Just Beyond thé Sha- ?hT '“JS ‘he «oJonratag In lack of clothing. There was
rhtoh,'«r.,etat0^Lfl,,e °' 1200 d°^taM,"'"K„,," Mr, Watters ESS TVS 52 5 "T^ “ ^“e

C Rp.BR.C?s.Wt the °dty*on t P^V'wo^ta^r' ^

yesterday. Mr. Caldwell ws. formerly Mrs. Holder', address was also very «condTcssion nm î?d î”,1*16 - .
with the Western Union In Truro, N. Interesting, as was Mrs. Walter's ad- chse^of Tmlhi hLnîî™Vdi “ EXPORT I irrucoc 
S. His brother, Arthur B„ died lately, dross. I r.v.^1 J the •lt“l™ltArURT LICENSES
He was a member of No. 8 Siege Bat. The gathering broke up about 10 p - p . '_______ FROM THF CTA two
tery, but contracted a had cold which m. after a vote ot thanks wss tendered IlMDriDT a nnu no I 31AIES
developed into pneumonia. Mr. Cald- lo the ladies. | UhTUIx 1A1IUIN Ur , ^
tomSr'c.ïï'îuir the un'- UNITEDBAPTIST ~ FL0URt*™CANADA C°.py °f Relation. G ...

—---------- mg the Same Received bvThe Attantlc* ugar Refln*erie» follow- MISSIONARY UNION United States People Along | the Board of.Trade.

irst Session of Quarterly  ̂ ^ ^ - the
Meeting Held in Centrall from F°^Conrtolle,. I^^VN^^f^t

Iilse to al! department,. The concern Church Last Evening__ An- It to understood 'that the people of I Canada* Un,lted 8tates to^ thy.Tu.ta,.ï0Th,y“,o Ï ta° other Session AUAftÏ ££££ .wâuta,"» Ttr."Z fcïî T ?e, 2* a»WoS

plcyes. th* eern,ng, °r lhelr em’ noon. |^nSra:,alta.,UWn°tadtrsu,«e  ̂M ^5

ruUng on the matter of Importation forms have been forwarded the w.. 
The United Baptist Women's Ml,- ot flour Crom Canada Into that coun- Trade Board will pas, on them .„a 

slonary Union executive held the first tr|r' During the past six month, a con- ratify them In full or In Dart ir i 
session of the quarterly meeting last «Merable quantity of Hour ha. Been order, and If not in order will 
evening at the Central Baptist church reaching Kastport and the town, to ratify. ' 111 reru,e
Those present from outside the city «lon* 1116 «>»•<, which was shipped The application will then be..........
were Mrs. Schuman of Wolfvllle, I 'fom New Brunswick. According to the Canadian War Mission at wJ.l 
representing the home mission com- the law no person I, supposed to have ington who will pas, it on to the rS?" 
mlttee; Mis, M. B. Hume of Dart- I” tanlr possession flour to the extent ed States War Board, and' thle heal" 

corresponding secretary of the of thirty days' supply. At the custom will deliver the license or 
Union, Mrs, Mary Smith of Amheret, house the ofllcial, at Eastport learned the Canadian War Mission “ 10 
general treasurer: Mrs. Seaman of that a large eupply of flour had been notify the applicant 
Amherst, provincial treasurer for recorded for entry and the tax of twen- taken.
Nova Beotia; Mrs. C. 8. McLaren, ty-seven cent» had been paid thereon, The above regulation. h.„„ K 
ïid MwTrL i ®c“tla the •“rie no doubt thinking that they «fleet since April 1 and vïîtatlo^

ssrs'iaMMisr ,i w,•th«
=1.1 secreta!î« ‘ The eomnStK? Si SSTSSS^SSt, -£ °ffl°e °'utheJubilee work renorted that controller, might place an embar-tory progrese STSU ^ ■atlafac- go on Shipment, of flour into the

Another ewelon will be held this 07 1 lhIe port 
afternoon.

Despite strenuous endeavores 
evade military service by a 
country flight three -9

. Ul cieanuness and care îï!Si!r_!rJ.t6 wholesome food and 
had a Solve Your Stove Problem NowISrSMSJHS — up.

i , , - in whichwere Involved were brought
There’! a sense of eetlefactlon to the 

■he has In her kitchen housekeeper who feel» 
a range that can be depended on at all times 

to do the work required of It. It le thle feeling 
thousand» of satisfied

ary work connected with the war.
The following programme was car

ried out: •n the part of
customers that has given the

Magic Range
ITS POPULARITY,

:

Yeu will be surprised to find how much ssel.r cooking I. with 
« range that does not need eo much looking after and Is equipped 
with every modern labor saving device.

f

&tWibon t zflZfWl, Sid.t

_ Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Store* Open at 8.30, Olome at fa o’oleok; Saturdays at IQ p. m.

EARLY SPRING CLEARANCE SALE OF

overn-

LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S WHITEWEAR
Continued Today and Saturday

Special Week-End SaleEXECUTIVE OF O. W. V. A.
The executive of the Great War 

Veterans' Associât loin held a meeting 
in their rooms on Wednesday evening 
to diseuse the matter of putting 
play in May to raise funds for their 
meeting. It was decided that as the 
Y. W. P. A. had consented to take up 

, the matter that Major Johnson, presi
dent of the Y. W. V. A., should be ap- 
pointed a committee to go ahead with 
the arrangements. Other matters of 
routine business were discussed.

Men’s and Boys’ Neckwear
Today and Saturday Only

Lateit Novelties 
for Spring and 
Summer Wear

on a

BOYS’ SPRING OVERCOATS
Reefer Style 
At Two Prices 

Only $2*98 and $4.38

who will 
of the action

A particularly attrac
tive and pleasing variety. 
Bright, richly blended col
ors. The newest designs 
are featuring Leaf, Floral, 
Large Figures and Two 
and Three Tone Stripes 
on Several New Weaves 
of silk, along with the 
favorite Crepe», Failles, 
Satin and other Fancy 
Weaves, Made ln 
most favorite

VT

A DAME OF MARBLES.
Interest prevailed yesterday on Char

lotte street. The Interest was "s game 
ol marbles." A lew ol the little fel
lows on way from school put aside 
their books, In the ditch, and commen
ced a friendly game. But one chap, 
more fortunate than the rest, was 
gathering In the marbles, end then 
the fun commenced. The "marble vic
tor" wss edged on to scrap, and In tbs 
tussle s lew ol the. "disinterested" 
ones gathered up hie winnings. But 
such Is Ills anyway tor the victor— 
his loss Is another one’s gain.

— i»«------
TWO PIRES VEETEROAV.

Yesterday morning s Are broke out 
in the ell of Isaiah W. Holder's house 
on Main street and sn alarm wss sent 
ID from Box 118. The Are started 
from the chimney and was extinguish
ed before much damage wae done. The 
firemen were called oat st 6.46 yester
day afternoon by sn storm from Box 
«6. A barn containing hay In the rear 
«I Was. Hisses, 166 Charlotte street, 
cauflht lire. A horse ln the bam at 
the time wss safely got out No dam
age resulted to the surrounding build
ings, hut the barn sad hay wars de- 

’ stroyed. The origin ot the Are Is un
known.

! K' And only a limited quail-* 
tlty in each price.

This sale coming at a 
time when every mother Is 
thinking of a little lighter 
coat for the little fellow age 
4 to 10 years, offers a rare 
opportunity for 
mooey saving.

In the 62.88 Lot there are 
Navy Serges, Fancy Tweeds 
and Covert Cloths.

In the 64.18 Lot there are Navy and Scarlet 
Serges, Shepherd's Checks and Fancy Tweeds.

These ar-’ Broken Lines, and early shoppers 
will have the advantage ol the larger choice.

No Approbation or Exchange.
BOYE’ CLOTHING DEPT.

AN INTERESTING

LECTURE GIVENi

thecoun-
“The Land of the Hittitee"

E. L. Jack's Subject at the
Art Club Last Evening __
Lecture was Illustrated.

'The Land ot the Hittites," was the 
subject of an lntenaelr interesting 
lecture given at the St. John Art 
Club tost evenlng.br E. L. Jack. The 
lecture wae Illustrated by many beau
tiful scenes describing the life of the 
People among whom our Saviour lived 
while on earth, shown bp means of 
the reflectroscope operated by C H 
Flewwelllng. The lecturer also gave 
an Interesting description of Palestine 
as it is at the present time. He made 
mention of Oen. Allenby and hla re
cent triumphs In that country. Wm 
Brodle presided.

A hearty vote of thanks moved by 
Mies C. O. McGIvsm and seconded 
by Mrs. Thoe. A. Dean, was tendered 
the lecturer.

A gift of an easel from Miss Mary 
Murdoch wss acknowledged with 
thanks. Vocal solos by Miss Gertrude 
Beales and Dr. P. Bonnell with Miss 
Allele Heales as accompanist were 
much appreciated.

The evening closed with the Ns- 
tlonal Anthem.

A BUMPER PROGRAMME.
The big Broadway star Osil Kane 

I» to appear today and tomorrow In 
"Sauls In Pawn" at the Nickel Queen 
Square. Thle picture Is of extraor
dinary merit from every possible 
angle and Gall Kane appears to the 
beet advantage of her stag# and 
screen career. Superbly staged and 
dtoasted Photography excellent. G« 
there early if von went a seat.

„ shapes,
Open End Styles, which 
are fitted with mgny fm- 
provements that add

greatly to their durability, such as Taped Seams, J f 
Non Stretolling, Sure-to-Slip and Slip-Easy Bande! T

was
value andI WARM RAIN WILL

START RIVER ICE

Section of the River is Now 
Open—Huge Cakes of Ide 
Running Freely by Wood- 
•tock.

MILL TO START.
Stetson, Cutler * Company's large 

saw mill at lndlsntown will start oper
ations tomorrow morning. The own
ers have a large supply of legs on 
hand end will not have to wait lor the 
opening ol navigation on the river to 
secure a supply.

etv.
The priceq are from 60c. to $2.00 each.

Don't fall to see the New Combination Light 
Opal Stripe SUk Collars, with Neck Tie and 
Handkerchief to Match. A Practical Novelty 

, Complete Set of 3 pieces ................. . gg.w

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

RED TRIANGLE CLUE.
The Red Triangle Club «till draws 

a good crowd ot the hoya In khalti. 
The club rooms are as home to the 
boys, who can enjoy themcelvec with 
very small outlay. Mr. McLeod al
ways sees thst th# hove a 
home, and they certainly 
his endeavors.

All that is needed now to était the 
lee In the river runnlpg In earoeet Is 
a warm rain. The lower river to open 
at thle end as 1er as Carter's Point 
and from Palmer's wharf lo White's 
Bluff and a raise ln the water will 
start the Reach Ice running ws* the 
word brought to the city yesterday 
by • visitor from up river.

Reports from the river yestardsy 
shows the huge cskes to be running 
freely by Woodstock. At Sugsr 
Island the Ice has jhmmed solidly, 
causing the water to beck up and 
overflow land to a email extent. The 
overflow has not been of such a 
nature as to cause any perceptible

Manohestmr Ràbertson Allison. Limited
are made at 

appreciate
' "VIRGINIA DAtaE" FROCKS. '

Frocks for Youth and Summer.
Styles that reflect the smartest 

modeq of New Y°fk.
Shown by Dyke mans.

Huffy Frocks, Tailleur Frocks, 
Sport Frocks, but first, tost and al
ways—Summer Frocks for afternoon 
and general wear. They are ae airy 
and buoyant ae the spirit of youth 
Itself. One style, a Gingham check 
SUk Taffeta, as dainty as the flowers 
of Spring themselves. It comes In 
Tan and Blue, 
pleasingly worked out ln a combina
tion of check and plain blue Taffeta. 
Price 630.00 and M.60.

Very nCw are these Coin Spot Fou
lards, tailored in the smartest degree. 
Price 623.60 to 827.80.

And these are Just Instances. 
There are styles varied as the 
dreams of glrlhdod. and what colors.

Everything from the dainty Portrait 
Blues and Greys, to the more sombre 
Mahogany, Taupe and Navy. All are 
most moderate In price.

GARDEN MOVEMENT SPREADING.
The local secretary ot the War Gar

dens Association yesterday received 
the following message from Amherst 
N- 8.:

"Thanks for your letter outlining 
gardening campaign. We held a meet- 
tag a lew nights ago and got an orga
nisation under way. We have linked 
up the town council, board ol trade, 
Civic Club, Retail Merchants' and 
Farmers' Associations and we look tor 
good résulta."

The War Gardens Association here 
has opened up Its oIBces at Union 
street, opposite the Corona candy 
works, with Mr. William McIntosh as 
superintendent. A quantity of etaple

CARPENTERSLIEUT^OL. OSBORNE HERB 
LIeut.-Col. W. J. Osborne, of Fred- 

erlcton, Is visiting the city in connec
tion with hie duties as officer com
manding the Military Depot for New 
Brunswick. The depot was formerly 
known ee "K" unit of the Military 
Hospital Commissions, it i« litoalw 
that within n few days ofllcial an
nouncement as to the staff of the 
depot wlU bo oupouncod,

AROOSTOOK MAN IN NET.
A young men from Bridgewater, 

!?*■>. Pl«> »“ rlsltlng relatives In 
Fredericton got caught In the Domin
ion Police net Wednesday end was 
brought to 81. John tor military eery- 

detained until it could 
be proved that he wee an American 
dtlsen. when he wae permitted to return to the capital He wee eom” 
what alarmed.ever the eltaatloa. and 
■vas quite hanur to he »«t free

WANTED

Grant & Horne, 
McAvity Plant, 

Marsh Road.

m RETURNED MEN WELCOMED.
£ Twenty-three war vetenae were
i wsloqmed yesterday by the Returoed 

| Soldiers Reception Committee In 
the absence Of Mayor Hayes, R. B. 
Armstrong, secretary of the Board ef 
T«d«. *av. th# addree. ot welcome. 
Following cheers toy the committee, re- 
freshmenta were passed among the 
eeldlere by the ladle, ef the ooTmmlt- 
tee. The St. John

Apply

NOVELTY ENTERTAINMENT 
The novelty entertainment given 

some weeks ago by the member» of 
the Junior Natural History Society, 
wee repeated before • targe audience 
at the museum tost evening for the 
benefit of the Y. w. C. A. Additional 
features which were much appreciated 
WM-e vocal selection» by Ernest Till 
and ghost stories very entertainingly 
told between the tableaus by Mr, 
Hurrlnrtnn Hath.

The latter Dressto return inSi*’ •SryL06"1"' at' Pet,lck Street, Pis. Richard Conty, Britain street- I W*. Wood, 116 Hswthoro AT
«nue; Pte. Robt. J. Short, Brussels 

? street; Pte. E. J. Gibbons, 181 Slmonde 
street, Pte. G H. Dryden. 141 Sheriff 
street

SÊÈÊÊ
m r ioat week-end show at the Star

tonight. See motion picture page.
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